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PREFACE

The history of t)).e Saricbss Cerro regimes has been obscta*cd by the

overwhelming attention given the Avva party, whose early hilstoi'-y coin-

cides v;ith Sa'nches Cerro' s political rise. He hac been uncritically

used as an example of the "reactionary roilitoxy-civilian clique" vhich

has prevented Apra from exercising its role as the onDy "real represen-

tative of the people e" Sanchez Cerro 's role in Peruvian politics,

hov/ever, vas aore intorepting and cor;;plicatGd than the one ascribed to

hiTu by the Aprista's and their sjinpathizers. In fact, Sanohca Cerro

created the firct siovemcnt which eoiitpeted directly with Apra for the

loyalty of the Peruvian masses and was the first to thir&rt Aprjsta pre-

tensions to power.

The fii'st important confrontation between Sonch^^z Cerro and Api'a

took place in the 1931 presidential election i)A which thf; "hero of

Ai-eqxiipa" overvrholired his opponent, Keya cle lu Torre. Of coui'soj, the

Apris'oas disclainiGd t}ic validity of the results by oherging frnud, and

their claiws v/ent generally xoi^chalicriged . They neve?.-" proved the dls-

honosty of the electionj however, its honesty regained equally u.nsub--

stautiatcd

.

The author's interest in the election was aroused originally by

the iiscovca-y tliat Sancher; Cerro wns c^t in a position to LzanipvJato

the outcciT'.e since the junta t'nen in power harbored strong antipathies

against hinu This intercot grew into a desire to snalyze the election



and the ensuing Aprista-Sanchez Cerrista confrontations, which in turn

became the subject of this dissertation.

Although the resource material available is not abundant, it is

sufficient to derive certain conclusions about the 1931 election and

the Sanche25 Cerro rogjjnes of which the first is that the election was

one of the most honest ever held in Peru. It became necessary to

assure oneself of this fact because, in a sense, the credibility of the

Apra party was at stake. Second, it appears that Sa'nchez Cerro captured

the votes of tv/o of the most important elements of Peruvian society

upon which Apra sought to base its power—the urban voter and the In-

dians. This conclusion, however, is tentative and needs more definite

verification since important provincial retm^ns v;ere not available to

the author. Third, the election, aside from representing the struggle

between two young popular caudillos . also reflected the continuation

of the struggle between Civilistas and Leguiistas which dated back to

the early years of the twentieth centm-y« Fourth, the election and

the ensuing Sanchez Cerrista-Aprista confrontation had overtones of the

world-wide struggle for ideological supremacy waged by fascism, commu-

nism, and democracy—even though the forces in Peru did not correspond

exactly to those engaged in political conflict in Europe. Finally,

Sanchez Cerro, as a nationalist, recognized the importance of more gov-

ernment involvement in the economic, social, and educational needs of

Peru.

The work is divided into three parts. The first deals with Peru's

political history from the creation of the Civilista party in 1871 to

the fall of Leguia in 1930 (Chapter I), and with Sanchez Cerro' s first

regime, August, 1930- March, 1931 (Chapter II). It should be made

iii



clear in connection with Chapter I that technicelly Legui.a was not a

Civilista after 1911. However, hlr. political past and his rise to

power were so closely connected with that party that liir; regime (1919-

1930) is considered part of the Civilista period of predominn.nce

(1899-1930). In addition, the Civilista label attached to Leguia rep-

resents the view of the contemporary press which considered him no

more than an unorthodox member of the Civilista party. Part II con-

tains a description of the Samanez Oeajnpo junta, a discussion of the

presidential candidates—their parties and platforms—and an analysis

of the 1931 election. Part III deals with the second Smichez Cerro

regime (December, 1931-^pril, 1933) emphasizing its handling of politi-

cal and international crises, but rlso Includes a reviev; ox the re-

gime's economic, social, and educational policies.

The author would like to express his deepest gratitude to t!ie

chairman of his doctoral conmittee. Dr. David Bushnell, for his

patience exid for the invaluable suggestions he has made. Hi.- thanks

go also to the remaining members of the committee. Dr. L. N. KcAlister,

Dr. Marvin Entner, Dr. George Winius, and Dr. Irving Wershow, and to

the respective staffs of the Biblioteca Macional aiid the Congressional

Library in Ii;na. Jinally, his appreciation goes to Miss Judith Desans

for her careful attention to all details in the typing of the manu-

script.
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PART I

/
THE FIRST SAIICHEZ CERRO REGIME



CiaPTx^R I

i

pol:i:tical antecedents, 1871-1930 ^

i

The main purpose of thjs chapter is to lay the basis for an j

understanding of certain historical aspects of the Sa'nchez Cerro
\

1

regime. The story begins in 1871, the year in v.'hioh the CivilJGtd

I

party was founded. The emphasis, ho\.;ever, is placed on the 1895-
\

1930 period in vhich the party became the most iiaportant element in '

Peruvi&n politics. The internal struggles and divisions experienced
\

by the Civilistas during those years vere to have important reper- ,

cussions in the Sanchess Cerro era

,

j

The, Civiligta party

The political leadership of Peru for luorit of the 19th centyry :

(

was in the hands of niilitary men. At a tirae of political and econo:»iic
]

instability, soroe civilians had been content to sMicate power to the !

army since it v;as the best equipped aiid organized inrititutio;: in the \

nation. In 1871, however, a group of civilians created the Cli'iJ.ista |

party, and in the presidential elections of the folloi'lng yet-r were led
j

j

to victory by Manuel Perdo. The party membership consistod of capital-
j

ist aristocrats who resented the governrnent's policy of granting ec- ;

onomic privileges to foreigners, and of ctbei concerned individuals
''

who sought: to iporalize governmentj to end the irrospohsiblc econoi-dc

i

euphoria of tho guano age; to diiw.nlsh military participation 5r. politics;



and to make the nation's finances dependent on a more widely based

system of national taxation. At the time, in fact, the policy had

been to rely almost totally on the revenues from guano end other

natural resources.

; The Civilista party's strength remained substantial as long as

Pardo remained its leader. When he was assassinated in 1878, and when,

the following year, the eruption of the War of the Pacific foiind Peru

militarily unprepared, due partially to tlie Pardo regime's lack of

foresight, the party underwent a drastic decline. Its members, however,

never relinquished pov/er completely. They participated in the govem-

ments of Garcia Calderon and Ignacio Iglesias during the War of the

Pacific and in 1886 contributed to the election of Andres Caeeres

(1886-1890), the head of the militarist Constitutionalist party, and

one of the few living heroes of the war.

The alliance between the Civilistas and the Constitutionalistas

continued intermittently until 189^. On April 1 of that year president

Remigio Morales Bennudez, the man Caeeres had handpicked to succeed

him, died. A struggle for power developed among the Constitution-

alist, the Civilista, and the Democratic party, the latter fomided by

Nicolas de Pierola in 1889. With the aid of the array Caeeres was

elected. Certain of the outcome, the major parties had boycotted the

The information and interpretations in most of the chapter are
derived mainly from the following sources: Jorge Basadre, Historia de
la republica del Peru (5th ed.; Lima: Ediciones Historia, 196^), VII-X;
Victor /jidi-ds Belaunde, La crisis presente. 19U-1939 (Limn: Ediciones
Mercuric Peruano, 1940); Carlos Miro Quesada Laos, Autopsia de los
partidos politicos (Lima: Ediciones Paginas Peruanas, 1961),



election, and the Democrats had retired to the provinces to prepare for

en uprising. V/ith their ranks inflated daily by nevly von supporters,

the rebels invaded Lima in early 1895. /iftsr several days of fighting,

in v;hich two thousand died, Ca'ceres resigned and left Peru.

The revolt of 1895 put an end to the political supremacy enjoyed

by the lailitary since 1886. It also prepared the way for the election

of Pierole (1895-1899), and for one of the most progressive periods in

the history of Peru.

Pie'rola had been in public life since 1869. In 1895 his popular-

ity vss at its highest, a31ovjing hira to make v/hatever he vanted of the

cii'cuffistances. /,ge had matured him, and the impetuosity of the 1870'

s

had given way to the statesmanship of the 1890' s. He, therefore,

called upon the Civilistas to form a coalition with his party and work

toward the revitalization of the country's econoray, and the creation of

stable institutions to provide for the orderly developruent of the nation.

The Civilistas, reorganized and reanimated by its new leader Manuel

Candaiao, accepted Pierola's offer and thus contributed in giving Peru

a period of progressive rule.

Civilista cooperation with the Democrats, hov;ever, was short-

lived. The alliance had been uniiatui-al from the beginning. Though

there were no major ideological differences and their leaders came

from analogous econojuic and social backgrounds, personal animosities

had marked the relationship between the leaders of the tv.'o parties for

some time. Bad feelings had existed since the 1860's when Pardo had

attacked Pierola, then Minister of Hacie^a under Balta, for his economic

policy of complete dependence on guano, for sponsoring huge and costly

public v/orks, ond for signing the Dreyfus contract which had given a



French company a monopoly on the exportation of guano in exchange for

several irdllion polea and repayment of Tern's foreign debt. Pierola

had retaliated with vehemence during Pardo's regime with an intensive

anti-government campaign and with attempts to undermine the regime by

force. When in 1878 Pardo was assassinated, Pierola was blamed, and

for a v/hilc his wife was also suspected and imprisoned. During the War

of the Pacific the two groups continued their exchange of recrimina-

tions, and up to 1895 the Democrats criticized members of the Civilista

party for participating in the post-war military regimes.

The event v/hich officially terminated the 1895 coalition was the

failure of one party to support the other in a minor local election.

Ir/hen the break came it was shovjn that the Civilistas had extended their

power at the expense of the Democrats and had come to control the elec-

toral machinery so thoroughly that later even Pierola could be denied

the mayoralty of Liiaa. They finally monopolized power and in the

process caused a division between what Jorge Basadre calls "el pais

real y el pais legal," Oi* between the people and its supposed repre-

sentatives. The Democratic, Liberal, and other political parties,

denied the opportunity to reach t?)e presidency, declined •— to reappear

in force only duidng times of serious divisions v;ithin the Civilista

party. It was, in fact, such a division which in 1912 allowed the popu-

list Guillerno Billiaghurst, a long-time Democrat and much admired mayor

of Lima, to be sv;ept into the presidential palace on a wave of popular

support. His constituency contained the iirban middle and lower classes,

and he rewarded them vdth social legislation and short-lived electoral

Jorge Basadre, Historie_ de la_ ropublica__d8l Peru ^ II (3rd ed
.

;

Lima: Editorial Cultura AntriVtica, i9Z6T, 303.



reforms . But when he attempted to difisolve Congress and call for neu

elections, ho was overthrown.

Except for tMs brief challenge, the Civllistas managed to re-

tain control of Peru's political processes until 1930. The country-

still experienced political strife, but it cams mainly from within the

Civilista party itself.

The Civilistas were a socially and economically elite group rep-

resenting landovmers, bankers, merchants, nev/spaperiasn, financiers,

l&vrfors, Supreme Court justices, rectors of San Marcos, etc. .Their

povrer base was principally in the cities and ports of Peru. In fact,

Manuel Psrdo, the founder; Manuel Candamo, the consolidatorj and

Augusto Leguia, the liquidator of the party, vrere all merchants.

Though they lacked the popular support enjoyed by the Democrats, they

made up for this through their considerable social prestige and their

economic and political effectiveness. With the further help of a

restrictive electoral system, they v/ere able to monopolize power.

To vievf the party as a monolith however, intent rcerely upon the

exploitation of the country, would bo an oversimplification. Ideo-

logical arxl generation differences existed, and they led to the

establishment of various independent branches within the party. The

first division occurred in 1905 when a groap of young Civilistas headed

by Jose Matias do Manzanilla, objecting to tlie party's reluctance to

pass certain social legislation, formed the Partido Civil Indep-.ndlente.

Together wlt]i defectors from the Constitutionalist party of Andre's

-^Miro Quosada, /.utopsia
, ppc 196, 3 56.

^Ibid . . p. 356.



Caceres, they formed the so-called parliamsatary blojue which was to

play a significant role in the first Leguia regime (1908-1912).^

The second crisis arose v/hen Augusto Leguia abandoned the party

organization to create his own personalist faction and perpetuate

hiDiself in power. V/hen in 1911 he attempted to manage the results

of the congressional election to give himself a parliaraentary major-

ity, a struggle developed with the bloque. The president's plan was

thwarted, but the confrontation laid the basis for later conflicts

between the Lsguilstas and other Civilistas.

By 1912 the party had split into three differing groups: the

traditional segment headed by Javier Irado, the Leguiistas, and the

bloquistas . A fourth group, one of young intellectuals, abandoned the

party in 1915 to help create the National Democratic party.

This successive splintering underlined the party's political

bankruptcy and encouraged a trend toward an undue usurpation of power

by the executive. In a 191^ speech at San Marcos, Victor Andre's

BelauDx3e warned his audience of the latter trend and specified three

reasons for it. First, there was a parliament dominated by loca] and

provincial interests which perpetuntod themselves in office by post-

poning or failing to call for elections — a parliament which was

ineffective in checking and balancing the president's power because of

its exaggerated devotion to him.^ Second, there was "the crisis of the

5
Miro Quesada, Autonsia, p. 401,

^Ibid

.

'^Basadre, VIIT, 3799.

Belaunda, pp. .38-39,
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middle class." Due to the lack of sninll industry, small property, and

small commerce, this class vas almost completely dependent on the

bureaucratic positions provided by UiC government and the foreign

9
economic interests, thus lacldng in needed independent power. The

/

Civilistas ignored this group's political potential, but Leguia vas to

base much of his success upon its unfulfilled desires. A third factor

was "the crisis of the ruling class," vhich did not serve as a con-

trolling force against abuse and illegality but rather supported them.

Its main concern becaioe preservation of pov.'sr, and in this quest it

contributed to the factional bickering characteristic of parliament

since the early 1900 's.^°

To these three causes for social and political crisis, World

War I added economic pressures v;hicb. led to labor unrest throughout the

nation. V/orkers were protesting high pricc-iS, lev; wages, long v/orking

hours, and the monopolization of food supplies. And, together with

members of the middle class, they were also objecting to tho "vieja

politica" of the Civilistas and to the stranglehold they retained on

power. These protestations, however, remained ineffective vmtil

Leguia organized the dissidents and made their aspirations his theme

in the 1919 presidential election.

The election of 1919

Leguia' s pov/er rested on tho faction he had built during his

first regime and on the constituency of Kiddle class elcrcentfs, including
j

students and lov/er-ranlcing anay officers, and some vjorkers and artisans
j

, ,^
I

%bid . pp. SO-84, ^^ibid. PP- U-B^. ^

\

^^New York Times. July 5, 1919, p. 11. •

:



attrncted by his promisos of a "Fatria Nueva." The personal coui'age

he had displayed in the abortive May 29, 1909, coup against his govern-

inont, the tough nationalistic stence he hsd assumed against Chile and

Colombia, and the mere fact that he had succeeded in completing his

term all won hira v/idespread admiration and support and laid the basis

for his resurgei^ce as a powerful political force. Most important,

however, vere his struggles against the traditional Civllistas ar4

the bloque which in 1919 made him the syBibol of the anti-oligarchic

12
movement.

As was the case of Irigoyen in Argentina and Alessandri in

Chile, Leguia's slogan of "Patria iJueva" satisfied the grov/ing middle

class by promising it increased power at the expense of the tradi-

tional oligarchy. H(j pledged to begin a national "saneam.iento,'' to

reform parliament, to improve the electoral laws, and to renovate all

"methods." He also guaranteed to lov;er the cost of living, to support

the students' demands for university refonns, to recapture Tccna and

Arica, and to strengthen the army.^-^

While Lsguia was offering a basic revision of Peru's political

structuL'e, the traditional parties could only px*ovide as an alterna-

tive the creation of the usual national coalition v/hich had maintained

power in the hands of a select few. And they could have succeeded once

again had an agreement been reached. The Democratic party, hov.'ever,

which was being reorganised, was not satisfied with the Civilista candi-

date Antero Aspillaga. The Libei-als thought that their leader, Augusto

Durand, should get the nominstion. The Constitutional party was

^%asadre, VIII, 3617. "^^Ibid .. VIII, 3931.
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disorganized, and its founder, Caceres, was supporting Leguia. The

National Democrats presented thoir own candidate, the Civilista

Manuel Vicente Villfiran. Within the Civilista party itself old rival-

ries had been revived, and the selection of the aged, conservative, and

uninspiring Aspillaga as its candidate did nothing for party unity. It

was no great surprise, therefore, that Leguia won the election. VJhen

Aspillaga disp^^ted the results, however, and president Pardo officially

acknowledged the complaint by calling upon the Civilista Congress to

select the new president, a coup d'etat on July ^i, 1919, placed LeguiTi

in office.-'-'^

Thus ended, banlcrupt and disgraced, the political experiment

which had begun in 1895. In spite of its numerous deficiencies, it had

provided the nation with a period of relative peace, with a generally

honest administration, and with freedom of speech and press. It had

granted political parties the freedom to organize; had left the judi-

ciary fairly independentj and had given the municipalities a degree

of freedom in selecting their own uu-igistrates. The experiment liad not

functioned always effectively and had lost much of its vitality, but

it had constituted a basis for Peru's institutional growth. Nonethe-

less, Lsgvila set oat to iwd ermine it and replace it with his own

questionable personalist male.

With the end of the experiment of 1895, the pattern of various

political parties attempting to find a banis for coexistence also came

to an end. For it vws substituted a policy v;hich prevented any possi-

bility of cooperation between the forces in power and those out of it.

p. 11.
'^Miro Quesada, Autopsia . \u JM' New , Yorlr Times . July 5, 1919,
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Tha latter vere persecuted for being, or nieroly on suspicion of being,

Civilistas, and their members were jailed or exiled. Beginning in

1919 Peruvian politics assumed a virulence highlighted by the absence

of even ona law of n-nnesty during the regime's eleven years, or Oncenlo

as it came to be called. The same harshness was to continue undijuinished

T f
during the governments which follov/ed Leguia.

The Cncenio

Cnce in office, Leguia proceeded to consolidate his position.

Though his campaign had been based on an anti-oligarchic platform, he

began to create his own oligarchy which was perhaps less cultured and

capable than the previous one. Criticism by the press was not welcomed,

as La Prensg, El Coraercio, and El Mercurlo Peruano soon discovered. The

first v/as ta]<en over by the regime; the other two were temporarily shut

down and their owners and editors oxiled. Local elections were abol-

ished, ani:l the initial hopes of greater regionalism were frustrated by

a growing centralism. The regime weakened regional congresses, sup-

pressed municipalities and. replaced them with "Juntas de Notables"

named by the Minister of ths Interior, abolished departmental juntas,

and placed congressional elections on the level of a spoils system.
"^^

The two houses of Congress became the meeting place of the regime's

close friends and of subservient local caciques . This situation ex-

plains why the treaties with Colcrabia and Chile vrere approved, bow the

railrocds could bo given in perpetuity to the Peruvian Corporation

(1923), ard how the Brea and Psrinas oil fields were taken over by

foreigners, in spite of popular opposition in each case.^'^ The judiciary

•^^ibid., p. 39/^4. '^Lli^Jd., IX, 4?29. ^'''ibid.
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v/as equally vuideriained by the uppointmont cf political favoi-ites. The

constitution of 1860 was replaced by one containing social and politi-

cal reforms v;hich were never carried out. The lon^ tradition against

re-election, respected by all past political loaders including Ramon

Castilla and Pierola, was broken first in 1924 and again in 1929.

To ensuro his position Leguia also acquired the raost modern

weapons, enlarged and strengthened the police force, increased the use

of police investigations, and placed spies in every social class. Con-

sequently, vjhile before hiia it vms easier to reach power than to icain-

tain it, he made it most difficult to obtain it and easier to keep

The traditional political parties either vrere absorbed into the

regime or wero persecuted. The Civilistas, as the principal target,

became the object of special vilification in the regime's information

media. This propaganda campaign, together with the anti-Civillsta

tradition prevalent aiaong many intellectuals sinoo the days of Manuol

Gonzalez Pi^ada, v;©re ins trumental in making anti-Civilismo quite

19
fashioixable by 1930. Indeed, a whole generation of intellectuals

was reared during the Oncenio to hate Civilismo. Many of them, accord-

ing to Miro Quesada, later became Apristas or Aprista sympathizers and

20
assumed the leadership of the anti-Civilista campaign.

To be s\ire, the displacement of ths Civilistas was onD.y political.

Their econoudc and social poorer reii^ained intact, and mar^ actually

benefited from the material progress fostered by the Oncenio.

^%bid . . IX, 4220-21.

19
'^Miro Quesada, Autopsia, p. 450.
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The axis upon v;hich the Oncenio rested vms foreign loons and

investments. In 1920 Dr. Alberto Salomon, the Peruvian Foreign

Minister, stated: "The increase of our economic capacity rests mainly

on the investment of foreign capital and ... therefore, the primary

basis of cur economic policy is in offering to such capital the

greatest possible facilities in order that it may develop our unex-

plored riches."'^ Thus, while in 1919 direct foreign investments

had been L.P.* 73,000,000, by 1927 it had increased to L.P. 99,000,000,

witli the money coming mainly from the United States, Great Britain,

Germany, and Italy and invested principally in mining, agriculture^

and various manufacturing industvics,'^

Such capital certainly contributed to tlie development of the

country, and the favorable balance of tr&ds figures were used to shov;

that Peru v/as economically healthy. However, an official report of

the United States Department of Commerce acknowledged that much of

23
the profit from mining went abroad, -^ and J. H. Durrel] , overseas

manager of National City Bank, declared in 1927 that Peru's "principal

source of wealth, the mines and oil wells, are nearly all foreign owned,

and excepting for wages and taxes, no part of the value of the produc-

tion remains in the country...."/^ In January, 192S, the vice-

president of the Foundation Company, a construction concern, stated that

21
Peruvian Yearbook. 1921, p. 56.

Peruvian Pound, based on British monetary system.

I'iinisterio de Fomento, Chart.

23
-^James Carey, Peru and the United, States, 1900-1962 (South Bend:
University of Notre Dame Press, 196/J, p. 60.

^Ibid.



the presont low value of Peruvian money v/as due mainly to the fact that,

despite tho figures vhich shoved a favorable balance of trade, Peru

had an vinfavorable balance of payments since metals, minerals, and

oils v/ere in the hands of foreigners, and thoy only sold in the country

enough of the exchange received for experts to cover their operating

. 25
costs.

VJhile encoviraging foreign invest-nents, Leguia resorted to foreign

loans to finance many of his projects. Betv7een 1920 and 1929 eleven

such loans were contracted, for L.P. 16,145,620 or e)bout $70,000,000.'^^

They vjcrc gladly granted by New Yorl: bankers in spite of the recognized

weaJmerjs of the Peruvian economy and the knowledge that they wore

/ 27
probably keeping Leguia in power. The security graated for each

loan varied, but gradually the Peruvian econoiny v/as being pavmed to

foreign interests. A 1922 loan was seciired by mortgaging the potro-

leum duties; another in tho same year by empov;ering the creditor to

organj.2e n small private company to sell guano; four others received

betv/een 1924 and 1926 v;ero serviced by a property tax; atid for the

Peruvian national loans of 1927 an/i 1928 the government pledged all

tax revenues, except those earaarkod for other foreign loans, plus

25
•^Ibid . See Chapter VIII for a more detailed troatrient of this

problem.

Emilio Romero, Historia econopnca del Peru (Buenos Aires;
Editorial Sudamericana, 19~/+9), pp. 442-43.

27
Carey, p. 62. See pp. 66-80 for a noro extensive view of

U.S. bankers' loans to Peru.
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the iiiccmo from tho postal and telegraph services. To supplement

these external money transactions, Leguia rasde frequent use of in-

28
ternal loans whose amount and nujiber also increased steadily.

Though a large portion of the money was used for administra-

tive purposes and as payment for outstaixling debts, sonie of it went

into extensive public works in Lima, irrigation projects, the building

of roads and railroads. Some critics, however, insisted that for the

amount of money invested, a great deal mora should have been accom-

plished . Others charged that the public worlds unduly benefited those

in power, or even that they had been a conplete waste. All recognized

that the loans had had a corrupting iixfluence on the government. The

extent of such corruption was revealed dviiing a 193^ United States

Senate investigation of loan practices by U.S. banks to foreign govern-

raents. It was shov/n that though Leguia was honest, his son Juan and

nirmerous members of the regime had used their position to receive

29
bribes and other favors from foreign interests.

Amidst the illusion of prosperity, an opposition to the Onceuio'

had been foriaing since its early days. It consisted of the traditional

Civilista rivals; Legiiiistas v.'ho had split v;ith the president for

personal and factional reasons, including the re-eloctlon of 1924 v;hich

had denied German Leguia Martinez his chance to succeed to tho presi-

dency; those segments of the population alienated by the Oncenio's

dictatorial methods; the students and intellectuals resentful of the

regime's failure to implement university reforms; the v/orkers who were

28
Ernesto Cslarza, "Debts, dictatorshiD and revolution in Bolivia

and Peru," Forcif^n Policy Reports, VII (ll&y 13, 1931), 113-11/4.

^Carey, pp. 5B'i;9.
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dissatisfied with rising jjricos; and au incroaaiiig number of inilitoxy

officers v/ho opposed the reorganization, of the Guardia Civil in 1924

^as a mobile force under the direct control of the president, and v/ho

felt dishonored by the Tacna-Arica treaty and the Leticia settlement

30
with Colombia.

The catalyst v,'hich gave impetus to these dissidents and which

rendered possible the termination of tlie Oucenio was the crippling

of Peruvian exports by the economic crisis of 1929, the flight of short

term capital to the creditors' eountrlos, and the cessation of foreign

loans

.

31
The revolt of Areqivlpa

The revolt of 1930 v;hich euded the Onconio came in the midst of

similar political unrest throughout Latin America. It began in

Areqiaipa and vras directed by a military-civilian cora:nittee comprising

such personalities as Jose' Luis BustcBierito i Rivero, Manual Vinol3.i,

and Cleraente Revilla, and headed by Lieutenant Colonel Luis Miguel

Sancltez Csrro. That the revolt v/as sparked by Arequipa came as no sur-

prise, for the city had made known its dislike of Leguia's centralist

policies early in the rogiwo. Shortly after 1919 a committee for Are-

quipa served for imny yea;es as the reviev;ing center of plauc for a

32
possible rebellion.

30 / ^
Galorza, p. II65 "Docimiontos de la rcvolucion Peruana," Revista

Chilona, XIV, No,. 123-124 (July-Augxir.t, 1930), 736.

^•The major soiirces on the revolt are: El^CojnorciS; Revj stg: SjEanu^l

;

MurKlii-\? Toto Giuvato, Pgriujailenario (Liita: Editorial Eoos, 1947). XII.;
Diogo CMiQcho, L.^_;rcypluci9n de_Ag;o de^ 1930 (n.pl.: n.pb., n.d.};
Rosa Romero Rodriguoa, Historia de la revolucion d e Arcc|uipa (Lima: n.pb,.

,

1930).

^'^Camacho, pp* 5-7.
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Military preparations by the rebels had been going on at a fast

pace since the appointment of Sanchez Cerro, a long-time conspirator

against Legiiia, as battalion comraander in Arequipa in early 1930> The

committee of ArequijDa, backed by the military commandor of Puno,

Lieuteiaant Colonel Arioando Sologuren, attempted to cnliot the support

of a similar revolutionary committee in Limn, but failed after the

33
dates set for an uprising wore continuously postponed.

When the revolt came, it caught tlje nation and the government by

/ 3/
siirpriso, as revealed in Leguia's letter of resignation. The president,

however, had received news of a possible military coup planned for

August 29th, but apparently did not feel overly threatened by it judging

from the newspaper coverage he allowed of the recent rebellion in

Bolivia. The rebels had, in fact, set the uprising for August 29th for

three reasons. First, a piano from the Faucett Aviation Co. was to

arrive in Areqvdpa on that day and the conspirators v;ere plarming to

expropriate it, thereby gaining on Air Force. More important, military

maneuvers were to be held on that day and, therefore, rebel troop move-

ments could be caraoxiflaged . Finally, August 30th was to be the "Day of

the Police," and the latter, which v;as loyal to Loguia, was i)ivolved

35
in making preparations for the event. But on Augi!st 21st the rebels

leai'nod that news of the plot had leaked out and that members of the

Guardia Civil v/ere beii^ issued machine guns. The uprising v;as, there-

36
fore, rescheduled and carried out the next day.-^

33
^Romero Rodi'iguez, pp. 11-12.

3/
^oce El Coraercio for month of August, passim. \ Giai*ato, III, 862.

-'''Romero Rodriguez, p. 12.

^^Ibid

.
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The insurgents' program and their criticism of the Oncenio was

contained iu a maxiifesto published in Arsquipa. It began by saying

that the document \ras not the product of a political party, caudillo,

or self-interest groupj. but vas an expression of the national senti-

ments and desires vMch Leguia had suppressed. It then went on to

attack the government for its corruption and v;aste, for its fiscal

irresponsibility which v;as endangering the independence of the nation,,

and for its heavy and unfair distribution of taxes. It also con-

demned the creation of monopolies, the sale of petroleum concessions,

and the mortgaging of national wealth and resources which had accen-

tuated Peru's subjugation to foreign capital. "To promise the con-

struction of railrosds and then sell in perpetuity the ones vre have...

to offer the country an unreal sense of economic ;%'ell-being and then

have our custom house r'un by foreigners can only take place in the

programs of cynical and highly perfidious rulers.
"^"^

The manifesto also attacked Leguia for depriving the judiciary

of its independence; for making Congress a subservient extension of

the executive; for centralizing control of municipalities; for

depriving the universities of their autonoroy and the press of its

freedom; for divesting the individual of his liberties; ar^ for

attemptin^g to replace the army v/ith a personal police.-^ The rebels

promsed to reverse this treiid by moralizing and norraaliziag the in-

stitutional nn-d economic life of the nation; by revising the consti-

tution and holding the freest elections ever; by retiirning institutional

rights to the judiciary aixd Congress; by guaranteeing freedom to the

^'^Giurato, III, 867.

JEl Comercio, August 8, 1930, p. U'
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press and the individuals as long as "social morality ai>3 public order"

were not affected; by making of honesty a "national cult"; and by

prosecuting all those who had or would illegally accumulate wealth.

They made the cause of the Indian that of the revolution; pledged

support for the working class; and asked for the reorganization of the

army to prevent it from becoming a politician's tool. Finally, the

leaders of the revolution pledged that they would not

continue to mortgage our wealth for the idiotic anxiety of
boasting about unreal progress. With a system of honorable
parsimony in public expenditures we shall stimulate the vital
forces of the country and we shall develop its innumerable
natural and industrial possibilities in order to establish our
own autonomous economy. 39

This manifesto the rebels offered as the basis of Peru's "national

regeneration."^^

Although many of the provisions of the Manifesto of Arequipa

were never to be implemented by Sanchez Cerro, he continued to es-

pouse the nationalist sentiments therein expressed throughout his

months in power. Nationalism was, in fact, the most important charac-

teristic of the Manifesto. Its general intent was to reject the

political and economic methods employed by the Onceaio, and to protect

Peru's way of life from foreign doctrines. Though the nationalism in

the Manifesto proved not to be so dangerous to foreign interests as

it was at first thought, it was to anticipate a more active interven-

tion by the government in the nation's social and economic questions.

It also forecasted an inevitable confrontation between the new forces

^^Giurato, III, 867-68.

El Comercio
, August 28, 1930, p. /..
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coroiDg to power &nd the grov/iivfj' number of supporters of social and

political doctrines which were, or seomGd to be, intent upon the

destruction of the nation's institutions.

Following the nevjs of the revolt the government attempted to

preserve an air of calm. It issued a communique stating that th©

rebellion v;as based on a forged army ordinance containing nov^s of the

discharge of some officers and soldiers and of e cut in salaries.

But as the departcients of Arequipa, Puno, Cuzco, Madre do Dios,

ApuriEoac, Moquegxm, ar-d Tacna joined the uprising, the cabinet re-

signed. On August 23rd the cadets of the naval scliool at Callao

joined student rebels fighting loyal troops. On August 24th, as Leguxrx

was being escorted back to the palace after attending, the usUiil Sunday

horse races, a group of students followed his car crying anti-governrneri

slogans. The shouts v;era taken up by the crowds v;hich, at the time,

were coming out of the movie theaters.^ On the same day Leguia named

an entirely new militajry cabinet, but as he was about to adralnister

the oath, high army officers led by Gen?ral Manuel 11, Ponoo intervened,

refused to recogniae the appointees, and asked for the president's

resignation. Abandoned by the array and threatened- by raena-cing mobs

outside the palace, Leguia placed the governmont in the hands of a

military junta headed by General Ponce. But still confident of the

validity of his regime, he vn:ote in the letter of resignation: "If it

is believed that Peru can progress without me, v/ell and good (en buona

hcra), . .
. "

'

^hie\j York Times . August 24, 1930, p. 11.

^%ew York 'J'j.mes. August 26, 1930, p. 9.

^^Giui-ato, III, 862.
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V.'ith the end of the Oncenio, an internal struggle devclopod in

the military. The now jxinta soeiaed reluctant to give power to a mere

lieutenant colonel, Sanchez Corro, and sought \iays of preventing it.

Its authority, however, was weakened by the moral responsibility of

its meiabars in having supported Leguia almost until the end, and by

the opposition offered by lower-ranking military officers who had been

the ones most adamant in demanding the president's resignation. ** The

charges against the Fonce junta of being friendly to Leguiisino vjere

seemingly confirmed v;hen Ponce provided Leguia with a safe-condxict

out of Peru end on Avigust 25th allowed hiia to embark on the Cruiser

Grau headed for Fan^PA. As soon as the news reached Arequipa, Sanchez

Cerro wired the Grau ordering it to return not to Calleo but to

/.5
llo].lendo, a southern port in the hands of the rebels.' At the samo

time, crowds gathered in the streets of Lima attacking the houses of

Leguia and of some members of the Oncenio. The disturbances culminated

in a mass demonstration at the presidential palaeo. The crov.'d, led by

students, clamored for the punlsJ-iment of Leguia and the other lenders

of the Oncenio for their misdeeds and for misuse of public funds.

After an audience with representatives of the demonstrators, Ponce

appeared on the balcony and assured the populace that their dercanxls

would be met. Later he annouriced that the junta had declared Leguia

prisoner on the Grau and had ordered the cruiser back to Callao. -^

tfictor Villanueva, El militarismo en el Peru (Lima; Empress
Gral^ica T. Schench, 1962), pp. 62-6^.

^
^The Times (London), August 27, 1930, p. 10.

^•^Ibid.
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The order sent to the Grau only pRrtially satisfied the rebels,

v;ho demaiadod that poi;cr be turned over to Sanchez Cerro. Ponce offered

the "hero of Arequipa" the Ministry of Wsr and sent representatives

to Arequipa by plane to discuss the matter. Sanchez Cerro, however,

in
refused to talk to thsm and confiscated the plane. On August 26th

Ponce conferred with various military leaders and with the heads of

the military colleges and was informed that the array was overwhelmingly

behind Sanchez Cerro. Accordingly, when Sanchez Cerro arrived in Lima

on A.ugU3t 27th anj-dst one of the largest popular denionstrations. wit-

nessed in the city, the junta peacefully relinquished its pcvjer.

Thus began what was to be one of the most violent perials in

the history of Peru, The nation not oaly wag faced with a seemingly

insurmountable econoraic crisis but was also burdened by political and.

social uncertainties: profound arid virulent differences between

branches of the Civilista party; increasing social urir*est unleashed

by the depression and by the presence of new political doctrines; decay-

ing or corrupted national institutions; and an administrative vacu'am

produced by lack of trust in the bureaucracy which Legula hod courted

so well. The question was whether an inexperienced soldier could guide

the nation tov.'ard a solution of those problems.

^"^Ibld . , August 28, 1930, p. 10.

^^Ibid,



CHAPTER II

THE nRST SmnZZ CERRO regime, august 1930-MARCH 1931

Luis Miguel Sanchez Cerro vas born in Piura on Ai;igu3t 12 1889

the fourth of seven brothers of a modest bourgeois family. -•• In 1906

he entered the military school of Chorrillos, graduating in 1910 as

a second lieutenant. After serving in various frontier outposts until

1912, he was promoted to lieutenant and was assigned to a battalion of

engineers. On February A, 191^, he vas wounded five times while dis-

tinguishing himself in the coup which overthrew Billinghurst. He spent

several months in a hospital, and then, promoted to captain, was sent

to Washington D. C, both as a military attache'' and as a patient at a

local hospital.

After his return, he resumed his military career by being made

head of the Jefatura Provincial of Carabaya and assuming other duties

in the mountainous regions of Madre de Dios and in the Department of

Loreto. As a supporter of President Pardo, he apparently opposed the

coup which overthrew him on July I, 1919, for only eleven days later

in the Department of Loreto he led the first revolt against Leguia

Sanchez Cerro 's life and personality have not received much at-
tention. The most valuable work in this area is the symoathetic biogra-
phy by Carlos Miro Quesada Laos, Salichez Cerro v su t.i^mnn (Buenos Aires:
i!^itoriel El Ateneo, 19^7). This work is the principal source for this
chapter's description of Sanchez Cerro 's life and personality. Mded
information and impressions are obtained mainly from both the Peruvian
and foreign press.

23
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but failed. On August 21, 192::?, in Cuzco ha again r«belled, occupied

tho city, but vas forced to aurroiider after being wounded. To remove

him frorfi the Peruvian sceng, Leguia sent hisa to Spain as a military

observer.

In Europe, also, Sanchea Cerro reraained militarily active. He

joined tho Spanish army and ably took part in the fourteen-inonths

'

campaign of the Riff in Morocco. Subsequently, financially aided by

Leguia, he traveled to Italy to study railitary science and finally to

France, hir> favorite home a'.;ay from hoae. In Paris he joined the

circles of exiled Peruvians, many of whom were influential Civilistag,

winning a number of important supporters for his subsequent endeavors.

Finally permitted to return to Peru, Sanche?. Cerro was promoted

to lieutenant colonel and, in spite of warnings from advisors, Leguia

appointed him coPjTianriGr of a battalion of engineers in Arequipa.

Shortly after he arrived there, he took over the leadership of the

movement that v/as destined finally to overthrow Leguia, trained the

troops, and carried the enterprise to a successful conclusion.

The scarcity of available material permits only a sketchy view

of Sanchez Gerro's personality. He was dark-skinned, sioall of stature,

and weighed no more than 120 pouJids. He made a fetish of courage aiid

of physical prowess though he v;as rather sickly and delicate. During

his military career he lost thi'ee fingers ou bio left hand and his

i^aght arm was partially paralyzed. United States Ambassador Fred

Morris Bearing described him as a gambler who "is at honii! in the- midst

of military activity, and gx^eatly prefers the dangerous life and lots

^The Times (Loiidon)^ August 29, 19'>0, p. 12.
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of action to any course which cnllr. for thought and patience."'^ In

fact, he lived most of his life as o conspirator, fjpecializing in

clandestine meetings end the planning of coups—a training which Ir.ter

sorved him well in defending- hirasolf against similar activities by his

own enemies. Though he had been a tireless plotter, he adopted a

very high opinion of the legitimacy of pov;er during his own regime,"^

and he did not seom to find such an attitude hypocritical.

He was slow to forget animosities—no matter how ancient-.-ard to

settle thera he was fond of resorting to dueling. During tixe Leticia

conflict, for example, it was alleged that he was more adamant in the

pursuit of the conflict because the head of the Colornbi«n expedition-

ary forces was General Alfredo Vasques: Cobo with whom, ho had had a

heated argument a number of years earlier, and supposedly he threatened

to fly to the war front to challenge Vasquez Cobo to a duel.^

A man of quickly changing m.ocd3, Sefncbez Cerro would appear to

some of his visitors cruel and barbaric, to others understanding ar^

gentle, solicitous and obliging. His anger cov.ad be as easily vented

against generals as against a subordinate, a lapse in military eti-

quette which cost him the support of many high-ranlcing military

officers, and which led General Pablo Martinez, for onr,, to seek a

duol with Sanchez Cerro. The latter incident was prompted by the way

Martinez was treated after his attempted coup of February 20, :i931,

'5

fu v'^r^'"^^
y^'^^' 5^^IIt.litcd_State3_and„Latin /iinericon wars. 193?~19/2

(New ^opk: Cclumbia University Press, 1966), p.'HjJ',
'' "^

Miro Quesada, SaiTche2_Cerro, p. 4.8.

5wocd, p, 457.
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against Sanchez Cerro had failed. He v;as taken, to the presidential

palace and there, he complained, was "offended by him [Sanchez CerroJ

in the harshest and most vnacceptable raanaei* and vords v/ithout con-

sidering my superioi* rank... A sisilar act cannot be Tound in the

history of our Republic."

Sanchez Cerro v;as highly ambitious and self-confident, a quality

which fed his rather simplistic view of politics and economics. In

speaking of the hard economic tiines which Peru v/as undergoin{j, he once

said: "If I had a iiionth's time I v/ould put everything in order, but

'they' won't let me." He then went on to say that he knew tv/o very good

financiers, his orderlies, and explained: "These t.v.'o orderlies, when I

was in the army, n-ade sm-e that I never lacked money and that at the

end of the month I v/ould have soras money left over. A finr.ncier has

to do the same thing with the nation. Consequently my orderlies are

7
financiers .

"

Sanchez Cerro' s education \;aE l^rrited and his speech ful3. of

popular expressions 5 he had a superstitious belief in the reeding of

cards; he was evidently fond of wo;.icn and parties, especially parties

of the criollo type vrhere he v;ould oftan join in tiie Hiorinor-a ; he had

a well known disregard for money and its accuiftulationj vhs financially

honest; and, as president, he refused to display the porap coBinon to

most previous rulors. These qualities contributed to the development

of the "man of the people" image which surrounded him and v/hich he

proudly cultivated

.

^a Hoche . May 22, 1931, p. 8,

Mro Quesada, odnchez .Cerro . p. 33.

g
Ibid., pp. 59-60.
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In the Manifesto of Ai*equlpa, Sanchez Cerro had presented himself

and his follov;ers as nationalists without spurious political compro-

mises and arrangements and divorced from the old politics and politi-

cians. In keeping vdth this statement and vn.th the belief in the

moral superiority of the armed forces, the first junta he appointed v;as

made up entirely of military men, none above the rank of colonel.

Hov/ever, being principally a man of action, and lacking both the experi-

ence to govern and the political acuroen to choose able advisors, Sanchez

Cerro 's first six months in pov;er vere confused and unproductive. His

main concerns proved to be the prosecution of those public officials

vho had allegedly benefitted financially from the Oncenio and the imple-

mentation of the nationalist sentiment expressed in the Manifesto of

Arequiprt. Thus, he purged the Supreme Coiu't of the Leguia appointees,

nationalized the administration of the educational system by decreeing

that the directors of the Office of Public Instiniction had to be Peru-

vian, and named stiidy groups to loci: into the various contracts signed

during the Oucenio, promising cancellation of those vhich endangered

9national sovereignty.

The most important step toward the "national purification"

promised in the Ifenifesto, hovrever, v.-as the Tribunal de Sane ion Kacioual

created on August 30, 1930, ar^ officially installed on September 12.

Coraposed of ten justices and four prosecuting attorneys equally divided

into two conrrdttoes—one made up of members of the Supreme Court end tl^e

other of military officers, each with jurisdiction over certain types

of cases—the Tribunal had as its main concern the investigation of the

9
MuPdial , September 13, 1930, p. 2.
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financial doajj.nga of members of the Oncoi'iio. It vias also e:npov;ered

to revise the contracts made by the previous government and to alter

the concessions and privileges granted by Lsguin, It v/as given sweep-

ing prosecuting and judicial poivers, with access to all available

public records, and vms to enjoy the same standing as the Supreme

Court.
'^^

While the Tribunal carried out the investigations, all public

officials and all those \iho had had dealings v;ith tliO public treasury

were ordered not to leave the country except by special pei-iaission of

the Junta. In addition, their bank accounts were to be frozen, although

monthJy v/ithdrawals could be arranged with the Tribunal. Critics

attacked this lost provision as irresponsible on the grounds that it

diminished the amount of disposable capital vhcn the country could

least afford to do so and caused undue hardship to people v/hoao guilt

12
had not been proven.

All along the Tribunal's main target had been Leguia and his

family. Leguia vns believed to havo p3.acsd $3^,500,000 in London

banks, and his son, Juan, vras accused of having substantial ainoun.ts of

13
money in Italian, United States, French and English banlcs. Other

members of the family were charged v;ith similar financial dealings,

but their cases were the object of much less publicity. On September 15

Lsguia and three of his sons were formally ehw.'ged with corruption and

^'^Sl Coiiiercio. October 29, 1930, p, Ac

•^ Juan Francisco Temayo, Mempria que presenta al Congreso Consti-

tucional de, 1931 (Limas Iinprenta Torres Aguirre, 1931}, pp. 22.

•"•^Mundiel, October 3, 1930, p. 1.

•"-•^New York Tiinea. October 5, 1930, p. 3.
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vdth mishandling of public funds, * and they vjere then secretly tried. ''

On January 8, 1931, the former president and his sons, Juan, Auguato,

and Jone'', were found guilty ax:d condemned to pay a fine of 25,000,000

soles or about 07,625,000.-^° The case against the three sons and other

members of the Oncenio could easily be proven, but not that against the

ex-president. He apparently had not taken part in the run on the

treasury, though he condoned it, and in fact, financially, he had been

17
dolr^g much better before he assumed office in 1919. Hovever, no

other verdict but guilty vo\ild have been acceptable to the active elo-

inents of Peru's public opinion. Judging from the numerous popular

demonstrations against hira and from the practically unanimous denuncia-

tion of the Oncenio, not only in Lima and Callao but also in many

other parts of the country, Leguia had already been tidied and found

guilty.

Quite apart from any moral responsibility of Leguia for the fi-

nancial irrugularities of the Oncenio, the nati.on also preserved fresh

nemories of the iraprisoninents, sufferings, and exiles inflicted by the

fallen regiroa. For roraiy of these and other misdoings he could not

legally be prosecuted, yet it vas felt that he should somehow answer

for them, and his conviction on charges of corruption thus served in

•'-

^El Comercio, September 16, 1930, p. 2.

^
New York Tj.mes. September 21, 1930, p. 1?.

'"^il2PA«> January 9, 1931, p. 10.

17
See Leguia 's will, Giurato, III, 875.

For a treatment of the popular and press attitudes tov.-ard Leguia,
sec El Goraercio . La Tribmoa . Kundial . Revista Sopaual , La Koch 3, La

Cronica.
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I

effect as a means of punishing him for much else besides. The govern- ;

ments which ruled until his death shared this view and were reluctant I

to free the ex-president for the added reason that he still commanded i

I

sufficient political and economic power to make trouble. Thus Sanchez *

Cerro, who had jailed him on September 1, 1930, in San Lorenzo, a pri-
i

son made notorious by Leguia himself during the Oncenlo, kept him there;
|

i

created the Tribunal to discredit him; and used resentment against him

to remain in power. And the Samanez Ocampo junta that followed Sanchez

Cerro continued this policy in spite of the former president's declining
|

health and two Supreme Court decisions in his favor. The first had

'19 i

ruled the Tribunal incompetent to try Leguia, and the second had

decreed that, according to the constitution and the civil code, former !

presidents and ministers of state could not be tried for treason or

20
corruption without the express authorization of Congress.

;

I

With its principal victims in prison, the Tribunal still con- •

i

tinued its investigations, reaching into every segment of Peruvian

1

society including the church. The archbishop of Lima, Erailio Lisson, I

/
accused of questionable financial dealings both with Leguia and with <

]

foreign organizations, deemed it necessary at this point to leave '

21 1

Peru for the less harrowing atmosphere of Rome. The Tribunal's
'

often indiscriminate methods ruined many reputations and forced the i

removal of numerous civil servants from the employment lists. It bur-
]

dened the nation's economy by freezing needed capital, discouraging

^^New York Times . July 9, 1931, p. 8.

20
Ibid., August 13, 1931, p. 8.

21 /
La_Cronica, June 2, 1933, p. 1.
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investments, and indirectly contributiiig to the oxodus of national

and foreign cash reserves. It inci'eased unemployment by halting a

number of public vork projects v;hlle it reviewed the original contracts,

and, Eost Important, it further divided an already disunited people.

All this v;as brought about for a handful of convictions.^-^

The Ti-ibunal, representing Sanchez Cerro's most treasured crea-

tion, lost much of its impetus when he v;as overthrown in March 1931.

Though the Saraanez Ocampo junta ullov.'ed it to exist for one month

beyond its pre-established time (April 31, 1931), it desisted from

emphasizing its role. And, in his December 1931 memorj a to Congress,

the junta's Minister of the Interior, Francisco Tamayo, labeled the

Tribunal a failure and an unnecessary expense.
'^'^

Aside from the promjse of punishing all thot-e who had benefitted

from the questionable economic practices cf the Oacenio, the S?Jichez

Cerro junta had also come to power with the slogan "Peru for the

Peruvians," -^ and had vowed that it was goiag to review and alter Peru's

econo,Tiic relations with foreign capital. The most conspicuous foreign

presence was that of the United States, both for the huge holdings of

its investors and also because of the close association of the.Ucdted

States government and private citizens with the Lsguia rogiiiie. During

the Onocnio, in fact. United States citizens adininistered Peru's cus-

toms service and ran the Office of Public Education; .- United States

mission ran Peru's navy; another, contracted by t)ie Peruvian govern-

ment, administered the tsx collection agency; and a United States

^^undial, March 13, 1931, p. 1« ^^Ikld.

^'iGiiiayo, pp. 21-22.

25
-"New York Tinies ^ April 3, 1931, p. 8.
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financiol expert drev; up Peru's budget. In addition, Leguia's Iowa

and United States tax-collectora saw to it that foreign-controlled

oil, mining, and United States industries in general received special

tax exemptions.

Charges that Lsguia had mortgaged the nation to foreign bankers

end other interests had been made in the Manifesto of /ir-equipa, aiid

promises that the situation would be corrected wore also given. But by

the time Sanchez Cerro v.'ss established in pov;er, he had become less

fervid in his denunciation of forelgnsrs. It was evident that any

infringement on foreign capital at the height of the world depression

might have prompted the closing down of more enterprises, thus further

increasing unemployment. And it is likely that Peruvian financial and

business concerns—together v/ith foreign interests—did not fail to

emphasize to the junta the international consequences of a too nation-

alistic economic policy. On the other hf;nd, the August revolution had

stirred very strong radical and nationalist passions in Peru v;ith v/hich

the junta had to reckon. The expectations of radical elements, of

which organized labor and students v;era perhaps the most vocal, had

gi'own beyond the intended aims of the Manifesto of Arequipa. They v/ere

deiTiaiding a fundaraental change in the social eiid economic structure of

28
the country.

Sanchez Cerro and the jvmta were not social or eeonor.iic revolu-

tionaries, and they certainly were not willing to accede to the demands

26/a.nold Roller, "Revolt in Peru," Nation. CXXXI (Septensber 17,

1930), 292. See also Carey, Peru and the U.S.

27
See Chapter I

c

i

28
The Tiriies (London), February 23, 1931, p. 11.
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of the radicals. They v/ere, however, nationalists and thus attempted

to find a middle course between the nationalist demands of the radi-

cals and the desires of such conservative elements as the National

Agrarian Society, which spoke for the nation's large landowners, the

industrial and banking interests, and the representatives of foreign

capital. Thus, the junta limited some of the foreign influences in

Peruvian life, as when it removed United States citizens from the

Office of Education and conducted a review of ell foreign contracts

signed by Leguia, leading to the cancellation of some of them. It also

initiated a food distribution program for the unemployed and their

29
families in the Lima-Callao area; ordered a sixty-day moratorium on

30
payments of rent for those earning thirty soles or less per month;

and appointed a commission containing student representatives to study

31
ways of reforming the universities.

On the other hand, the junta was not overly damaging to foreign

interests. V/hea deputations from students and labor unions asked

Sanchez Cerro for "freedom from Yanlcoe imperialism" he would offer

noncommittal replies and virged them to wait until the econoradc crisis

33passed. -^-^ He also appealed to the workers to "patriotically" withhold

demands for higher wages until the economic situation improved, and

3/
sent troops to break up strikes.

^£1 Comercio. September 19, 1930, p. 6.

30
-^ SI Peruano . September 18, 1930, p. 3.

^^See below, pp. 22-24..

^^New York Times, August 30, 1930, p. 2.

33
El Comercio . October 1, 1930, p. 2.

NewJforkJLiraes, September /i., 1930, p. 5.
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The attempt to find a roiddle road apparently did not satisfy-

either group. The v/orkers continued to organize and carry out strikes

throughout the nation, and the moneyed interests impatiently called

for even more repressive measures toward such "comsiunist inspired"

disorders. ' By Noveiabcr, 1930, discontent with the general working

conditions end vith increasing uneirploymGnt had reached dangerous pro-

portions among many sections of the industrial v/orking class, and since

the most prominent industrial employers in Peru v;ere foreigners, the

unrest assumed a vehement anti-foreign flavor. On Kovembor 8th, at

the copper mining center of La Oroyo., a convention of the "Mining

Union of the Center" v/as inaugurated vith the sponsorship of the

communis t-controllsd Confederacion General de Traba.j adores Peruanos

(C.G.T.P.), the largest labor union in the country. The main object

of the convention v/as to organize the workers in the copper riiines,

and the government at first made no attempt to interfere with it. For

two days the proceedings v/ere peaceful. But when the manager of the

Cerro de Pasco Co., the main employer in the area where the convention

was being held, protested vigorously to the junta over its failure to

take action, the government sent orders to La Oroya to malce a show of

firmness, and about forty of the delegates were arrested and put on a

special train to Lima. The miners of La Oroya telegraphed news of the

incident to the headquarters of the C.G.T.P. in Lima, demonstrated in

the streets against the police, and seized two Americans as hostages.

In Lima the Federation, threatening a general strike, held a meeting

vith the Minister of the Interior Gustavo Jimenes and won the release

^ab:id. 36j^i,].
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of the delegates and of the other incarcerated workers. V/lien news

of the agreement was made public, the tv;o hostages were freed and the

general strike seemed to have been called off. In fact, in Cnllao

the railroad workers, who had already stopped all rail commiAnication

38
with La Oroya, went back to work.

News of the settlement in Lima, however, v/as slov; to spread

through the raining region. In the village of Mai Paso, fifteen miles

from La Oroya, about one thousand minors attempted to march to La Oroya

to lend support to the strikers there, unaware that the convention dele-

gates had been released. The police, apparently equally ignorant of

the settlement, barred the bridge on the road to La Oroya and ordered

the miners to stop. V'hen they did not, the police fired into the crowd

killing and wounding an unJ:nown number of people. The crowd left the

bridge, mashed into the village, and lynched tv.'o U.S. employees and en

Austrian who had just arrived to manage the local hotel. In the repres-

sion that follov/ed, the riiiners lost twelve of their own m&n,*^

The events at Hal Peso and a similar bloody incident at the tex-

tile will in Vitarte, where four men vrere wounded by the police v;hile

protesting the management's attempts to fine a co-v/orker, led to the

call of a general strike by the C.G.T.F. * In the meantime, the emer-

gency situation in the mining region led to the massive v/ithdi-awal of

foreigners from the area and to the temporary suspension of operations

37
li-Cortercio, November 12, 1930, p. 1.

loid .
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Ibid., November 12, 1930, p. 2. (aftu ed.)

La Cronica ^ November 23, 1930, p. 2.
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I

by the C&rro de Pasco Co. The econoiaic consequences of the latter

measure v;ere quickly felt by the Central Railroad which depended i

almost entirely on the freight revenues from the Ccrro de Pacco Co., '

end ultimately in Lirna itself. *' On November 13th Sanchez Cerro v/as '

notified by the Cerro de Pasco Co., through ibabassador Bearing, that

unless he guaranteed "the v/iping out of the workers' anti-foreign

i

movement," the Cerro de Pasco mines would be closed down for an indefi- '

nite period, leaving 16,000 more raen vrithout jobr5. Uioder pressure |

I

frora Harold Kingmill, the manager of the Cerro do Pasco Corp., Bearing,

and other foreign interests, and faced v/ith v/ldespread social dis-

orders vrtiich even the moderate press believed to be coiTmunist-inspired,^-^
I

the junta sent two hundred soldiers to reinforce the police in the j

mining centers and, using a decroe several years old, it ordered the
\

military mobilization of the power, light, and transportation workers. ^^ '

In addition, the C.G.T.P. was declared dissolved on the groui^s that it

was controlled and run by foreign agents. The two decrees severely

curtailed the ability of the workers to strike, and a now general

strike atterapt on November 12th was broken within twenty-four hours.

(

The effects of the outbreaks at La Oroya and Mai Paso v;ere far- i

reaching. The incidents further inflamed relations between labor and
]

^

,
I

^The Times (London), February 23, 3931, p. 11.

^^
New York Tirass. November 15, 1930, p. 14.

,

13
Mu"dial^ NoveKber \L., 1930, p. 1. Rovista Semanal ^ Koveiaber 13,

;

1930, p. 2.
'

i

I

L

'

The Times (London), PebruaiT 23, 1931, p. 11.

A5
El Comercio ^ November 13, 1930, p. 2.
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the business community. Indeed members of the latter, under the aus-

pices of the National Agrarian Society and v/ith the cooperotion of

leading foreign as v;ell as do;nestic businessmen, proceeded to form the

Union Social party to combat radical tendencies and to protect the

rights of private property. The new party was not happy with the

way the junta had handled the situation at La Oroya, considering its

methods too ineffective. It was especially critical of the Minister

of the Interior, Jirnenoz, whom it considered a dangerous radical.

The Union Social, therefore, demanded that he be removed and that the

whole junta be reshuffled so as to create one more sympathetic to its

interests.

These charges and demands came at a time v;hen the junta had de-

veloped internal strains on how to deal with the social question.

As a result, on November 21gt the entire junta resigned, and on the

same day a new one was appointed. The reconstituted junta, containing

four new ministers, tvfo of whom were civilians, meant a step to the

light by Sanchez Cerro. Apparently he had not gone far enough, for on

November 24.th about four hundred members of the Union Social met in the

Plaza San Martin in Lima to show their support for Sanchez Cerro but

50
also to protest the membership of the new junta. The rightists,

hov;ever, had won a major concession from Sanchez Cerro when he appointed

Manuel Augxasto Olaechea as Minister of Finance. Olaechea, a respected

^ The Times (London), February 23, 1931, p. 11.

^^Ibid. '^^Ibid.

49.EljCorvercio, November 23, 1930, p. 1

New York TimeS y N

November 26, 1930, p. 1^.

New York Times . November 25, 1930, p. 16.; The Times (Lor^don),
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conservative banker, was persona grata with the foreign creditors of

51
Peru and v.dth the nation's financial and business interests.

Olaechea inserted a note of professionalism into the govern-

ment's economic proceedings by finally drav.-ing up c budget. However,

the drastic economic measm^es which he proposed seemed to have been
\

intended mainly for the benefit of foreign creditors. la fact, rather

than ask for a moratorium on the payment of the foreign debt, which

constituted by far the largest single budget expense, he proposed its

continuance at the oxponse of needed social expenditures. Thus, \;hile

urging payment on the more than 267,000,000 soles debt, he asked that:

work on all nonessential public works be terminated; that legislative

action on all projects involving considerable expenditures of public

funds be suspended; that all public employees receive a cut in sala-

ries until the situation improved; aM that the amount of pensions be

5?.
reduced. " The Olaechea budget v/as at first accepted by the junta, but

apprehension developed over whether the proposed cuts in exper^ditures i

could be impleraentcd . This led to Olaechea' s resignation. The now

Minister, believed to be wore under the influence of Sonchoa Cerro than

Olaechea had been, announced that as one of his first acts as Minj.ster,

he intended to press for a moi-atorium on the payment of the foreign
^

debt.^-^

The membership of the junta appointed in November 1930, as expec-

ted, failed to please other important elements of Peruvian public opinion.

^•^-The 'i'in^es (LcJidon), February 23, 1931, p. 11.

"*'£! Conex'C.X c, December 18, 1930, p. 3.

^^The Times (London), February 23, 1931, p. 11^
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Gustavo Jimenez, the "dengerous radical" whom the Union Social helped

remove from the junta and reportedly the leader of the left within

Sanchez Cerro's spectrum of support, had become somewhat disenchanted

with his leader over suspected ties between Sanchez Cerro and members

of the old Civilista party, ^^ some of whom were probably members of

the Union Social. The charge of Civilista tics was even repeated by

the official newspaper La Prensa which was still under the influence

of the removed members of the junta. It accused the new Ministers

55
of the Interior, Finance, and Development of being Civilistas, and

printed a letter by a certain Major Velasquez (probably a pseudonym

for journalist Federico More) labeling Sanchez Cerro himself a Civilis-

56
ta. The next day the nev/spaper was shut down, but the accusation

vas repeated by elements of the array and navy in a manifesto censvir-

ing the junta for making political agreements with men and groups who

had already been discredited because of their role in Peru's past

.ca

58

political life. All these charges were emphatically denied by Sanchez

Cerro .

The changes brought about by the November 21st crisis had failed

to bring Peru any closer to peace. On the contrary, Lima experienced

59
widespread unrest in street clashes between rightist and leftist groups,

^bid . ; Miro Quesada, Sanchez Cerro . p. 91.

55
Miro Quesada, p. 91.

56
Federico More, Zoocracia y canibnlismo (2d ed.; Lima: Editorial

Todo el Mundo, 1933), p. 16.

57
New York Times ^ November 23, 1930, p. 16.
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59
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which were serious enough for sorae observers to express the fear that

Peru vmg on the road to Bolshevism. Throughout the difficulties,

hov/ever, it appears that Sanchez Cerro rarely caiae under personal

atto.ck. This remained so even v;hen the conservative junta of

November 21st, dedicated mainly to the pursuit of law and order rather

than social justice, escalated ths tempo of repression. The arrest of

both military men and civilians increased, the press was inu.zzled and

63many of the newspapermen v;ere jailed or exiled, labor activities were

more severely curtailed, ar^d the political parties iniroical to the

junta were suppressed. The headquarters of Apra—the rcor.t important

political opponent of Sanchez Cerro—were closed down, its leader

Haya do In Torre was denied permission to return to Peru, and its news-

papers. La . Triburji and Apra, were shut down. ^ Individuals were throvm

in jail on arbitrary charges or v;ere persecuted as "commuaists" although

their only fault v;a3 that of speaking openly. -^

As already suggested, the criticism fouxid in the opposition news-

papers which were still functioning was not generally directed at

Sanchez Cerro personally. There vms, in fact, no widespread demand

for his overthrovj. The opposition seemed to v;attt to influence the

^S"'hB Times (London), Dccembor 1, 1930, p. 1/...

Reyi s ta Ssc-ianal ^ Mundial . passim.

(
£1 Comorc io. December 5> 1930, p. 1.

63
Mundial, February 6, 1931, p« !•; Revista Semanal^ December 18,

1930, p."2.

^vjundial, February 6, 1931, p. 1. See Chapter IV for more infor-
mation on Apra.

65
Revista

^
Semanal , December 8, 1930, p. 2.

See Revista
,

Semanal ^ Mundial, La Cronica ^ Varied ad.es, pjsjojjj.



direction of the junta and implement the promises of the Manifesto of

Apequipa. Ths failures of the junta vere blamed on a palace clique

vhich was believed to be advising Sanche-^i Cerro only with its own

personal benefit in mind. This same clique, according to some

cirtics, precipitated Sanchez Cerro' s overthrow on hlarch 1, 1931,

because it advised hira to seek the presidency in a general election

vhile still remaining at the head of the junta. ^° The election, in

fact, proved to be the issue which v/as to coalesce the junta's oppo-

nents.

In assuming office Sanchez Cerro had stated that the junta would

resign as soon as it found the country ready for civilian government.

On November 8, 1930, he had convoked a Constitutional Assembly for

May 2, 1931, its CO merabers to be chosen in a March 31st election.

According to the convention decree, the Assembly was to work for 60

days on a new constitution and on the electoral framework which would

return the nation to constitutionr.l government. ' Objections were

raised, however, on the grounds that the size of the Assembly v;ould be

too small to properly represent the various political, econoniic, and

geographic interests of the electorate and that it v.'ould be suscepti-

ble to Eanipulations by the executive. Bowing to such criticism, the

71
junta then increased the nuraber to be elected to 120.

^'Luis Aritonio Eguiguron, El la selva politica. Para la historia
1930-1933 (Lima: Sanmarti y Cia.7'l933), p. 18.

Ib.xd

.

^^New York Timus, August 30, 1930, p. 16.
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The increase in representation, hovreverj could not still increas-

ing rumors that Sanchez Cerro was going to set himself in po\.'er for at

least the next eight years. For example, iu an intorviev/ vdth a corre-

spondent of the Chicac^o Tribune which attracted wido attention in Peru,

he was reported to hcve said that he was going to "occupy t)ie presiden-

tial chair" for the eight years v;hich he considered necessary to con-

plete his "program of reconstruction." ~ Sanchez Csrro was quick to

deny that statement and accused his enendes of maliciously spreading

such rumors. He also complained to a visitor that evei'y reporter

73
that spoke with him misinterpreted his vrords—at times intentionally.

When asked by the same visitor, hov/evor, whether he would accept the

presidency if offered, he replied that he would but only for one term

because he considered the principle of no re-electioa the best guarantee

for deraocracy.

Three days after Sanchez Cerro' s expressed v/illingnees to accept

the presidency if offered. El Comercio, a Civilista spokesman since

1905 and one of the principal Sanchez Cerro supporters, began to pub-

lish telegrams and minutes of a number of organizations ranging from

market vendors in LiiES and Callao to a local political party in Ancash.

They urged the junta to forego elections for a Constitutioria.]. Assembly

and hold, instead, elections for president of the Republic. In the

''^^Revista Semsnnl. December 29, 1930, p. 2.

^Miro QuesQda, Soricheg Cerro. p. 9/+-; El„Comercio . January 19,

1931, p. 3.

'^'^El Comercio. January 19, 1931, p^ 3.
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75
same telegrems, Senchcz Cerro was pressed to become a candidate. To

what extent this campaign was representative of the unmistaken popular

support Sanchez Cerro enjoyed is hard to say, but it fed the already

numerous rixmors surrounding Sanchez Cerro' s presidential intentions.

Early in February, Antonio Eguiguren and Gustavo Jimenez went to the

palace and urged Sanchez Cerro not to accept the candidacy', for accord-

ing to them it was favored neither by the people nor by the array.

Sanchez Cerro assured them that ho v;as not a candidate aiid gave them a

vn?itten statement to that effect. Yet, on February 6th a decree was

issued by the junta stating that because of the evident public desire

a general election for president would be held together with the elec-

77
tion for a Constitutional Assembly. The announcement intensified

the newspaper campaign in favor of Sanchez Cerro 's candidacy. More

committees were created throughout the nation, and the "hero of Are-

quipa" began to appear in public in civilian clothes. On February 12th,

finfilly, Sa'nchez Cerro stated that he expected to be the only candidate

78
for the presidency. That declaration, however, also coalesced the

junta's opposition. Sanchez Cerro 's right to run for the presidency

v/as generally recognized, but it was justifiably felt that, simply

because he had overthrown Leguia, he had not v;on the right to inherit

the presidency. Had Sanchez Cerro remained as the head of the junta

while the elections wore held, their honesty could not be guaranteed.

75
^Seo SI Comercjo . January and February, 1931.

Eguiguren, pp. 18-19.

'^''

eI Cop.ercio. Febiniary 7, 1931, p. 1.
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The TiT:ies (London), February U, 1931, p. 11.
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Indeed there were already some signs that electoral fraud irilght be in j

preparation. The veekly Kundial ^ for example, found some individuals

vho had registered from nine to eighteen times, and many others at

79
'

least twice. •

As the tempo of criticism against the junta mounted, so did the i

suppression of political forces and the harassment of the press. This
^

show of strength, hovjsver, was ill-coiiccived, for the jvinta lacked a

strong and well defined pov;er base from v/hich to fend off the incress-

ing opposition. The armed forces, the church, the press, the students,
j

i

organized labor, and some regional interests had become almost totally

I

disenchanted vith the "hero of Arequipa." Though the opposition to \

the junta had been considerable for some time, it vjas fragmented until

I

the election became an issue.
I

The military had never fully united behind the regime. The high- i

ranlcing officers who had been exc]-uded from po\.'Gr by the young colonels
]

I

worked from the beginning for the removal of Sanchez Cerro. Two generals
|

in particular, Manuel Ponce and Pedro Pablo Martinez, were especially
^

I

active in this task, leading a nuraber of attempted coups. Their effec-
|

I

tiveness, however, v;a3 diminished by their former Leguiista connections.
|

I

i

SiiTiilarly, the navy leadership had never been closely allied to the

junta, because it felt excluded from power, controlling only one minis-
]

try—its own. In addition, Leguia dxiring his regime and even after had
j

80
a considerable amount of suppnrt within navy circles. Those officers

j

'^^Kundial, February 13, 1931, p. 4.

^
^The Times (London), February ?1 , 1931, p. 12.
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of both services who had believed in the Manifesto of Arequipa were

likewise unhappy over what seemed to be an abandonment of the program,

and such dissatisfaction had been reflected in the events of November,

1930. Furthermore, the army, divided as it was into five military

regions, was susceptible to the pressures of regional demands. ^^ Thus,

in the south of Peru and especially Arequipa where centralism was con-

sidered one of the greatest evils in Peru, there was growing indigna-

tion over Sanchez Cerro's failure to carry out the promises of greater

local autonomy contained in the Manifesto of Arequipa. This feeling

was shared by many of the military officers stationed in the area, and

it was one of the main reasons given in justification of the regional

coup of February 21, 1931, which finally triggered the final overthrow
82

of Senchez Cerro. Last but not least, additional military opposition

throughout the country seemed to have appeared when the junta proposed

a cut in pay as a means of coping with the growing economic crisis.
^^

The church, for its part, had been antagonized by a decree on

October 8, 1930, legally establishing divorce and obliging the clergy,

under pain of imprisonment, to obey an 1897 law prohibiting religious

marriages if the couples had not previously undergone a civil cere-
s'

mony. The hierarchy had also resented the Tribunal's investigation

of its connections with the Oncenio.^^
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Benjamin Chirinos Pacheco, Hacia un Peru nuevo (Arequipa:

Iraprenta Rumbos, 1932), p. 31.

82
See Chapter III for rebels' program.
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Leguiistag or suspected accomplices, the most avid opponents

of the regime, showed every willingness to employ thoir still consider-

able financial resources for rebellious enterprises. And the Apra

party, already one of the most influential political forces in the

nation and actively persecuted by the regime, had come to the conclu-

sion that Sanchez Cerro's permanence in power endangered its own

existence. Much of the press was equally vigorous in its opposition

to the junta, and organized labor had continued to oppose the junta's

repression of labor unrest.

Finally, the students were also part of Sanchez Cerro's growing

list of opponents. The overthrow of Leguia had renewed and intensi-

fied their demands for university reforms. The rights of more student

participation in the running of the universities which they had won

in 1919 had been revoked by the Oncenio, and all further demands had

been denied. V/ith the overthrow of Leguia the students received an

opportunity to seek the implementation of the entire 1919 University

Reform program. But they also began to fear the re-establishment of

the pre-1919 Civilista stranglehold on the universities, and they saw

General Ponce's appointment of Jose Matias de Manzanilla as rector of

San Marcos as the first step in that direction.

To dramatize the students' demands for representation on the

University Council, for the right to censure professors, and for the

opportimity to participate in the election of the rector, the Student

Federation of Peru on October 11, 1930, for the first time in its

history, resorted to the occupation of San Marcos. As the Univer-

sities of Cuzco and Trujillo joined in the protest, the junta closed

Tomas Escajadillo, La revolucio'n univcrsitaria de 1930 (Lima:
Cia. Sanraarti, n.d.), p. 37.



ths University of San Marcos for forty days and appointed a cominission

headed by Manuel Vicente Villaran and containing thi-ee atv.dent repre-

sentatives to propose the necessary reforms. The government's position

at the time vms expressed by the Minister of Jvuitice and Education,

Lieutenant Colonel Armando Sologui^en, who viewed a radical reform of

the university as being v,'ithiu the junta's own framework of rebuilding

87
all pxiblio institutions "corrupted by the previous regirae."

Diligently, the commission worked to find a solution. It agreed

to abolish the Faculty of Iheology, to create a Faculty of Economic

Sciences and Lav;, both criminal and civil, and to establish a premedical

curriculum. B\it v/hen it came to the questions of censure, election of

rectors, and student representation on the University Council, the

members could agree on principle but not on percentages and methods.

The student representatives v;ere supported by the two young professors

on the commission, but the five other members, truly fearing the effect

of "student power" on ths progress of education, v/ere reluctant to

88
grant students too large a share of the representation on the council.

In spite of a twenty-day extension in the life of the commission,

full agreement could not be reached, and the junta' was asked to pass

final judgment on some of the arguments. V/hen a ruling failed to come,

the students prepared for battle, and on January 19, 1931, they again

occupied the University. For twenty days they held San Marcos while

talks were hold between their representatives and the junta. Though

Sanchez Cerro seemed willing to grant more to the students, his new

87
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civilian Minister of Education, Bustaraante i Rivcro, vms not, and on

89
February 5th he resigned. In the meantime, the students strengthened

their position by calling for labor support and receiving it in the

form of sympathy strikes. Faced with this coalition and stressing

the need to preserve "the principle of authority," the junta sent the

police to surround the University.

On February 6th the students v;ere informed that, ui'ged by

Busteraante's successor, the junta had signed a new University Statute

which incorporated many student demands. They received the dooment

late at night and held a meeting to discuss it. Early on February 7th

the Statute was accepted, but before the students could make this known

to the junta the police invaded the grounds of the University and gave

an ultimatum that it be evacuated. A battle ensued resulting in the

death of one student, the wounding of several others, and the imprison-

ment of many more.

The incident v.'as a tragic example of Sanchez Cerro's impetuosity.

The University Statute was considered by ell to be the most advanced

Peru had ever had. It granted the students participation in the

University Covmcil and in the election of the rector and the right to

censure professors. Yet, in his haste to preserve the "principle of

authority," Sanchez Ccrro failed to derive from it all the political

support and the praise which he deserved. In fact, the incident

further damaged his relations with the students and added to his growing

89
Mundial, February 13, 1931, p. 3.

90
Escajadillo, pp. 84.-85.

91
Escajadillo, pp. 96-100.



list of opponents. Since it was then common to shift the blajiie for

all political blunders and all unpleasant incidents to a Civilista

palace clique advising Sanchez Cerro, the San Marcos affair can per-

haps be added to that long list.

As noted above, the proposed presidential caadidocy of Sanchez

Cerro vas the issue v/hich gave some unity to tho opponents of the

junta, and which served as a catalyst for an increasing nujnber of

attempted rebellions. Thus, in the space of one month (January 13 to

February 13) four coups were uncovered and about 300 people v;ere arres-

92
ted. I'he revolt, however, v.'hich marked the beginning of the end of

the Sanchez Cerro regime, broke out in Arequipa on February 21, 1931,

and quickly spread to Cuzco, Puno, and Mollendo. The rebels set up

a revolutionary junta headed by David Samanez Ocaatipo, en old enemy of

Leguia, and containing some members of the De.centralist party. On

February 24th, it issued a manifesto asking for the removal of Sanchez

Cerro and immediate general elections v/ith full guarantees to all,

representation for minorities, and the secret and obligatory vote. It

also called for a new constitution; lower cost of living; freedom of

the press; econonvLc and adraiiiistrative decentralization; a fairer

graduated tax system; revision of the foreign debt and establishment

of a moratorium on its repayment; and the creation of nev/ sources of

93
national wealth. The rebels had the sympathy of the commanders of

ell military regions except the second, in central Peru, v?hich remained

faithful to Sanchez Cerro.
^''^

"^lundial^ Febiniary 13, 1931, p. U.

93
Sl_Cpmercig, Marcli 3, 1931, p. 1.

Q/
Chirinos Pacheco, pp. 31-32.
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Sanchez Cerro at first responded to the coup by cancelling the I

presidential election on February 23rd. But this concession, rathar

than satisfying the rebels, strengthened their determination to remove

95 I

him. Therefore, the junta censored the press even more strictly,
]

encouraged popular demonstrations in its own favor, armed its civilian

96
supporters, and dispatched expeditionary forces to the south " and to

the north. The forces sent to the more critical areas of the south

were coiamanded by Gustavo Jimenez, who accepted the leadership of the I

i

mission apparently because he believed the coup to bo directed by

Leguiistas. His fierce opposition to Leguia was well known, as he had

preferred to leave the array and drive a truck rather than serve the ,

Oncenio. Jimenez had assumed that a February 20th attempted coup in '>

Callao by the Leguiista Pedro Martinez had been the signal for a '

national uprising and that the February 21st revolt in the south was

97
part of the plot to bring the old dictator back to power.

Jimenez' expeditionary force was embarked on the steajners

Apurimac and Rimac , but never reached its destination. The navy de-

cided to cast its deciding role with the rebels, who by that time

98
controlled the nation's principal productive areas. On February 27th

the head of the navy, Alejandro G. Vinces, issued a manifesto v/hich

announced that, in order to end the ensuing civil war, he had ordered

^^The Times (London), February 26, 1931, p. 12.

96
See Navy manifesto. El Comercio . March 2, 1931, p. A-

^"^
Ibid . . Febrvi.sry 20, 1931, p. 1. (aftn ed.)

^ Ibid
.

, Mai-ch 2, 1931, p. A*
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the jluurimac and RiiMS. to stop and had sent planes to the north and the

south to propose the formation of a new junta to be headed by the

President of the Supreme Court.

Isolated from the two military regions of the north and the

south and with a large contingent of its own forces rendered inopera-

tive by the navy, the junta was forced to accept the navy's plan. On

March 1, 1931, at a meeting in the presidential palace of the leading

citizens of Lima—including military, religious, political, education,

labor, communication and government representatives—Sanchez Cerro

resigned. He stated in his prepared comment that he took such a step

in spite of the fact that he retained enough military power to suppress

the rebellion. However, he wanted to spare the nation any further
_ , ^ ^ 100 ^bloodshed. Certainly, the latter consideration was important in

his decision to relinquish poller, but it is doubtful that Sanchez Cerro

had the necessary military strength to remain in office much longer.

A few days after the announcement, Sanchez Cerro left the coun-

try. It was agreed that the overriding reasons for his fall were his

political inexperience, his association with the Civilistas, the

electoral law, and his proposed plan to run for the presidency while

remaining at the head of the junta. Even some of the press organs

which opposed him, however, still refrained from vilifying the "hero

of Arequipa," and in fact they continued to place much of the blame

for his actions on the advice of a selfish small group of political

favorites. Hi.-^ reputation, therefore, was not irreparably damaged

99Ibid. mro Quesada, Sanchez Cerro
, pp. lO/i-107.

See Mundial end Revista Semanal , March, 1931.

I Did.
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by his six months in pov;er. In addition, though segments of the power

structure had rejected him, a large portion of the population—judging

from the demonstrations in his favor after hi 3 resignation—still

103
supported him. -^ His departure for Europe on March 7th, therefore,

vias marked with the premise that upon his ret'orn several months later

to participate in the preaidentisl campaign, he vould fird a large

reservoir of good will.

'^•^See El Comercio. March 2-7, 1931.
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TIIE SAMMEZ CCAliPO JUl'ITA
:

/ !

Follov/lng Sanchez Ccrro's resignation, political instability

continued for several more days. At the March Ist meeting at the
j

presidential palace, the president of the Supreme Court, Rlceirdo

Leoncio Elias, v;as sworn in as head of the nevr junta in accordance
|

with the navy's manifesto. The remaining tv/o positions on the junta 1

vere filled by Colonel Manuel Ruiz Bravo, the head of. the arrny, and '

Commander Alejandro G, Vinces of the navy.
|

The rebels in the north accepted the new leadership, but those

in the south rejected it because Ruiz Bravo was the man v7ho had ordered
i

the expeditionary force iijider Jimenez south to quoll the rebellion.
]

In addition, they wejited to choose the president of the junta thoia- '

2 '

selves because thoy feared that Eliss vjould be unable to guarantee j

electoral freedom and to contain Leguiista and Civilista drives for

3power. -^

Elias sent a coimaission to Arequipa to dir^cuss the differences

with the rebel?; there ^ but before it reached the city Jimensa and his

expeditionary force lanrled in Callao, marched on the presidential

palace and removed the junta. The coup proceeded very smoothly

^New York Time s. March 3, 1931, p. 8. ^Ibid.

^El Comercio . March 6, 1931, p. 4. ^Ibid . . p^ 11.
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because Eliaa, to prevent bloodshed, hud refused to take dofonsivs

5
measures, Elins, in fact, had sealed the fate of the junta the mome

he allov.'ed Jimenez and his men to disembark. He must have been well

avare of this, even though he had received Jimenez' promise of loyalty,

and he could not keep those men prisonervS on the ships vdthout creating

an explosive situation.

The latest coup, apparently, vas hot a pro-Sanchaz Cerro affair,

even tliough Gonie soldiers made known their loyalty to the former presi-

7
dent by shouting out support for him in the streets of Lima and Callao.

Even if, initially, Jimenez had harbored any thought of reinstating

Sanchez Cerro to povjer, he must have been avare of the fact that the

rebels in the south v;culd never accept such an arrangement and would

have resorted to a civil v/ar. Three reasons, in fact—all unrelated to

any desire to bring back the "hero of Arequipa"—were advanced as the

basis for his rebellion. First, Jimenez and his men v;ere resentful of

the treatment they had received, especially at the hands of the navy.

Secondly, Jimenez believed that the Elias junta did not represent the

political realities of the country, and the rebels in the north and the

south certainly shared that belief. Finally , Elifs? and his junta were

suspected of having set free Leguiista elements and of actually having

8
brought some of them back to pov?er.

Whoa in apparent control of the central region, Jimenez issued

the expected manifesto expressing the usual support for the aims of

^Ikid., p. 10.

6
The Times (London), March 7, 1931, p. 12.

Ibid . , p. 1,

Ibid . . pp. 1-2.
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the August, 1930, Manifesto of Arequipa. But it also recognised the

validity of some of the rebels' denands, and extended to them and. to

all the membors of the navy, air force and police an invitation to forra

a national coalition to bring Peru back on the road to constitutlon-

9
ality. All vere quick to agree except for the rebels of the south.

But Jimenez' chances of bringing peace v;ere brighter than those of his

predecessors. The head of the southern junta, Saraanez Ocampo, in fact

had sent bin a telegram indicating that an agroement could be reached.

This change of attitude was probably due to the fact that the leaders

of the south, \7ishing for a more radical application of the Manifesto

of Ai'equipa, especially as it related to regional autonoiay, felt more

akin to the leftist Jimenez that to the conservative-sponsored navy

junta. Its hesitation to join the national coalition proposed by

Jimenez vas only a delaying tactic whose aim was to force any new gov-

ernment to accept its program. Thus, eventually, its loaders entered

into negotiations v/ith Liraa, and aftnr six days of intensive and havd

bargaining an agreement was finally reached. The neu junta was to

be presided over by David Samanaz Ocampo, the head of the southern

junta and a bona fide adversary of the Civilistas, ' tlie Legirlistas,

and Ssnchea Ccrristas. The seven mlaistries comprising the junta

were allotted largely on a territorial basis. Tv/o i/ent to irembers

of the southern jiinta, one each to representatives of north and central

Peru, and one to a representative of the eastern part of the country

beyond the Andes. The array and the navj'- were also to have one each.

%bid.

•^^The Tlraos (London), March 7, 1931, P' 1^-
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It was also stipulated that general elections be called quickly in

accordance with the Manifesto of /.requipa; that members of the junta

declare themselves non-candidates for any office in the general elec-

tions; and that the issue of decentralization be a subject of

discussion in the Constitutional Convention v/hich was to meet after

the election. The agreement also expressed satisfaction with Sanchez

Cerro's original vdthdrawal from the election and with his departure

for Europe.

On March 11th the new junta, composed entirely of civilians

except for the Ministers of Vlar (Jimenez) and Navy (Commander Federico

Diaz Dulanto), assumed power. Because the rebels of the south came to

occupy only two ministries, it was concluded that Lima had won the

12
pov;or struggle with Arequipa, and the next fev/ months proved that

Jimenez vms the most influential member of the junta.

With relative peace re-CvOtablished throughout the country, the

junta worked to further normalize the politicrd situation, to stabilize

the financial conditions, and to improve the economic state of the

nation. It appointed a number of commissions to study the question

of the budget; to review the status of the Bank of Peru and London,

the country's oldest and second largest, and to suggest ways of head-

ing off threatened bankruptcy; to look into the question of administra-

tive decentralization; end—most important—to produce an acceptable

electoral lav;.

^^Ibid . . March 9, 1931, p. 2.

^^Mundial, March 13, 1931, p. 2.
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The jvmta also impleraented soise noeded reforms on tho basis of

the Kemmerer coimaission reports. Dr. Edv/iu Kemmerer, the Princeton

professor v;ho had been engaged by a number of Latin American nations

to study and hopofixlly suggest remedies for their fiscal problems, was

also invited by the Peruvian goverxiiiient in December, 1930. The invi-

tation, extended by Sanchess Ccrro through Finance 1-Iinister Olaochea,

had reflected the great influence, already discussed in Chapter II,

vhich Peru's foreign creditors and the nation's financial and business

interests exercised over the junta during tho Olaechea tenure as

Minister of Finance. Kenmerer arrived in Peru in January, 1951, and

coaipletod his work by AprJ.l, 1931. On Afiril 17th, the Samanez Ocampo

junta, on the basis of tho Keamerer report, decreed a monetary devalua-

tion by doing a\-.'ay with the sol de oro created by Leguia in Febnaary,

1930, and unrealistically valued at U.S. $.40. The devaluation to

$.28 was carried out in the hope of stabilizing tho currency and in-

13
creasing coraniercial activity. On April 18th, tho junta also decreed

the establishment of a stronger Central Reserve System, and it sub-

sequently oi'dered the re-establishment of the Superintexidency of Banks

to strengthen tho nation's baiilcing system. In addition, a strict bant

law was promulgated.

Also in April tho junta decreed that the Caja de Deposltos y

Con.'^igDacii.oncs trauijfcr to the Ca.ja Fiscal all revenues from taxes

earmarked for the po.jTiiont of the nation's debts. This was viewed as

a break in tlio tutelage that the jiioucy lealers exercised over all

national revenues. *

^^La Prensa , Api-il 20, 1931, p. 3. New York Tlraes, April 23, 193.V

p. 9.

14
Mundial, April 3, 1931, p. 2.
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In May the jvuita liquidated the Cajn Nac.ionGl dp_ yjhprrojy since

most of its capital consisted of direct or indirect govornmDnt obli-

15
gations which could not be paid, and in accordance with its own

coinniission' 3 report, it ordered the liquidation of the Banlc of Peru

and London,

The junta also suspended payment on all Peru's debts until

December 31, 1931; iiiade available loans to farmers through the newly

fashioned AgrlciO-tural Banlcj ended the monopoly of public transporta-

tion in Lima enjoyed by the foreign-ov/ned Metropolitan Co., by auth-

orising the creation of new companies and permitting service by

17
colectivos. In addition, it initiated a nev; social concept when in

April, 1931, it established a special general tax on motor vehicles

and earmarked its yield for assistance to the country's uneiaployed.

In so doing, the junta: extended v^nemployBiant compensation from the

Lima-Callao area to the rest of the country; made possible for the

first tine the collection of accui*ate unemployment statistics; and

recognized the govermiont ' s obligations to the jobless.

The junta's isost important achievement, however, was its hand-

ling of the general elections held on October 11, 1931. It laid the

basis for their success late in l<5arch, 1931, when it appointed a

commission to dra\7 up an electoral lav/ which v.'as finally approved

several months later. Its membsrs wore Alberto Area Parro, Joi'ge

Basodre, Carles Manuel Cox, Jose Anton3.o Encinas, Federlco More,

^h^ Cro'plca, May 30, 1931, p. 1.

^% Peru . May 26, 1931, p. 1.

Tanayo, p. 49.

l8
Romero, p. l.AO.
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Luis Alborto Sanchez, Caxdos Em-iquo Talaya, Cesar Antonio Ugarte, and

Luis E.. ValcarcGl. It is clear that the commission did not contain any-

known Civilista nor Sanchez Cerrista, and apparently for this reason

19
it was censured by the first group and condemned by the secoiid. It

did include, however, tvro of the most irnportant leaders of the Apra

party, Luis Albei'to Sanchez and Carlos Manuel Cox. In spite of the

lindted political organizations repx'esonted , the coiuTuission gave Peru

its best electoral law up to that time.

The law provided for all i^ale Peruvians over the age of 21 and

able to read and vnrite to register in the electoral register. If a

person was not alDovjed to register, the officer in charge of such matters

had to sot in va^iting the reasons for the denial and give a copy to that'

individual, \;ho could then appeal to the Departmental Court of Elections.

The electoi*al register, including the nsxaes ai^d addresses of the voters,

was to be made public daily aridp on the day registration closed, the

registrars throughout the countrj'' \;er0 to cable the names and the nuiii-

ber of each libreta electoral to the National Court of Elections in

20
Lima v;hich subsequently rade the lists public.

The lav; made reigistration ard voting obligatory. However, the

members of t)io clergy, the arraed forces, and those who had lost their

civil liberties or their citizenship were not allowed to vote. To en-

coui'age the voters to go the the polls, the librota elcctox^al was laade

an essential docuuient foi' finding pu.blic employnont, for exercising

various professions, for catering into contracts, for obtaining benefits

•^^Mundial, Mai-ch 20, 19.31, p. 1.

20
La Prensa, April 19, 1931, p- 1
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21from any social service such as vmemploymont compensation, etc.

The law also provided careful directives for the selection of

election officials at the local, departmental, and national levels.

Each district within a province had to have at least one voting station

for every I50 registered voters, and it was to be manned by three voters

22
chosen by drawing lots before the candidates or their representatives.

At the departmental level the election was to be supervised by a court

presided over by the longest-serving justice of the department's

highest coiu*t and containing as many members as there were provinces.

They were to be selected by lot from a prepared list of public notar-

ies and lawyers living in each of the department's provinces, and they

had to fulfill the sarae qualifications as caxodidates for Congress.

It was stipulated, hov;evor, that no more than three of the coxirt's

members could belong to or be supporters of one political party or

candidate, and all were subject to censure and removal if valid charges

23were brought against them. " At the national level stood the National

Court of Elections with ultimate power of decision. It was made up

of nine permanent members, of whom one was to be the longest-serving

justice on the Supreme Court. Of the remaining members, each of the

four national universities (San Marcos, Trujillo, Arequlpa, Cuzco)

sent one, and the others were chosen by drawing one name from four

different urns containing the names of departmental election officials.^

^Ibid., April 23, 1931, p. 2.

^^Ibid
. , May 27, 1931, pp. 2, 6.

23
Ibid., April 9, 1931, p. 1.

^"^Ibid
. , May 27, 1931, p. 1.
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To guarantee the honesty of the election, the vote was to be

secret; no public officials could take part in any political activity,

and the armed forces were prohibited from endorsing any candidate.

And, except for those units assigned to maintain order and to guai'd

"Uie polling stations, they v/ere restricted to the barracks from the

morning of the election to twenty-four hours after its completion. In

addition, the police could not arrest any elector v/hile the polls were

open and within the twenty-four hours after their closure, except in

cases where he was caught in the act of committang' the crime. And all

political parties had to stop their propaganda imjEsdiately before the

25
voting began. ^

As soon as the voting ended at 5 P.M., the president of each

polling station was to seal the urn with strong paper, sign it in the

presence of and in conjunction with all the other electoral officials,

and send it—together with a signed statement listing the people who

had not votedr-to the nearest post office. A copy of those who had

failed to vote was also to be made available to the various political

parties. From the post office the urn v/as. to be inmediately delivered,

under proper escort, to the Departmental Ccart of Elections. In public

sessions the Court would proceed to establish if each urn was accom-

panied by the proper documents and if the number of ballots corre-

sponded to the number of voters to which the president of the poll

26
station had attested. Then the Court v/ould finally begin to compute

the rettirns province by province, with representatives of each candi-

date free to supervise the count and compare it with the registration

^^Ibid . . April 23, 1931, p. 2.

^^Ibid . . May 27, 1931, pp. 2, 6.
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list. If the I'estilts vere not questioned, the counted ballots wore

burned; if they v/ere, th© Court heard all complaints on the matter and

then publicly passed judgment, taking care not to destroy the ballots

vhich had been the subject of the dispute or which had been invalidated.

Finally, it signed an acta jxistifying its reasons for declaring the

election valid or not and sent it to the National Court which would

27
pass final judgment on all disputed retm^-ns.

The voters were to choose a president and 145 representatives.

No more than two-thirds of the representatives from each department

could belong to the same political party, and, to win, a candidate

28
had to receive at least ten per cent of the votes cast. The elec-

toral law made it relatively easy for aj:iyone to become a candidate

and for a political party to be legally fcrped. Each party was re-

quired to publish eight issues of a newapupsr within tv;o months of the

election and had to register with the National Coiirt of ElectioJis if it

ran a candidate for the presidency, and with the DepartKenta3 Com't if

29
it sought seats in the Assembly. A presidential caMidate had to be

a registered voter born in Peru, at least 35 years of nge, and hod to

have a minimum of five years residence in Peru since his 18th birth-

day. In addition, he had to present the signatures of one thousand

registered voters supporting his candidacy, and he hcd to deposit one

thousand soles with the National Court of Elections. For a represen-

tative, the requirements were similar. Ho\;ever, the age livalt was

25 years, he had to bo a three-year resident of the department he sought

^'^Ibid
. , April 16, 1931, pp. 1-2.

^^Tho Tiir:3s (Loril.on), October 10, 1931, p. 11.

^^La Prenqa, April 23, 1931, p. 2.
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30
to ropresont^-^ needed ono hundred signatures, and had to deposit only

one hundred soles vjith the Departmental Court.

The 14.5 representatives to be chosen in the election were to sit

in a unlcaiaeral Assoiiibly with the principal duty of drav/ing up a con-

stitution. That taslfc completed, it was to becoKe the national legisla-

tive chamber, or one of the chambers, depending on the future provisions

of the constitution. As for the president, the law left the length of

his term to be detornined by the new constitution, but it explicitly

stated that ho could not be re-elected.

The electoral law failed to please anyone fully, \flacn the junta

received the draft for final approval, discontent was voiced in all

quarters, and a number of attempted coups were reported to have been

inspired by that dissatisfaction.^^ The most coramon coiaplaint was that

the law was cumbersoms. In fact, the requirement that in order to

register a person had to present a slew of identification papers-

including fingerprints, a photograph, and birth, military and woi-k

certificates—made registration terribly slov; and forced the junta to

3/
extend repeatedly the deadline for corijpleting registration. * :iVo,

however, were the iseuos which caxised the wost heated debate B.iid which

at tiKes endangered the stability of the junta. The first concerned the

stipulation that if none of the presidential candidates received 2^% of

^^Ibid., p. 1.

Ibid., Dc 2.

^^Ibld,, May 27, 1931, p. 1.

33
. The Tirnes (London), ^'o.m 30, 1931, r» 13.

•^^'Xbid . . August 11, 1931, p. 9.
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the vote, the Constitutional Assombly v;as to choose the president in

accordance with the Constitution of 1920. It v/as ergued by critics

thet since the Constitution did not lird.t Congress to choose among

the declared candidates tho junta could press, in such an eventuality,

for the election of one of its members. To dispel such suspicion, the

junta finally specified that the president v;as to be selected only from

35
the active candidates.

The second and more serious issue developed when the jxuita accep-

ted the commission's proposal in favor of provincial rather than de-

partmental representation. This measure had been supported by the

Apristas and other vmrelatcd political organizations on the ground

that departmental representation was anti-democratic and was part of a

centralist plot by the "senores" of the capitals to hold pov;er to the

36
detriment of the provincial masses. The Aprista position on this

situation is enigmatic. It was a fact that the party based its power

principally on the middle class and on the industrial v.'orkers. Since

both v/ere mainly m^ban-centered groups, the assuraption is that the

party shoxild not have been afraid of the povjer of the "capitals."

Certainly the Apristas could not depend on the cvcirvrhelming support of

tho rural masses which, even if pro-Apra, woi'e for the most part auto-

matical.ly disfranchised becaxi.se of Illiteracy. The most probable

explariation for Apra's stand is that provincial representation was seen

as constituting a more secure approach to the election. To subirdt to

department-wide representation may have meant endangering the supremacy

the party enjoyed in selected provinces.

35-^^
¥.1 Very, September 1, 1931, p. 2.

3^La Tribumiy September 1, 1931, p. 1.
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The Aprista position would also seem to suggest that, in spite

of its avov?ed support for adcilnistrativs decentralization, the pnrty

did not really object to centralism. Departmental representation, in

fact, supported by the Decentralist party and other political organi-

zations, ospecially in southern Peru, vas vievred as an important ele-

ment in breaking Lima's tutelage over the provinces. In the south

j

for example, those vho advocated provincial representation were the

provincial gamonales. It was not uncoiiLmon for a province with a few

but powerful landlords to have as much repi'esentation as the populous

Arequipa. And the experience of the soiith end other regions had been

that tho gamonales had usually allied vdth Lima's centralist govern-

ment to give it important support in Congress in exchange for extensive

political power and influence in the department. Thus, the provincial

landov/ners, operating vmder the system of provincial representation,

had sent representatives to CoDgi'ess who were more tools of the central

government in order to derive personal rathor than departmental bone-

fits.-^ Because of these experiences the south 's departmental cai^itals

and larger towns, headed by Arequipa, threatened to boycott the elec-

tions rather than accept provincial representation' ana thus play into

the hoxyls of large provincial la)iao^,mers.-^ Finally convinced that the

intransigence: of the southern electorate endam;&red the election, and

that departnental representation was more widely supported cr at least

less vehemently opposed, the junta decided in August, 1931 j to reverse

39
its position and accede to the demands of the south. VJith thitt issue

^^La Prenh'a . Jxxly ?J,^ 1931, p. 1. (l)itcrviow with a southern mem-

ber of tlis junt3.)

^^£1 Pern.. July 20, 1931, p. 1.

39ibid
.

, August 29, 1931, p. 1. '
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settled, the main obstacle to the acceptance of the electoral law was

removed

.

The electoral lavf of 1931 was in many respects similar to the

electoral legislation it v;as meant to replace. However, it incorpora-

ted five basic featui'os v;hich mado it swperior to any of the previouG

lav;s. First, it denied members of Congress and representatives of the

executive merabersliip on the National Covii't of Elections. The absence

of this measure in the previous legislation had allowed self-interested

politicians to manipijlatc the elections. Second, the new law ct^rtailed

the pov;er of tho National Court in the selection of local and depart-

mental election officials. This limitation checked the formerly per-

vasive influence of the National Court in the electoral process. Third,

the lav; prevented a ono-piirty takeover of the coxu^ts of election by

limiting to one-third the nuiaber of supporters a candidate or party

could have on each court. After 1899 the Civllistns, for ezejnple, by

capturing control of the National Court, had determinod the electoral

outcome in Peru for a number of years. Tlie 1931 l&y was intended to

prevent a repotition of that situation. Fourth, the secret vote, as

provided by the 1931 law, gave some guarantees that voters would not

experience undue pressure from individuals or groups. Finally, the

obligatory vote insured a greater degree of popular participation in

the selection of pxiblic officials.

This detailed presentation of the 1931 electoral lav/ has been

intended to show that the Samanoz Ocampo junta and the Electoral Com-

Eiission took pains to insure that the law avoid many of the pitfalls

which had reduced Peruvian deraocrecy to a liniited, elitist, inter-

party struggle and to make the election as representative of the de-

sires of tho voters as possible. It can be seen that throughout tho
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electoral process, every political porty and every candidate v;as given

the opportunity to investigate the proceedings and was given the pov?er

to appeal all decisions and practices of the electoral officials.

In its quest foi* a retiu'n to constitutional government, the

thorniest problem faced by the junta vas Lov? to deal vith Sanchez

Cerro'a intention of returning to Peru to participate in the election.

Before going to Em-opa the "hero of /jrequipa" had made his objectives

knovm to the public in a manifesto and in a rxiunber of press conferences.

He had repeatedly insisted that his overthrow had not been a popular

raoveinent and that the people still v;anted and supported hiWc His

overthrow, in ft-.ct, had not been v;olcoK3d v/ith any sizeable popular

demonstration, and it actually appeared that because of it his popular-

ity had increased. During his regime, however, he had made mmerous

and powerful enemies, and this ims made cleai' v;hen the jails v"ere opened

after March 1st. A considerable musiber of high military men emerged

from them, plus members of the Samanez Ocwupo junta itself, the police

force, influential civilians and politicians, and meiubcj's of the press .^

And many of them~~if not alvyays openly—v/orked against the return of

Sanchez Cerro.

The opposition to Sanchez Cei-ro's return became so vocal that

this question appeared to be threatening the stability of the junta and

the uni.ty of the aanriy. As a result Jimenez, as the spokesman of both,

wrote to the forivicr president cu April 19th advising him not to return

^^'^El Co-Percio. March 6-7, 1931.

^
Ibid . . March 3, 1931, p. 1.

/2
IbJ.d

. ,
passim .
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to Pom. lie argued that If his victory was assured, as Sanchez Cerro

insisted, his presence in Peru would jeopru'dize it. On the other

hand, if he would accept a diplomatic post offered by the junta he

could still campaign in absentia and win the presidency. Sanchez

Cerro dismissed Jimenez' advice and. embarked on a ship headed for

Callao. The junta countered by issuing orders to all Peruvian lega-

tions to deny him an entry visa.^

The actions of the junta towai-d the "hero of Arequipa" stirred

differing responses in Peru's political circles. The leftist .

La Noche and most of the modei-ate press criticised the junta's action

as legally tuatenablc and politically naive, for it had made Sanchez

Cerro a greater threat by making him a martyr. The Aprista daily

La Tribuna . reflecting the militant anti-Sanchez Cerro view, argxied

that the junta had already been too tolerant of the "ex-dictator" who

actually should have been in jail paying for his crimes. At the

same time, the Apristas launched a propaganda esanpaign questioaing

Sanchez Cei'ro's intolllgonce and honesty.^ The supporters of the

former president coujaterod by organizing public demonstrations in his

favor,^ fomdng political clubs, and initiating a newspaper campaign

^^La Frensa . May 17, 1931, p. L; La Noch e . May 17, 1931, p. 1.

^El Peru. May 10, 1931, p. 1.

See La Noche. Revista Semnnal. Mundial . El Peru , passim.

^ La Tribuna . May 18, 1931, p. 2.

Ibid
. y passim .

^^El Peru. May 31, 1931, p. 7.
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in El Coraerclo urging his icimsdiate retiirn. Their activities gave

rise to persistent riJinors of an imniinent covip by the former president.''^

The position of the fa-aecl forces on this v;hole question is not

fiilly kno\m, but the available inforraation shows that it v/as never

fixed. There wore factions v/ithin the railitary vith strong feelings

tov/ard Sanchez Cerro. The men who opposed him were obviousD-y in

command in the early dsys of tho dispute , to judge from the April 19th

letter Jiiiienez sent Sanchez. Cerro. The protracted struggle, however,

soerr.ed to have strengthened the svipporters of the former president, for

the junta, through Jimenez, began to be pressured by certain elements

in the crray to o)d the unfortunate incidexit and nllow Sauchea Cerro to

return. The majority of the junta still reng.ined opposed to this

course of action, but they finally ecceded to that request. Before

doing so, however, some of its members der.ianded that Sanches Cerro

51
issue e. manifesto vowing to remain within the law. Such a manifesto

v;as published from Panaiua; it expressed support for the electoral law

and recognized the rlg)it of Peruvians freely to choose their govern-

53

CO
ment. Satisfied with Sanches Cerro' s declared intentions of remain-

ing within the lay, the junta granted hira permission to re-enter Peru,

Thcagh the decision was raet \'ith a serious military outbreak in the

''+^Soe El Consrci o for the month of June, 1931.

50
Mundial y ixrpe 5? 1931. p. 2.

C"l

Rafael Larco Kerrora, Me.moria.'? (n.pl.: n.pb-, 19/i7), P' 136.

52
El Comercio, June ?./,, 1931, p. 3»

'' La Crpnicfiy Jxme 27, 1V33 , p. 2.
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south vhich took several days to quell, the rest of the country ac-

cepted it peacefxilJ.y.'"'

On July 2, 1931, Sanchsz Cerro orrlved ftt Callao. The junta

took extraordinary steps to keep order in viev; of rumors that a popvQar

rising would take place to bring "thvS hero of Arequipa" back to pov;er.

It stationed a large military force near the port; interrupted traffic

between Idna aad Callao; limited telephone service betv;een the tv/o

cities to official use only; ordered conmercial centers, especially

those selling liquor, to close j and enforced a state of siege to pre-

vent nil public demonstrations. It was perhaps such extensive security

and the tension and resentment vrhich it created that led to disorders.

In the nolee several people v;ere wouridcd, though none seriously, ar^d

Sanchez Carre's landing was delayed. The follov/ing day, on a dock

heavily patrolled by security guards, the former president was finally

allowed to lacd, and immediately he began preparations for the upcouing

presidential election set for October 11th.

^^^The TiTT.cs (London), June 30, 1931, p- 13.

The Timss (London), July 3, 1933, p. U.
56^ El Peru . July 3-A, 1931.



rOLITICAL F0RG13S AlID PERSOiJ/iLITIES IK TUE J.931 ELE;GTIOIJ

Analysts have provided oaly a cursory view of the 1931 election,

often presenting it in the most siraplistic terras and relying on a

seemingly Manichoan intorpretatio;! of Peruvirai polities.-'- It vould

be proper, therefore, to recreate the atiaosphere of the period aM

present the participating forces and their philosophy.

Follov/ing the overthrow of Lcguia, the trcditional political

parties plus the new groups v;hich had appeared during the Onceuio,

such as Apra, began to organize a political apparatus in preparation

for the promised general election. Though about 20 parties dotted

Peru's political scene, it eventually bceoKe polarized between con-

tending leftist and rightist political groups. Of these, the left

was coEiposed of the Cocsiunist, Socialist, and Apra parties—the latter

being the best orgaiiiaod and most popular. The stated aiia of the left

was a basic renewal of Peru's social institutions, generally entailing

the destruction of the traditional rulir-g groups. But it was unsble

to offer a concerted effort due to philosopJiiccl and tactles-l divi-

sions. Thus, the Coioaunists, denied the right to r-un their own candi-

dates, v/ithhcld from the Apristas the Eassive support of the C.G.T.Po,

I

In Sparctsh, such a view is erjpecially present in Aprista writings.

In English, writers have been strongly influenced by Aprista propagands.

Thus, until very reaentlyj the diahon-;sty of the election seemed to bo

taken for grr.ntcd.

72
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v;hich they dominated; and the Socialists, representing half of Jose

Cax'los Mariategui's Sociiilist party (the Coi^'unlcta constituting the

other half), shared its montor's distrust of the Apristss and only

worked for the election of its ovn local candidates. The Apristas,

equally unwilling to compromise j looked for alliances elsev.'here.

The right was much less clearly defined than the loft. It

generally represented those parties and groups v;hich, frightened by

labor unrest and social upheavals and by the leftist propaganda which

promised the destruction of the privileged classes and the uprooting

of existing social institutions, tended to support the coxdidacy of

Sanchez Cerro. However, one complicating factor in the election of

1931 wliich further contributed to political polarization vias the

presence of the traditioiial rivalry betv;een Leguiista and Civilista

forces. Both of these groups would normally be classj.fied as "rightist,"

but the foriaer tended to side v;ith the Apristas and the latter v;ith the

Sanchez Cerristas.

The election seeraed to be placing Peru at a crossroad in its

developjtent: SaxichoK Cerro and H&ya de la Torre rei:)rosented t\7o clear

alternatives, even though both delineated a kind of natioualissa. The

first sought tho support of the traditional forces v;hor,e power rested

in agriculture and commerce, the traditional middle class of artisans

and traders, the pcasentiv> the unorganized urban ir-asses, and sectors

of the uneaployed industrial workers. The latter sought to protect

Peruvian nationality by removing the country from its econom3.cally

noo-colo:^ial position through rapid indu.strialization« His appeal

reached tho nu.ddlc sectors of v;hite-coll5r workers created by industriali-

zation, professional people, intellectuals, "stiidents, some labor unions.
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segments of the rviral popiilatioa converted to tho ideal of social ro"

form, and the indtistrie.1 peasants and v;oi'kers—espscially thoso 0:2iployed

by foreign concerns.

Both candidates worked to increase the polarxzat5.on of the poli-

tical seeno by vjir^g for the support of the centrist forces wiiich vere

attempting to organize on the basis of opposition to Leguiistas, Civil-

istas, Apristas, ai:\d Sanchez Cerr-istas aliko. Hoya de la Toj.'t.''0 and

Sanchoa Cerro labc-.led the maneuvers of the moderates as a futile attempt

to sap their forces, and both predicted that eventually the center v;ould

have to choose either extreme* The political atmosphere, in fact, vms

not one of moderation, ard the nioderatos further weakened their cause

by reviving the discredited practice of seeking a compronvlse candidate

in the same undemocratic moiiner as had been done in 1915 and also as

had been attempted in 1919. VJhen this failed, the center ended \xp by

nomijoating two candidates.

The presence of all these varied eleraents roprcsented a nov/

developiaont in Peruvian politics and contributed to making the 1931

election one of the most important and exciting in the nation's history.

Prom the beginning, hov/ever, the caiapaign was marred by an ever increas-

ing tempo of violence which bode ill for the futui'O of Peru. This

violent characteristic of the period v;ill bcjcone evident in this and

following chapters

.

As the date of the election neared, the Peruvian electorate vaa

asked to choose the new president from laaong foiu- carjdj.datos. All were

v/ell known personalities. Haya de la Torre and Sanchoa Cerro were the

younger ones, botli relatively now in Peruvian politics. Artiu-o Opores

and Jose Maria do la Jaia y Ureta™the t'./o Siicderate candidates—were



political veterans of tJie pre-1919 era. V/hile the first two were to

shapo personalist parties and enjoyed widespread popular support, the

latter t\/o received the support of a nvwibcr of minor political parties

seeking a return to the political raethods of the pro-Leguia era. In

addition, \;hile the progi'o.ras of the Apristas and Sanchez Cerristas

v;ere clear, those of the other candidates were plagued by confusion

resisting from the number of minor regional interests that they repre-

sented. A description of t)iG structure and philosophy of the various

parties end candidates will reveal the stated differences.

The , APRA party^

The Apra party (Parti.dp. Popular Revolucionario Araerlcano ) was

officially faanded in Mexico on May 7, 192/;. It is generally held

that it developed out of the struggle for university refornas in Peru

a fsu' years earlier, froi'i vjhich earr.e also its principal leaders. The

founder vas Victor Raul Hnya de la Torre, born in 1895 the son of an

aristocratic fsjnily of Ti'ujillo which could trace its line back to the

first conquerors, of Peru, and which had been very active in local and

national politics. After attending some of the best schools in Tma-

jillo, Haya de la Toii'e went first to tlie University of Cuzco and

%ost of the material fox* this section is taken from Haya de la

Torre's writings. They include: El antinporialisino y el Apra (Santiago
do ChiL^: Edlcionss Ercilla, 1936)? 6 k d ond o ya , Indonndripa ? (Santiago
de Chile: Biblioteccn Aiiiericana, 1936);^ Cov'' '"f ' ^ el AprisKo (Buenos
Aires: Editorial Clairldad, 1933); Politic- (Llaa: Iiaprenta

15xn''irva, 1933); If'ccrip_y Aprista (Buenos Aires; Editorial
Gleizer, 1930); T'coria y i

""^"•' .'"•'
•, (T,:?ir,a: Edicioncs do Cul-

tura Peruana, 1931); For } rjca Latino. (Buenos
Aires: Editor Triu.nvirato, 192/). See also the nuKsrous articles by
llyya in R^r '' :'

'
'

'*~^!o published in San Jose, Costa Rica. Note
that this L :. consider any of the changes in Aprista
ideology v;hich may have co^e after 1933.
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later to San Mai-cos, v;here he uas elected prosident of the Student

Federation and became involved in the movement for university reforms.

In 1923, because of his leadei-ship of the demonstration against Legl^ia's

plan of connioorating Peru to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, ho vaa exiled

and, for the next eight years, he v/andered throughout the Ajnericas

and most of Europe, including Russia and England, developing the struc-

tm-e and philosopliy of his movement and prolifically va'itiiig about it.

Structurally, the party v;&s to develop fascist (xvd comjuunist

tendencies, including the cult of personality and the dep.a!3d for iron-

bound discipline from its Eieuibership. This discipline affected even

its elected Congressmen vho, like all other members, bscamo subject

to expulsion frora t-lio party if disapproval of an official party action

was made public. Congressmen wore also expected to contr'ibute a

certain percentage of their salary to the party fund? single men were

to give 20% aid those who v;cre married, 10/ic The party v/as thus to be

partially-~and indirectly—-financed by public funds. The party also

created youth groups to train t!i3 young to becorjio loyal party members
j

formed a typo of stora troops, later to be called BufaJosj and awarded

membership cards ondy after it was ascertained that the applicant would

unquestioningly follow tho party ideology.

Riilosophically the Apristas borrowed ecloctically from various

ideologies, including Marxist-Leninist doctrine and that of the Chinese

Kuomintang, and tried to adapt them to the Merican environment. Para-

doxically, Haya de la Torre hardly relied on the Mexican revolution, at

the time the only succesdful Latin A- r, -:.'•,-, n Bocial and 6conor.iic revolu-

tionary movement. He used it merely as o:atj oxoraple of a successful

h.5. 'fribuna . November 13, 1931, p. ^i^
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revolution, elthough he did not consider it an unmitigated success,

/.ccordlng to him tho revolution's main failure vas its lack of a

"revolutionary appsratus" to spread its doctrine to othsr Lain Meri-

can coimtrles, a shortcoming which the Apristas v/orked to avoid. ^ Haya

de la Torre thus defined his party as a Latin Merica-\d.de political

organization fighting against imperialism aiid its auxiliaries, the Latin

Merican governi.ng classes. As the Latin American Antiiraperiallst Revo--

lutionai'y Party (another one of its titles), Apra sought to organize a

united front of the manual and intellectual v;orkors to defend their

countries' sovereignty. For this purpose both "maxjjciuia" and "iHinj.ni\ain"

programs were proposed, the first to be applied to Latin Msrica in

general and the second to be developed according to the needs of every

individual country.

The maxiiauia program included five fujidainental principles: (l) the

checking and. control of foreign capit-al and resistance to Yankee ini-

psrialitjti, (,?) the internationalization of tho Panama Caiial, (3) the

political and economic unity of the Latin American nations, (4) nation-

alization of land and industry, (5) solidarity of all oppressed people

and classes. Except for the proposal to internationalize the Panama

Canal, the program offered nothing particularly uev;. But in proposing'

the foriiiation of an international American movement to fight United

States inperialism and its allies for the benefit of the middle class,

the workers and the peasants, it enlarged the dimensions of that

struggle.

^laya de la Torre, Per , la ei -laneipacion
^ p. 126.

5 ''

Haya de la Torre, Teoria
, y atactica

, pp. 23-21^.
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It may bo justifiably argued that the Apristas' concenti^ation on

the eradication of United States iroperialisra \io\xld. only solve part of

the problem since other outside powsi\s, principally England, also had

extensive interests in Latin America, p.nd, in fact, the English interest

was predorainant in countries such as Argentina. The Aprlstas, hov;ever,

believed that in the continuing stiniggle for economic control of Latin

America United States imperialism was winning and that it would even-

tually replace the influence of all other foreign investors. For

example, while in 1913 British and United States investuents in Peru

had been $133,000,000 cjid s^35,000,000 respectively, by 1929 they

amounted to ;!^140,000,000 and $150,000,000.^ There were still other

considerations explaining the Apristas' attitude toward United States

investments. European and especially British interests had invaded

Peru and other Latin American nations in the early part cf the nine-

teenth century, while the Un-ited States had undertaken its economic

expansion only recently and under the shadov; of the incident with

Colombia over Panama and other imperialist ventures in the Caribbean.

In addition, European interests were said to be In-dustrially and geo-

graphically diversified, while the Un.ited States concentrated its in-

vestments in a fovr—-but important—^sectors . Thus in Peru the United

States invested heavily in fev/cr than a dozen concerns, but they consis-

ted of such obvious giants as tl^e International Petroleum Co., con

—

trolling 70% of Peruvian oilj the Cerro de Pasco Corpox-ationi VJ^ R.

Grace & Co., with huge land, textile and transportation interests j the

National Ciiiy Banl: of Kew York; Internatioiial Telephone and Telegraph,

and so forth. Vrnile rany of the fii-ms in v/hich European capital was

^J. F. Ncr.irano, The atr-gggle for Sou.th America (Boston t Houghton

Mifflin Co., 1931), p. 54. '
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invested were brosdly incorporntcd, v;ith stock nvai3.able to uny buyer,

most of the United States intorosta consisted of v;holly-o\s'ned subsid-

iarios of United States corpoi'ntioas, diroctcd fi'ora the horao offices.

This resulted ia on imporsonal relationship yhore Peru contributed only

7
Dord, othor natural resources, and often labor.

Anxiety over an impending economic and political doiaination by

the United States, fueled by this country's continuing arrogant foreign

policy and propagaMa frov.x tho threatened European interest, had given

rise to a nationalist reaction in Peru even in the early part of tho

twentieth century. It vjas supported by elements of all social classes,

v'hcther oat of true natioi^ali^iia or persono.1 self-intorest. It adopted

the tbeiiie jPerxianlceno.?. el Por^i and foiight Leguia's coxirting of United

States capitalists. Frow this same raovcnient ciaorged Sanchez Cerro's

nationalicn and Haya do la Tox're's anti-iraperialisiii and, though it is a

fact that Apra was the fii'st organiaed party in Peru with the princip:al

objective of combating YanJrae imperialisra, its desire to monopolize

credit for this struggle is pretentious.

The Apristas sav; two major encmi.63 for Latin Aisarica—Yanlroe

ii&perialism and its supposed allies, the Latin /unsrican governing

cla3seG~-and proposed a two-fold plan to combat thora. The first step

consisted of the fornation in each country of en "anti-ieparislist

state" based on the pra^liictive sectors of society—workers, psasants,

n
Ibid

.

f p. 56,

g
Literary Dii^est^ Saptenber 20, 1930, GVI, 3?J>» A not very recent

interviev; with Lcgul'a is reprodiiced in v.'hich the forn^sr president told
a U.S. cor.- -ent that the ant.i~U.S. p-- ::da in Latin A:acriea was
not "spo;yi '• but vas inspired and fi; by business rivals in
other parts of the world who "are jealous and resentful of your growing
coHmercial relatione v/ith these republics doxvn here below the equator."
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the rural and urban middle class, and the intellectuals. Though it vas

not specified how this coalition was to come to power, it can be assumed

that either the ballot or the bullet would have been acceptable—revolu-

tion being considered sometimes necessary by Haya de la Torre," The

second step called for the revival of the Bolivarian concept of Latin

Anerican unity.

In the anti-imperialist state power would be concentrated in the

hands of the middle class, of which the intellectuals are members,

because the Apristas maintained that the peasants and the workers lacked

the preparation, the organized numbers and the class consciousness to

rule. In addition, since the imperialists had temporarily raised

their standard of living, the peasants and the workers would not reeog~

nize the threat until a later time. The middle class, on the other

hand, had experienced the most immediate harm from foreign capital

because the small proprietor (manufacturer, miner, or farmer), the

intellectual and the white-collar worker had been submerged and often

12
absorbed by the pov?er of the foreign concerns. Thus, it seems that

the Apristas were urging the lower classes to offer their help even

though they were not yet capable of recognizing the logic of the

Aprista plan. It v/as hoped that they would respond favorably to the

plan on the mere promise that eventually their interests would be en-

hanced by the "new state."

"Haya de la Torre, For la emancipacion . p. 124.

'•%aya de la Torre, Antimperialismo . pp. 69-70.

Haya de la Torre, "La independencia economica de la America
Latina," Repex'torio Americano . XXIII (August 1, 1931), 69-70.

12^ Haya de la Torre, Antimperialismo , pp. 64-67.
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Though the evil of imperialism was recognized, the "new state"

would not immediately suppress it. Claiming to depart from the Lenin-

ist teachings, the Apristas insisted that imperialism was not the last

but the first step of capitalism in the developing countries. They

argued that in order to modernize the ecoaoriiic structure and weaken the

established governing groups whose power rested on the possession and

exploitation of land, foreign capital would be needed. Such capital

would speed industrialization and would create nev; and strengthen exist-

ing power groups alien to the traditional forces and, therefore, ready

to challenge them for political control. This foreign capital, how-

ever, was not to be courted nor to be given special privileges but was

to submit to controls, a condition which Apristas assumed would be ac-

cepted because capital needed investment areas more badly than develop-

ing countries needed capital. The "anti-imperialist state" would

control both the production and the distribution of wealth, and at the

same time would undertake a progressive nationalization of the sources

of wealth; and it v/otild act as an educator of the peasants and workers

to make them ready to assume some governmental responsibility when

13
"the system which determines the existence of imperialism disappears,"

Having removed the traditional ruling classes from power and

placed some controls on foreign capital, the Apristas would then im-

plement the second part of their plan—the union of all Latin American

countries—and would call on the students to spearhead such a movement,

for they, better than anyone else, realized its necessity. "^ Through

Haya de la Torre, "La indepondencia economica...," Repertorio
Americano , XXIII, 70.

^^Haya de la Torre, "Latin America's student revolution," Living
Age, CCCXXXI (October 15, 1926), 106.
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such confederation foreign capital v/ould ba obliged to snbvid-t to even

strietsi' controls. Once again, tv;o obstacles \/ere envisioned—Unitod

States imparialism and the residi\al influence of the traditional govern-

ing classes. lo overcome those obstaclor., thoy proposed an indoctrina-

tion carapaign that would bring Latin Aeericaite to the realization that

their existing intornecene disputes were often created and certainly

encouraged by the imporialistc, to vhone ad-vantags it was to fomont

such disunity, Latin Americans wouJd also need to reject the '"foolish

chauvinism" pi-omoted by the ruling classes, the associates of foreign

capitclj, foi' their ovm personal profit/ '^ Actual3.y, ths Apristas'

proposed plan for unity had been widely sought and discvissed in tho

nineteentli century but vras abaxidcned cs impractical. Latin Aiuericang

were moving toi-yard what seemed a more realistic goal of regional

unity.

To reduce ell of Latin Aj3.oriea's probler-s, as the Apristas at-

tempted to do, to the evil laachinations of iraporialisn and its allios

was an oversimplification and a misinterpretation of Latin American

history. Mhy this interpretation was advanced in light of nuiserous

exceptions, such as Scuadoi''s more overt anjciety over Pei'uvian iinperial-

isiA than United States investments, is a matter of speculation. One

possible explariation is that the Apra party with branches in Co:;ta Rica,

Guatsicala, Puerto Pdco, aiJd Uruguay, in attempting to create its own

"International" in Latin Aaerica, sought to extablish an effective ideo-

logical coiiifion denoainator with which latin Araericans could easily

identify. The Aprista ains, in fact, were \;idoly lauded, ard thoy

hlaya de la Torre, "Scbro la cuestion Tacna y Arica," MXLTS'l-^l-Sl
Ari.oricanoy XJ/J.I (November 13 > 19^6), 286.

See Hoi^mano's Strutyplo for South Ar.i®rica.
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encouraged the ostabliohii'ont of Idoologlcally related political particy

from Cuba to Paraguay. The program, however, never reached even the

possibility of succgss.

The Apidstas' attacks on inpsriallsm and the aristocratic ruling

classes earned them the "coiKmunlst" label v;hlch vas to remain with then

for many yeai*c. Actually Haya do la Torro, if ever connected at all,

definitely broke \d.th the Coranrunists in Fobruaiy, 1927, v/hen he refused

to join the Third International follovrlrg its dopand that he change

the jidddle-class orientatiou of his party. Haya de la Torre had appar-

ently concluded that econoitiically, politically and socially the Coiiimun-

ists lacked a Satisfactory plan to sol\'e the probleias of Latin America.

KcoDoalcally, the Conmunists wanted to destroy capitalism, which—accord-

ing to tho Apr5.stas—-would work againot the best interests of La.tin

Ani.c^i'ica, at least in the short run» Politically, the Corratinists lacked

the necessary forces to cariT- out the struggle against impei'ialisia, for

their reliance on the proletariat to obtain power in an enru n'r.-^ally

agi'arian region was unrealistic. In addition, theirs v;as an inter-

national party whose policies were directed and controlled by Moscov;,

end the Apristas argued that Moscow did not kno'.j what Latin Aacerica

needed. Socially, a v/orkers' party by itself could not becom3 a stable

tiasis for a nation tinless it were united to the peasants and to the

17
Middle class.

Apra's refusal to join the Thii'd International drew a scathing

attack from tho Latin American coiamunists. One of them, the Cuban

Antonio Kella, accused Haya de la Torre of being en opportTinist and his

]7
Haya de la Torre, Fl antiliaperialisimo

p
passin .
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party of being paid by roactionarios in various goveramsats in order

to fool the masses; h3 cabled the Apristay divinionists and "enemies of

the proletariat ard of the revolutionary organisations under them."

More serious than this and similar attacks, however, was the division

which the incident caused between Haya do la Torre and Jos/ Carlos

Mariategui. Their relationship, though never close, had gucranteed a

degree of relative urity fJiioug Peruvian intelloctuals. It had also

assured the continuation of the student-operated Popular Universities

which had been created by Haya de la Torre in 1920 to educate the

workers crjd to provide ties between them and the students* Their direc-

torship vjas assumed bj*- Mariategui lAen Haya de la Torre was exiled in

1923. Btrb follo\;iJag its ruptiu-e v;ith Apra in 1927^ the Third Inter-

national urged Mariatogui to form a political organisation to rival

the Aprista, i:hich had been forming cells in Peru since 1926 » The

Peinivian Marxist acd seven of his followers in fact founded the Social-

ist party 5.n response to this plea, but it still was not vihat the

International wanted. The latter objected to the n?,ms "Socialist"

used by the nov/ party and also to its ideological orientation, which

tried to appeal siisjltaneously to the workers, the peasants aiid the

lov;er bourgeoiso. Mariategui, therefore, v?as pressured to conforn )Roro

closely with interaiiitional coiMiunist ideology. For throe years he

resisted the pressures, and in 1930 w?g on his way to Biioron Aires to

defend his position at an international necting of Co:jVi„cuist porties

when he died. Some of his followers then decided to conform to the

International's directives and on May 20, 1930, founded the ComKiunist

Julio Antona,o Me].la, La lucbq. royolucionaria contra el iiiiperial-

igyno (Mexico D.F.: n.pb., 1928), p. 27.



party. Othors remained vdth the Socinlint party and a third, smaller

19
group evontually Joined the Aprlsta p«rty.

Though Mnrj.atogui had resisted some of tha conmuJiist pressures

aiid in. soino cases hod recognised the unreasonableness of tho Inter-

national's deiaands-~3uch qs a propoccd plan of creating a Quechua and

Aymara republic—his faith in the goals of internatioiial CorsKiunism was

never really shaken. Therefore, he had become increasingly critical of

the course talcen by Apra, especially its refusal to Join the Inter-

national, feeling that Apra hcd served to weaken the solidarity of the

lefto Bickering ensured bet\-/een Mariategiii and Haya de la Tori-e, and

it led to an open break in 1923 vihen, under Aprista auspices, the Partido

Nocional Libsrtador was established in Periu The aiir.3' of the new party

were tho spreading of Aprista teachings and preparing the basis for

Haya de la Torre's candidacy in tho 1929 presidential election. Maria-

tegui ci'iticizcd Apra for abandoning its origiiial label as. an "alllraice"

to assurae the chai'acteristics of a political party. He conderaned the

type of "old style" political literature used by the party, its ten-

dency to eraploy the '"bluff" and the "lie," and its coiaplote abandoxmont

of the term "socialism." He also expressed tb3 fear that the whole

leftist EoveEont (his included) would be destroyed if it become involved

in the "vulgar electoral excitement.' This fear, in fact, was well'

founded, for Leguia would not have permitted the electoral participa-

tion of a pai'ty which tried to appeal for support to the same group—tho

rniddlo class—upon v/hich rested much of his povrer, Haya de la Torre vras

well aware of this, but ho did not chare Marlatogui's c-onjorn that the

•^^Basadrc, IX, /,213-15.

^*^IJM», PP* 42OS-IO.
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vholo leftist nioveiiient vioulcH he suppressed ; indcsd he nppsars to have

bean frankly seeking a cO'ifrontation \d.th the Leguia regina vhich,

thotsgh bloody, would shake it and hopefully overthrow it. Thus, he

responded to Mariategui ' s attacks by accusing him of being caught up

in old Eitropsan questions, of having been influenced by pseudo-

revolutionaries, a.ui of not being actively involved in the struggles

of the v;orkers. Finally he promsed that even without using the word

21
"socialism" his party would revolutio)aiae Perai.

Though Leguia 'd overthrow was not accomplished in 1929, it occurred

in 1930. Apristas from Europe and the Americas then begv^in to roturn to

their native country and worked to establish Haya de la Torre as one

2?
of the most povrerful and popular of the Peruvian politicians. This

flov; was temporarily slov/ed and reversed by Sanchez Cerro during his

first regiir>,e, and the party's propagania, membership driven; and organi-

zation suffered until the Samanez Ocaiupo j^uita took pov/er and urged

all parties to \ycepo.ve for- the upcoiid.n-g general election,

Betvfoen V.ay and June, 1931, Aprista congresses net in various

departments to draw up a party platforra. On Jxily 12th Haya de la Torre,

the pai'ty's announced presidential candidate, landed in Talara, in

northern Peru, and launched a campaign tour which took- him fri^st to

Trujillo and finally to Lima on Augutst 15th VJhere he opened the first

Apidota National Congress o This congress, the clli^ax of provincial,

departrcsntal , and regional congresses, adopted the Plan de Accion

Inr-isdiats oPrograina Miniao which was to serve as the party's platforia

in the coming election.. It was a detailed plan, most reiaarkable for

21
Ibid

.

^%{nnd5^.1, September 12, 1930, p, 12.
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its small number of truly revoliitionary pledges.

Politically, the Aprista platform promised federalism, with the

nation to be divided according to a regional economic criterion and

23
with local authorities to be guaranteed specific self-governing rights.

It also offered; separation of church end state, the secret vote, the

granting of full rights to wosen^ * a nev; gexioral census, and the es~

tablishmout of a departraent of statistics. In public administration

it pledged to set standards for governjiient eraployees and to administer

severe penalties to those who misused the public trust, and it asked

for the establishment of a civil service baaed on the merit system. In

econoiBic and financial matters it promised govern.n;ental involvement

to improve every aspect of production through the application of scien-

tific methods. It also offered? a reform of the legislation governing

taxation, v;ith a terdency to abolish indirect taxes which most affected

the small businessmen and the most essential products; taxation of

luxury articles and unused capital; regulation of reatrj; development

of national industries with the establishment of higher tarriffs; anti-

trust legislation; csncellatioa of monopolies threatening national sov-

reignty; search for loss onerous conditions on the payj,ient of the

foreign debt; encouragement of cooperatives; nationalization of the means

of transportation; creation of a natioxial bank v;ith industrial, mining

^^The pl&tforic is containefl in Haya do la Torre's Folitica

Aprista. pp. 8-29

<

^Ths prc'T:;ito ret;C.vding the granting of full rights to v;o!aen is

ambiguous. As discovered later in the constitutional debates (see

Diario do, los Debates Dec. 1930, Jan. 1931), the Apristas liiuited the

rights to those \v'omsn who \7orkcd, wero educated, or were going to school,

thus feeling that the ch^jrch's iixTluonce on the woman could be checked.

They finally supported a motion giving women the vote in local elections

only.
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and agrlcTxLtural branches which woxild give preferential treatment to

the small national producer; and a balanced budget.

The Apristas believed that upon the institution of the latifundio

rested the tragedy of the Indian and the failure of the emergence of a

middle class. Thus, the platform pledged the expropriation of lands

on the basis of size, absenteeism and productive use. The government

would pay the owners a just sum and would see that the lands were used

for the production of crops needed for the internal market. The govern-

ment would also encourage the creation of collectives and cooperatives

and would offer technical and economic support. It would regulate

contracts between the landowner and the tenants; it would levy heavy

taxes on uncultivated lands; and it would tindertake irrigation projects.

In dealing specifically with the question of the Indian, the

Apristas pledged to work toward his full incorporation in the life of

the nation. The program thus pledged the protection of Indian small

property, encouragement of small indigenous iridustries, the education

of the native In his own language as well as in Spanish, and a campaign

against the abuses of alcohol and cocaine. ,

For the improvement of working conditions the prograi?.a minimo

offered to establish the eight-hour day in all possible businesses;

to grant from seven to fifteen days of yearly paid vacation; a six-hour

day for workers under sixteen; a seven-hoitr work load for night vforkers

and for those working in the sub soil; the establishment of a minimum

wage according to the conditions of each region, the wage being set by

commissions in which the state, the v;orker and the employer v/ovG-d be

represented; a standard of pensions guaranteeing the worker a comforta-

ble retirement; and wage equality between men and v/oraen.
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In education, n revision of the school syaton from kindorgardcn to

tho university vms promised. The platform conraltted the Apristas to: a

better econorcdc standard for teachers, tlio creation in each i^egioa of

advanced teaching institutions as needed, the establishment of centers

of secondary agricultural courses, the preservation of the autonomy of

the universities and superior tcchnicol schools, and the maintenance of

the principles of the Ref oriria Universitaria

.

On the question of iiromigratlon, the prograiti. vowed to prohibit

foreign immigration to tho coast and to the sierra. Since no specific

Kisntion was made of the source of iiMiigration to be prohibited, it is

asstUi"ied that imjiiigrants from Latin America v;ore also to be excluded.

This stand not on3.y contradicted the party's dream of Latin American

coop'jratlon and unity, but it also seemed to be condoning the strong

nationalist sentiment then prevalent in the Lirja press which Haya de

la Torre had decried as detrimental to Latin AjJierican unity.

On Eiiuing, the platform prc-oaised the nationalizatioxi of the in-

dustry in the near future j it asked that a certain percentage of the

profits of tho minln*;^ enterprises be used for the creation of nev;

national industries, and it offered to study the feasibility of estab-

lishing a national refinery in order to diriiinish the price of products

derived from petroleum. The platform also vowed to iraplement legisla-

tion fixing a reasonable length of time for the exploitation of a

specific raining concession and proTPj.sed to oblige companies generating

electric power for mining uses to sell a percentage of that generated

power

.

Finally, the i;iilltary establishraent received the attention of the

Apristas. Tliey recognized the aricod forces as an institution whoso
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essential purpose was to defend the honor and seciirity of the nation

and to ensure the rule of law. But they were also to be used to pro-

vide education and training for the Indian, and as an instrument for the

building of roads and railroads, the xincovering of new sources of

wealth, and other similar economically beneficial enterprises.

The programa minimo was hardly revolutionary. A party platform

in which it is deemed necessary to include promises of a balanced

budget and of continued payment—even if at a reduced level—on the

foreign debt can hardly be considered such. The program was not very

innovative. It expressed some of the regional desires for local auto-

nomy v/hich had been a common issue between Lima and the provinces for

some time and which were theoretically accepted by all the other

major candidates. The party also offered nationalist policies which

its major political opponent generally supported and v/hich had become

part of the everyday political jargon.^ Nor were its promises to the

Indian and labor either nev/ or revolutionary. Sanchez Cerro had pre-

sented almost similar projects and later v/as to turn some of them into

law. Many of the provisions in the program, such as those relating to

land reform, small mineovmors, and financial assistance to small

business, were aimed quite clearly at enhancing the position of the

m3.ddle class. But they did not endanger the power of foreign interests

and the economic ai^ social influence of the traditional ruling classes,

at least not in the short run. The danger for those two groups was not

present so much in the proposed program as it was in the speeches and

words uttered by the Aprista leaders. Similarly, the often mentioned

fear that the Apristas were going to destroy the military had been part

'^^See general press of the period, but especially El Comercio .

Mundial . Revista Seroanal and La Cronica .
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of Aprista rhetoric and not of its political program. Haya de la Torre

repeatedly stressed the fact during the campaign that even though the

party objected to the political involvement of the armed forces it could

not be opposed to them because they vere made up principally of elements

from the classes upon which Apra sought to base its power. (Though

Haya de la Torre promised to get the military out of politics, he had

attempted to obtain military backing in his 1929 political campaign

^ 27against Leguia, and he was to do so again later in the nximerous at-

tempts to overthrow Sanchez Cerro.)

In a major speech on August 23, 1931, Haya de la Torre presented

the programa minimo to a large gathering of Apristas. Like the program

itself, he stressed the need of striving toward a technical &n^ scien-

tific organization of the state in which "the technician and the expert

direct governmental activities...." ^ The presentation had as its

leitmotif Peru's need to industrialize, to rationalize its economy, to

establish economic order and planning. Indeed it soiinded rather like

a neo-positivist exaltation of "progress." In addition, in its numerous

quotations—technical and otherwise—from European experts, the speech

seemed to emphasize the Apristas' eclectic reliance on European experi-

ences. Yet it also contained Haya de la Torre's call for a mystical

dedication of all his supporters to the aims of the party and a veiled

26
Haya de la Torre, El plan del Aprismo. Programa de gobiemo

del Partido Aprista Peruano (Lima: Editorial Libertad, 1933), PP. 23-25,

^"^Basadre, IX, i^208.

^^See Chapters V and VI.

29 '

•^Haya de la Torre, Politica Aprista , p. 56.
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threat that violence uould be tAsecl if "the will of tho majority" were

not re£5pocted.

Sanche?. Ce??ro.'s party, an3 program

Upon his rotm'n to Peru ia July, 1931, Sanchez Corro found that

he \ro.s faced with tho ui'gent need of shopir^g his forces into a tight

political instrxiruent if he was to wago an effective struggle against

the already well oi'gaiiized Apristas. His protracted struggle with the

junta over the quest!oa of liio return to Peru had apparently \jon him

additional popular sympathy, while his proiolBes- of future good behav-

ior had gono far to assaxigo fears vithin the military ectabliGhmeut

and had enabled him to re-establish close ties with sorae of ito ele-

31
laonts. H3,3 only coox'dinated political support, hovrover, consisted

of a Coiaite Macionalista I-Vo-Eleccion Sanchey. Cer-ro founded in Fcbr-u-

ary, 1931 , numeroua clubs originally created to lobby for his return,

and the small Partido Social Nacionalista in Ancash which had endorsed

3?
his candidacy. These groups operated independently and at the local

level only. Following tho advice of close friends, including Luis

Antoixlo Eguiguren, Sanchez Cerro docidod t)iat rathcir than consujne

valuable time in creating a nev; party he would assume the leadership

of the Pgrtj.do Ualon,Revolucipnaria (U.R.) vfhieh represented a con-

glomeration of interests including Civilistas, Liberals, Deaocrats,

30^ Haya de la Torre, Programa de gpbiorno, pp. 10-37.

31
Eguigraren, p. 37.

•^^El Co7?.erciOf June ?3, 1931, p^ 2.
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Social Nationalist, and independents.^^ Sor.o of the loader, of the

party, like Esuiciirejx, wore supporters of Sa'uchcz Cerro, a«d they

handed him the structure of a political alliance which probably could

not be regrouped under another party label .3A
^^^^^^^ ,., j^^^ p,,^^,^,,^

lacked a clear philosophy and structm-e, under Sa^nchez Cairo's leader-
ship the p.rty adopted the slogan "El Peru sobre todo" and formed a

central committee which represented the union of old Civllistas such as

Jose- Manuel Garcia Bedcya, Cle.ente J. Revilla, and Fduardo Lauatta,

and young right-wing nationalist, such as /Jfredo Herrera, Luis A.

Florea, and Carlos S.yan Alvarez, who in the 1920^3 had fought the

leftists for control of t}..e student.^ organisations at San Marcos ami
had plotted against the Oncenio.

It was nevertheless apparent that the only element which held

the U.R. together at the national level was Sanche. Cerro himself.

Unity was even more tenuous at the local level where the pavty tended
to reflect special interests and lacked strong discipline. Thus, when
the party's national co:mnittee published its list of candidates selected
to rm. for the Assembly in dopartmontal election., .any were not received
Uivlly and sorao were actively opposed by the local organisations. In
Addition, some avowed members of the party and active supporters of

Sa-nche. Cerro, oven including Eguiguron, ran aa indepexidents with their
own organisation, u^e.borship cards and flags.^^ Such a situation raised
the very real possibility that the party would not obtain a parlia^en-
tary .ajcrity an^ would lose the presidency should the final choice be

33
' " ~-

figuigm'on, p. 39.

35IbM., pp. 42-A3.
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laade by the Assembly. In the end, Sonchoa Cerro did obtaiii the needed

popular li-ajority and v;on the presidency, but ho had to depend on

SJiialler political parties, such as the Social Nacionallsta, and on inde-

psrdent laembers in order to obtain a majority in the Assembly.

In order to strengthen his party's or-ganization and teat his

popularity at the sane time, Sanchea Cerro undertook a series of enm-

paign trips especially in tJie central and southern regions of Peru. The

first such trip took him to Arequipa, Puno, Cuzco, Mollc3:do ard lea,

whence—-still afflicted by a case of food poisoning contracted in

Puno—he flev; to Lisia. The torn' deriionstrated both hov/ deteriained \ms

his opposition and how widespread his support. lO.l along tho route

violence and slajider accorapanied his entourage. Tho most serious in-

cident erupted in Cuzco, vfhere both Coinraunj.sts and Apristas had pre-

pared demonstrations against Sanchez Cerro and had already engaged in

various clashes \;ith his supporters o When on. August 9th soiaeone threw

a beer on Sanchez Cerro, a gunshot vas fired nearby and cries of "death

to Sanchea Cerro'' erupted during a parade, it required quiclf police

action to stop the Ssnehea Corristas frosi sto.':dng both the Aprista and

the Comoiunist headquarters. But it vas illness forcing the "hero of

Arequipa" to curtail his campaigning and the jailing of Aprista and

Coiiffiiunist leaders \-fhich helped re-establish a tenuoiis paace in the

city.2^

The support vhich. Soinclioz Corro enjoyed among olcEants of all

social classes vas also clearly evident in the course of his campaign

3%oe El_Poru, Axigust, 1931.
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37
trip through southern Peru, but it v;as not liialted to that rcgjcai.

Kio enthusiasra expressed by the wealthier groups was presumably

determined by their fecr of the social unrest v/hich Apra was exploit-

ing and by Sanchez Cerro's espousal of a strong lau-and-order and anti-

Aprista stand. Oa the other hand, the lower classes seemed to be

iiipressed above all by Sanchez Cerro's ar\ra as the military hero \?ho

had led the revolution of Areq-o.ipa. In amioujxcing the formation of

pro-Sancho3 Cerro clxibs, for exarople, market vendors, nev;spaper

carriers and sliidlar groups always lusntionod the "horo of Aj*eqaipa's"

role in the 1930 revolution. But they also seemed to appreciate c

number of his other characteristics, such as his renowned physical

courage, his exploits with the ladies, and his cholo features.-^ Per-

liaps for the same reasons Sanchez Cei'ro v/as able to stir v;hat appeared

to be an unprecedented interest in polities among the Peruvian woi/tsn,

Tnolr contribution to the campaign was considerable even though they

vrere not allowed to vote. Thoy too created clubs in support of the

"hero of Arequipa," actively worked for him, and were effectively

v.sc.d in parades and lla protest marches. This role was opparont vrhen the

Sainanez Ocampo junta attempted to enforce the state of sicgo in the

lAma-Callao area on the day of Sanchez Cerro's return to Peru, for it

foimd itself in the position of having to display great force to con-

39
trol vjelcoaing demonstrations \7hic.h v;ere led mainly by woiaen.

^'''Such success was v/idely reported in El Peru . Because this news-

paper was edPKantly opposed to Sanchez Cerro, it can hardly be suspected

of exaggerating the extent of his support. Therefore, the author has

heavily relied on its detailed coverage of the southern trip.

^^El.Coriiercio, June 29, 1931, pp. A-6. Similar news appeoxed in
Jxi.lj', August, end September.

^^See El Coiflercio and El Peru for the first week of July, 1931.
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While Sanchez Cerro was campaigning in the south, his party's

platform was published in Lima. Its open intent was to present the

"hero of Arequipa" as working toward the establishment of an exalted

patriotism and national pride, as contrasted with Apra's alleged

internationalism and disregard of national interests. Apra was rebuked

for its attacks on the nationalist sentiments of the individual Latin

American countries and was even falsely accused of membership in the

Communist International. In its concrete proposals, however, the

platform was in many respects remarkably similar to the Apristas'

"minimum program"

In dealing with administrative and political questions, the

program recognized the need to decentralize the ruling of the country

by providing more autonomy to every branch of governiaent Ao\m. to and

including the municipalities. It also promised to moralize the nation's

administrative structure and to base it not on the participation of one

single group or party but rather on the cooperation of all national

elements. It supported complete freedom of the press, expression and

association—though within the limits established by the laws and by

"truth"—and it promised complete electoral freedom as v;ell. In the

latter connection it expressed support for the election of representa-

tives on a departmental rather than a provincial basis as a way of

AX
weakening the power of the caciques.

In the social and economic field the Sanchez Cerrista program

held that the central duty of the state was to distribute the nation's

^ See Haya de la Torre's trial in Chapter VI for more details.

El_Coraercio, August 8, 1931, p. 6. The Sanchez Cerrista plat-
form v/as published on this date in this newspaper.
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voalth Qs justly as posaible and to find a balance betv/een the sl-iiau-

latiou of capital for the developiuent of tho nation's riches on the

one hand and the welfare of individual Peruvians on the other. Thus,

a \;ork code had to be developed to guorantoo and safeguard the rights

of the workers and to protect them in case of injury. To in,";:ure this

px'otection, a Tribunal was to be created to guarantee enforcement of

the labor lavfs. Tho program also promised to establish social secur-

ity for sickjiass, accident, old age, unoraployment and death with con-

tributions from the state, the employer and tho oiiiployee» In addition

it voi.'ed to stimulate tho proletariat's "spirit of association" by

encouraging the forination of corporations and unions.

The program viewed tho country's agricultm-al probleras as stem-

ming from the poor distribution of land; from the inadequacj"" of credit

resources, and from the lack of technical knovMiov:. It hold that every

Peruvian who v/anted one v/as entitled to a plot of land but did not

envision the expropriation of latifundios under either extensive or

intensive cultivation but only of those which v;ere left uncultivated.

I)ideed it vjas stated that Peru had enough currently unused territory

to satisfy the needs of the landless. In much of this territory culti*-

vation was not possible, but elsev/here the prograon pledged extensive

ii*rigation projects. The reclaimed territory and the luiused land

expropriated fron the Iptifundioa v;cre to be made available to all

Peruviana, together with e.gric\iltural schools, credit, cooperatives,

and technical assistance. In addition, lav;3 \;ould bo paGf:od to protect

the small farmer from being taken over by large hacendados, and tho

state would both encourage production and guarantee the farmer a safe

return by offering to buy any surplus he might have, /ill the surplus
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food bought would be stored in granaries to be released only v;hen a

rise in price threatened. It was hoped that through such measures a

class of small farmers would be created, that the consumers would

equally benefit throixgh stable prices and a lower cost of living, and

that the nation would become more self-sufficient.

The platform made the cause of the Indian its o\«i. Since it saw

the problem as insoluble until the attitudes of the white man and

mestizo toward the Indian were changed, it called upon all citizens

to view their neighbor as a Peruvian rather than as a member of a

particvilar race. It recognized, however, that the government could

not remain idle and wait for this spiritual transformation before grant-

ing aid to the Indian. Thus, it vowed to provide the Indian with pro-

ductive agricultural lands, to return those previously usurped from

Indian communities, to encourage agricultural cooperatives among Indian

communities and independent small farmers, and to help the Indian

increase the yield of his land by introducing the most modern technol-

ogy and agricultural methods. In conjunction with such measui^es the

program pledged to spur and protect small Indian industries, especially

those dealing in exportable goods j to create special agricultural and

industrial schools for the Indian population; to initiate a program of

"traveling schools"; and to grant ample assistance to the development

of indigenous cultxiral committees. Finally, the respective government

ministries were to be ordered to add agencies to deal especially with

the questions of Indian labor, odu.cation and development.

^^JMioJ La Pronsa. July 11, 1931, pp. 1, 5. Sanchez Cerro's
economic program was first given in an interview he granted to La
Frensa on this day and was later reprinted by El Comercio with the rest
of the platform.

^^El Cornerclo . August 8, 1931, p. 6.
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Sanchez Cento's econoirdc viev/a as Gxpressed in the prograra v;ere

cssentlal.ly in line with the convontional economic philosophy of the

dry. 113 sav: political instability, the national debt incurred during

tho Oncenlo, acd tho decllno in exports as the tlu'ec principal factors

offectirg the econoniic health of the nation. The solution to the first

problem scsined to be at hand with the upcoining presidential election,

but the strictly economic ard financial factors could not be so readily

resolved. VAiatever any candidate proposed, the solution to Peru's

economic probleva \;o.s closely connected v/ith the iBproveiaent of the

v;orld-v;ide situation. As all the other caiadidates, however, Sanchez

Cerro offered a nwuber'of laeasiu'es to alleviate the econord.c difficul-

ties. Ho proposed, the creation of a realistic balanced budget ao a

means of stabilizing the c\ii'rency| any fir thor exits to be made in the

budget, however, were to corAs fvo?i services—not from salaries. He

promised to lov;er the prices of consuraer goods and to make the tax

system more just so that those In the higher income bracket would eon-

tribute more. He also proposed government controls on capital going

out of the country, the creation, of a country-wide banlcing organization

to make credit readily available to regional econoMc interests, the

establisbDient of a Miners' Ban]: to help small miners, increase their

production and to protect them from absorption by larger enterprises,

ard a revision of Peru's tari.ff systera,

Sanchez Cerro declared hJjiisolf opposed in principle to protee-

tionism. This v/as a logical position since Peru depended so much on

exports. Hovrever, since at that time Peini did not have the econoioic

"*^The whole section on Sanche?. Cerro 's economic progr-aro was taken
from: Ls Prensa . Jidy 11, 1931, and Fl Co.T.ercio . August 8, 1931.
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power to influence any change in world trade policy, Sauchea Cerro

stated that his govcrniaent vrould maintain tho couirtry'e pr-otective

barriers and at the sajne time would work toward making the imtion Liore

self-sufficient. Such self-sufficiency was to be achieved first in

e.grlculture
J
thus, the nation had to end its heavy reliance on cotton

and sugar and strive instead for agricultta-al diversification by pro-

moting production increases in such crops ac- wheat » The desired divi-

dends from this policy woixld be a drastic diminution in the voluiae of

imports and tho achievement of self-sufficiency in tlie prodtictioa of

ci^itical nutritional goods ..

In connection v;ith international trade, Sanchez Cerro also pro-

posed the strengthening of Peru's merchant marine in order to guarantee

the movement of the nation's goods. Thus, he pledged to continue the

same policy toward tho Coi'ipanla Peruana de Vapores (the principal

national shipping concern) which he heA initiated during his first

regime. Since the Compaaia v/as in disarray and needed capital to pay

its debts and moderrdse, the government had agreed to turii over all the

stocks it ovfiisd in the firm as payment of the debt ox/ed to the Compafda

by the nation itself. Those stoclcs could in tuv;i be cold to acquire ths

capital needed o Also, in the field of transportation policy Sanchez

Cerro vowed to build roads, to improve fluvial ti'affic, and in general

to integrate the economies of the various regions.

Sanchea Cerro' s ecionoaiic policy vms cleai'ly intended to bo nation-

alistic. In the soiiie interviev; v;lth La Pren^:a he also urged the na-

tionalisation of all poblic service enterprises; the establishment of

govsr-iit^ntal controls over all foj/eign investments j a revision of the

lav,'s dealing with petroleum concessions, in ordor to tighten governmental
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supervision of production and to tax the industry more adequately;

regulation of the credit and insurance operations of foreign companies;

the employment of an 80^ Peruvian labor force in all foreign-owned enter-

prises; and prohibition of payment of contracts in foreign currency.

Sanchez Cerro also pledged increased assistance to education.

More schools at all levels were promised; comiaercial &vd industrial

schools were to receive increasing attention In order to make secondary

education a source of technical training as well as a preparation for

university education, and special revenues were to be created to make

educational financing independent from unwarranted political and budget-

ary considerations. In addition, financial and ideological autonomy

was promised to the universities in conjunction with fellowships and

travel grants for deserving students seeking further specialization,

and the establishment of special seminars for the study of national

problems

.

Regarding the armed forces, Sanchez Cerro had already stressed

in a letter from Paris their role as the defender of the constitution

and of the popular will but had denied them any right to the open pro-

fession of political views. The platform reiterated this position

and emphasized the need to professionalize the armed forces by providing

them with the most modern educational methods and making promotions

dependent on merit rather than political favoritism. Not forgetting

the navy's and air force's early opposition to him, Sanchez Cerro

^^El Comercio . August 22, 1931, p. 6.

Luis Humbert© Delgado, Meditaciones Peruanas (n.p. :. Editores
Ariel, 196^), p. 29.
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offered special attention to both of thsm. To tho navy ho pledged

enough fundvS, within the possibilities of the budget, to modernize its

equiprsBut, to send its young officers to be trained in highly advanced

forej.gn academies, to iinprove the level of education an the naval

academy, and to create a naval base at Callao. The air force was to bo

granted more recognition as an essantial instruatsnt of cojais^unication

vithin the country and was to receivo funds for new equipment and for

the building of mora air bases.

Tho piatfor 10. foreshad ov;od Sanchea Ccrr'o's future courcje in

foreign relations v;hett it stated that Pom must recapture its pride in

international affairs and flat]_y condeimied all past political, diplo-

matic, financial kM adm5.niFitrat5.vo concessions to foreign powers. It

emphasized the need to safeguard Peznivian box-^ders and abandon the past

policies of territorial disraombormsnt. It did add, hoi/ever, that all

disputes would bo subraitted to arcbitrotion.

The Sanchea Cerro program was not prepared in the seemin^yly

orderly and lojvicpl fashion of the Aprista platforiii, nor \w.s it pre-

sented vrith the saras fanfare. But in dealing with tho indian, the social

question, foreign capital, econorsic uiatters and education, the two pro-

grajTBS were in fact quite similaj'. One important difference, hov-rever,

was that vrhile Sanchez Cerro took a strong xiationalist stand on Peru's

texTxtorial disputes v;ith other Latin teerican nations, the Apristas

did noto This difference was to be repeatedly emphasized and success-

fully exploited by Sanchez Cerro.

'^'^El_CoS2rci,2> August 22, 1931, p. 7.

Ibid_. , p. 6,
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Though thd Aprista and Saixichoz Ccrrj.sta plotforraa v/orc not radi-

cally different In tbouiselves, there v/aa a significant difference in

the emphasis which the tuo groups placed on their respective programs.

The Apristas, though depending heavily on Haya dc la Torre's personal

popularity, publicized the program—and the campaign generally—as a

coEJTion party effort, continuously stressed the virtues cf their plat-

iorm, and effectively propagandized its merits. Sa^ichoz Cerro, on the

other liard, paid little attention to his platform as such. He rarely

referred to it, ar^ his organization presented it to the public in a

rather confused and perfunctory manner. Consequently, even some of

Sa^nchoa Cerro 's conterapox^aries believed that he had no reel program

at all beyond the old Manifesto of Arequipa.^^ It wou].d seem, in fact,

that Sanchez Cerro believed he was going to win not as the result of

any program but because of the qualities of his porsono.llty and past

exploits and because of the fears which Apra aiid the social disorders

of the day had stirred.

On August 21st, Sanchez Cerro returned to Liirn from his southern

tour to participate in the celebration of the first anniversary of

the Revolution of Ai-equipa. The Union Rcvolucionaria organized similar

events throughout the coujritry, for trach of its candidate's support

derived from his role in thot event. Except for Aprista organs, in

fact, even the hostile press felt obliged to commend Sc^chea Cerro for

^'^^^^
Djr.. New York Times, The Times (London), passim .

50
For the different approach to the respective Aprista ard

Sanchez Corrleta platforms, see the Apx-ista press (La " • ard Ar,-n)and the numerous Aprista pamphlets written during thTc. „ : n. and'TheLima press in general. . - ^ ,
c u oao
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overthrowing v:hat had often been called the worat dictatorship Peru

51 /
had ever had. lu a speech at the August 22nd rally in Lima, Sanchez

Cerro again stressed his role as the symbol of the August revolution

and repeated his proniise to fulfill tho task of national purification

and reconstruction which he had begun during his first reginv?.. Ho pro-

posed that his next government be one of harraony and that it take the

shape of a national coalition in v/hich no single group predominated.

He continuously stressed the need for a nationalist revival, for orj.y

thu3 could the nation solve its political, social, and economic diffi-

culties, defend the country's endai^gered democratic institutions, and

meet the ju^t deriiai:!ds of the working classes. Sanchez Cerro, however,

did not contribute to internal peace v.'hen he added that his govcrnroent

would not tolerate either the Leguiistas or the Apristas, charging

that the fii»st sought to vrealcen the concept of "nationality" and the

secoi3d to destroy it.

Sanchez Cerro' g intransigence was matched by that of the Apristas,

and thus Peru convrlnuecl on a road v/hich iiiade the possibility of politi-

cal coexistence ever more reiiioto. An ui;tov-pt was made by moderate

forces to avert the clash of the two cxtreraes and rally aroiond a third

presidential candidate. The story of t)iis unsuccessful effort will now

follow.

51See, for oxaiaple, El , Peril, Mundial, Revista Seiganal . In spite
of the event, the Aprista press continued to have only harsh words for
the "hero of Arequipa."

^^ELIgE^s August 23, 1931, pp. 2, A^
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53
Thfl ri]oderGte forcoa

The leftist and rightist forces 3-n Peru during ths 1931 presiden-

tial election were generally v.'oll defined. Hov:evor, when it eo::!ies to

defining the moderate forces the task becomes complicated, because they

were composed of numerous smaller parties which repeatedD.y mnde and

broke coalitions, s\;itched candidates, and displayed little ideological

consistency. Their membership was drawn main3y from such traditional

political parties as the DeKoci*atic, Liberal, and Social Denoc/.-atic

.

Hovxever, according to Miro Quesada, many others of their initial mem-

bers had belonged to the Civilista party. The Oncenio had been quite

successful in destroying the Civilista party. After Leguia's over-

throw attempts were made to resurrect it, but unsuccossfiilly. Uithout

a party, yet desiring to recaptiu'e power, many of the old Civilista

supporters concluded that their best chance for success rested in the

political center o This conclusion had been reoched before the elec-

toral carapaign of 1931 really began, Hovrover, as election day approached

the ineptness of the moderates' leadership, the growing strength of

Sanchez Ccrro, and tlie increasing fear of Aprista-sponsored social

strife brought many of the laoderates, including ex-Civilistas, into the

/ 55
ranks of the Sanchez Cerristas,

Generallj-, the moderate eleuents constituted narrow self-interested

groups seemingly oblivious to the fundamental crisis v/hich had gripped

Peru. They felt that in 1931 they could revive the sama coalitions

^^^Most of the material for this section coraes from the Lima press
of 1931.

'Miro Quesada, Sanehoa Cerro . pp. 88-89.

55
More, passim .
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vhich in the past had been so successful in balancing divergent inter-

ests rM v.'hicli for the raont part had provided a mediocre, if stable,

government. The examples which they most often wanted to emulate were

the goverranents of 1895 and 1915, hut they failed to realize that the

circumstances and, more important, the leadership of 1895 could not

be duplicated and that the 1915 coalition had been most responsible for

56
the rise of Leguia.

In 1931 the moderates' basic premise was that a lar^'Q portion of

the voters v/as undecided but would support a moderate presidential

candidate if presented with a viable alternative. V/orking urtder this

assxiinption, the leaders of the raoderate forces believed that they had

a strong bargaining position. In the very early stages of the caripaign,

in fact, they probably had sufficient influence to achievo a compro-

raise f certainly vdth Sanchez Cerro and perhaps with Haya de la Torre,

since both nen hsd not yet returned to Peru and had not really tested

their populnritj". Hovjever, the moderates' chance to bring about an

alliance proved unsuccessful x-ihen they demanded too great a voice in

the directions of a coalition. Then, as the caiupaign unfolded and

Sanchez Cerro and Haya de la Torre began to show increasing electoral

strength, the noder-ates* inflxience quickly d^rindled and their subsequent

proposals for a coalition v;ere flatly rejected. Still believing that

they possessed the power to choose the next president, the leaders of

the moderate forces began to v;or]: for a coalition of third parties in-

dependent of Apristas and Sniachez Cerristos. But jealousies, rivalries,

and unwillingness to comproEiise greatly complicated the process of union.

56
See Chapter I<
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The first attempt nt a coalition was made by an organization

callii3g itself the Coneentracion Naci anal ^ whose principal aim wan the

uiaintcuance of political harmony in Peru by calling upon all political

parties, mutdcip.'illties, and labor unions to unite behind one candi-

date. The Coneentracion declared that it did not seek to impose a

given political philosopliy and had no preferred presidential candidate.

Its aura of impartiality, hov;ever, vas damaged v/hen it v/as revealed

that it lr;.d worked to organize support for the Sainanez Ocarapo junta

and that apparently it had the unofficial backing of Saiiianez Ocampo

i

58

57 /
liimself. The Coneentracion' s ideal was further shattered when the

influential municipalities of Lima and Arequipa, several labor unions,"

and finally the two major presidential candidates denied it their

support. Sanchez Cerro had originally expressed sympathy for the

Coneentracion before his rotui'n to Peru, but v/hen he leaD'i.ed that it

had failed to intervene on his behalf during his visa struggle with

59
the junta, -"^ he withdrsv/ his endorsement and spurned all further at-

tempts at conciliation. Siiailarly, tl^e Apristas rejected it on the

grounds that it was a Civilista organisation whose ruling cor-imittee

• 60
v/as composed of landowners and allies of imperialism.

Following this series of rejections the Coneentracion appealed

to the nuBierous small political parties which had appeared on the poli-

tical scene in the past few months, knov/ing that because of their weak-

ness they could be attracted to a strong coalition. The Coneentracion'

s

57Rcvigta Soroanal . May 21, 1931, p. 1.

^^El Poru, May 10, 1931, p. 2-

I.a Tribuna. M-iy 19, 1931, p. 3-
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chances of success, however, verc miniKdzcd when it invited only five

of these parties to an organisation meeting. This tactic had boon

adopted presur.iably to facilitate the work of union and on the assimip-

tion that once a plan of cooperation vas drawn up it vjoidd then be

presented to the other parties, but it gave an unfortunate appearance

of exclusivism to the proceedings.

Of the five parties that were invited to participate and pro-

ceeded to join the Concentraclon, one \;as the DeEiosratic party, v;hich

v/as by now a mere shadow of the original, and lacking real political

power was able to offer only the memories of Nicola's de Pierola.

Another was the Liberal, originally reorganized to launch Sanchez

Cerro's candidacy 'in early 1931 but no longer firmly coimBitted to him,

also I'olylng on the naraa and prestige of its capable founder Augusto

Dm-and. Its ideology mslb reactionary, opposing the secret vote and

representation for minorities. The Union _ Popular , which alao joined,

was no more than a Catholic orgaaization, and Acoipn .RepTjblicana, the

fourth party, v.'as a recent creation representing professionals from a

varied political background " and supported by the conservative Socie-

63 ^
dad Naeioris.l Agraria. The fifth party was the Coalicion . Nacjonal of

presidential candidate Arturo Osores, whose brief participation in the

Concenti'acion is discussed below. These organizations were led gener-

ally by the saine personalities who had directed the traditional third

^^E:LE'.i;QL-. J^'^q 2B, 1931, p. 1.

^^lundial . July 31 j 3 931, p* 2.

63
"^Miro Quesada, Sanchea Cerro^ pp. 89-90.
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forco during the intra-Civilistn struggle of the early twentieth cen-

tury and v.'ho h^d been loft withoxxt a real party and a progrojtn.

la spit'3 of its scarce support, tlic Concentracion called upon the

declared presidential candidates to send four representatives each to

discujjs the coning election so that it coiJ.d decide to v/hom its support

should go. By July, 1931, hovjever, it mattered little whom the

Concentracion v;ould endorse. Sanchez Cerro ansv/ered by reminding it

that the circvujistances had so changed that his supporters and the people

themselves wanted an open electoral struggle rather than subordinating

their choice to the political judgment of the Concentracion. Haya de

la Torre, through Apra's central coiTircdttee, declined the Invitation on

the ground that the party's ideals were not subject to compromise, and

like Sanchez Cerro he insisted that the people be given an cpsn choice

rather than be presented v;ith a candidate already chosen by self-

interested citizens. "5 The only candidate left was Arturo Osores v;hose

pov'sr rested on the Coalicion Nacionul and on the Email Labgrista party.

His representatives, however, caxfie armed with five resolutions modify-

ing the structui'-e of the Concentracion itself. They were rebuJccd, and

all further attempts by Osores to assiune a larger role in the leader-

ship of the Concentracion were thwarted. Finally, he also vrithdrcw

from the organiaation.

The Concentracion unroalistically assumed that in spite of its

lack of public support and its rejection by all political candidates,

it could still coDEnand enough power to dictate the outcome of the elec-

tion. Its top leadership, represented by such old frusti^ated politicians

^^^El Peruy August 2, 1933, p» 1

%bid., August 8, 1931, p. 1.

^%bid
.

, August 19, 1931, p. 1.
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as Amadeo Piorola vho had been denied power since the glorious days of

his father Nicolas de Pierola, still held to the belief that the Concen-

tracion was the entity vhich would spare the nation the dictatorship of

/ 67
Sanchez Cerro and the class struggle of the Apristas. let it had

been respon3ible for delaying the finding of an alternative candidate

by its atteii'ipta to create a narrov/ leadership base and by its refusal

to sec that an old-style political accomodation v/as not possible. By

Axigust 31st the Concentracion, for all practical purposes, had ceased

to exist « The Acclon Republicana and Liberal party formerly withdrew

from it becau.oe of its inability to find a canJidate, and some of its

/ 63
menibers sv/itched to Sanchez Cerro in an attempt not to split the rig'nt.

Though the Concentr-acion disappeared, three of the parties which

had supported it—Democratic, Liberal and Union Populai-—joined the

Progresista in early September to create a less aisbitious Alianaa

Nacional. The nevj coalition publislied a generally unremarkable program

which vovzed to seek a vaoral renovation of societyj condemned the secret

vote I attacked those groiips preaching class struggle; and supported

moderate social legislation such as the Hinimura wago, expropriation

and redistribution of uncultivated latifiuidios ax)d creation of a small

landowning class. It also proraised protection for small industries,

suppression of monopolies, reduction of public expenditures, indepen-

dence of the judiciary, and political end adiiiini-strative deccnti-aliaa-

69
tion. VJith this ini7^d program in hand, it set out to find a candidate.

^^Ik^A'> August ?./,, 1931, p. 1.

^^Ibid., August 28-31, 1931, passim.

^^Patriay September 13, 1931, p. 2.
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As cf Soptomber, 1931, there va<3 already one moderate candidate,

Artiu'O Osoroc, in the field, but he had been unable to unite the moder-

ate elements around hira. He v;as an older figure, long active in

politics, vrho was born at Chata in 1868 and had received a lav; degree

in 1C98 from the University of San Marcos. He became a roember of the

Co;:>titvitionalist party aijd represented it in Congress a number of

times. In 1914- he had been one of the leaders of the plot i7hich ovcr-

thi'ov; Px'esident Billinghur-st and held the Interior Ministry in the

junta which held pov/er that yearc In 191^ he was also elected Senator

from Cajanarca. He conspired against Jose Pardo, v;hom he had supported

in 1915, and was MirJ.ster of Justice in Legula's first cabinet. He

resigned, spent a year &o plenipotentiary in Italy j, returned to Peru

and ?ooij after (l92l) was exiled to Ecuador for opposing Loguia. In

1924 ho led a roilitnry revolt against the governBient but was canght

and imprisoned in San Lorenao together with his wife, daughter, am-l

two ?oas, one of when died there. He remained in jail for six years

70
uivtil deported to the United States in 1929 ^ His credentials, thore-

fore, ap an onsrfiy of Leguia—an important requirement for a candidate

in th.e 1931 election—were more than solid, but he had little else going

for him. He had been a participant in the political struggles of the

early tvrcntieth centm'y end had made a nuisbcr of enemies. As a member

of the Constitutionalist ps.rty he vms viewed an anti-Democratic j as a

conspirator against Pardo and original supporter of Leguia, he vras not

liked by segments of the old Civilisto party, and as an enemy of Leguila

he coiild not be supported by the Leguiistas. In addition, he had

stirred little popular enthUviiasm, and his most important claim to the

"^^Basadrc, IX, /O/.5.
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presidGUcy i7as tho mere fact that he v;ould provide an alternative to th3

extremism of both Sanchez Cerro and Haya de la Torre.

Osorcs repeatedly insisted that if another candidate von the

necessary political support (i^e., as an alternative to the tv.'O major

candidates), he would withdraw and en:lorse hira. ' Earlier in the cam-

paign, however, he had seemed willing to make a deal with liai-a de la

Torr© because he felt ideologically closer to hire than to Sanchez Cerro,

Like the Aprista leader, he considered the middle sectors to be the

main hope for Peru and their econojiiic plight the foremost ehallei'ige

72
facing the country* Perhaps because of this ideological orientation,

Osores sent his representative Federico More to attempt to convince

the Apristas that they could not win. More emphasized that they were

frightening the vjell-to-do into the arms of Sanchez Cerro but that

those sane eleisents would likely vote for Osores ^ Haya de la Torre,

however, was not going to be denied a chance at the presidency at a

73
time when he was given a 50% chance of winning. Osores still left

himself open for a deal with the Apristas, even if it )?eant his ov.'n

7/
withdravml, but nothing ever came of it. * Denied the endorsement

first of the Concentracion and later of the Aliansa Nacional, rejected

by the Apristas, supported by only tv.'O small parties and the forlorn

hope that in the end the doD-iant moderate electorate vjould tvii'n to

him, Osores continued his campaign. He preached the need for economic

'^^undial. July 17, 1931, p. 7.

'^%evista Semanal . July 9, 1931, p» 29.

'^•^Ibid . . September 3, 1931, p. 2.

T[-lore, pp. /^9-50.
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docenti'aliaation and fox* the encouragement of foreign capital; called

for integration of the iridian in national life through education,

econoirdc assistance, land ownership^ and a scries of apocial prlvi-

Joges; but he never convinced a significant number of voters that he

v;as a viable alternative.

li/hen it became clear that Osores was not the moderates* favor-

ite candidate, trial balloons were sent up to test the strength of

other icoderatos, including the Scjuanes Ocarapo junta's ex-Foreign

Minister Rafael Larco Herrera and General Oscar Benavidoa. But the

response was far from enthusiastic. By the beginning of September,

however, the name of Jose Maria de la Jnri- y Ureta, Peru's embassador

to Brasil and an eai*ly supporter of the Concentracion, vms increasingly

being mentioned. A journalist vho liad vn:-itten for 51 Tiempo and La

TrenssLf who had directed ElJPais and had taught at the Uni.ver3ity of

San Marcos, do la Jnra y Ureta had been active in politics since the

lS90'fj. He had been first a jp.embcr of the Deraocratic party and an apolo-

gist for Nicolas de Piorolaj later he had helped found the National

Democratic party coinposed of young intellectuals frora nil political

affiliations and headed by the Civllista Jose' de la Riva Aguero, and

finally he had opposed tlie Legula regime, for which he suffered irn-

prisonment in San Lorenao. He seemed to bo an ideal clioice for tlie

moderates. He was generally respected and adroir*ed, was intelligent,

had the necessai^y political credentials, and—lacking vocal opponents

within the traditional forces—he appeared to have tlie potential to

become an effective rallying point for the supposedly ls3.'ge moderate

forces. The fact that he did not have a program, that his popularity

"^

^evista Seroansl , July 9> 1931, p. ?3.
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v;as untested, and that ho would not bs able to roturn to Peru to cara-

paign did not neera to worry his supporters. Their strategy may v;ell

have been to deny an electoral raajority to either of the leading candi-

dates in the hope that Congress v/ould select their choice, or that

they would at least have an ireportant voice in the selection of the

next president.

The first political party to launch de la Jara y Ureta's nomina-

tion was the i^Qentralista party, v;hich was especially strong in

southern Peru. This party reflected the federalist sentircent in the

south v;hich had become especially vocal after the overthrow of the

Oncenio. The party based its demand for decentralization on the

economic neglect suffered by the provinces at the hands of the central

government, and it described tlie existing relationship between LiiOia

and the provinces as a colonial one in which the former v;as concerned

mainly with the collection of taxes rather than with provincial econ-

76
oraic developaent. It also resented the fact that for the past few

decades Liisa had unduly supported and protected such coastal-based

agricultural exiDort cx'ops as cotton and sugar at the expense of other

agricultural enterprises, thus contributing to the uneven economc

growth of the nation and to the dependency of Peruvians on imported

77
food products. The party, therefore, sought to x'e-orient the efforts

of the central governiiient tovrard deceuti-alization of pcwcr, to assist

all provinces to develop their econondc wealth, and to grant tliera the

76
Eiiiilio Romero, El, decentrollpniq (Lima: Cia. Impresiones Piibli-

cidad, 1932), pp. 37=3S"

'^^Ibid . . pp. 110-11.
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authority to carry out their development free from Liran's interfere

78
encc

.

V/hy the Docentrnlints chose to support dc In Jara is not alto-

gether clear. Their aims seonod to be limited to the matter of

decentralization, and all three candidates were publicly offering more

than their nominee. Perhaps they had received secret proittises from

de la Jara or had concluded that with a new candidate none would re-

ceive t]iQ popular Eajority, and in the Assembly they could wield enough

powc-r to obtain some desired reforras or oven a key cabinet post. What-

ever tiia reason, their nominee was enthusiastically supported by the

Alianza Nacional, Accion Republicana and Lai'co Herrera's Economista

party, and on September 22iid de la Jax-a wired his acceptance
.'''^

The .junta and the political pa??ties

Midst the electoral confusion and the political fragmentation,

everyone carefully watched the Samanez Ocmvpo junta for any possible

sign of favoritism. Upon assvn\liig pov/er its members had taken an oath

not to become candidates for any office, ar.d they had stucit by it very

closely—with the exception of Loj-co Herrera, who resigned on July 20th

after becoming the presidential choice of his own Economista party.

Nothing caLne of Larco Herrera's candidacy, and thus the guessing con-

tinued as to A;here the junta stood. Sanchez Cerro was the one who

expected the least from it and, in fact, feared that it was working

to prevent his election or to deny him the office if elected. ^° In

7S
Ibid., pp. 37-38.

79
liLIi^Iu,, September 23, 1931, p. 1.

See Eguiguren and Mlro Qiiesada.
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fact, thoiJgh noohing can bs conclus-ivcly proven, it is faii'ly clear

that the junta vms anti-Sanchea Cerro and that it ja'obably favored

81
de la Jara. Ssjnanez Ocampo himcelf had approved of the efforts of

the Concentracion, and when it failed ho was believed to be backing

op /
de la Jara's candidacy. In addition, Jimenez was reported to bo the

leader of the Decentralist party wklch had first nominated de la Jara,

and Larco Herrera, after withdrawing from the race, ondorsed the De-
go

centralists' choice. Though Osoros and Haya de la Torre also accur-ed

the junta of having created de la Jara's candidacy, it vas Sanchez

Cerro v;ho felt most dsjiiaged by it. He began to fear that since the

new candidate had only a remote chance of victory, he was nominated

principally to ta?:e votes ai.ray frosi hira and thus enhance the Apristas'

chances. In/Jeed Sanchez Cerro was so convinced of the junta's plot

to xxnder-mine hiin that on several occasions ho began preparing a nillx-

tary coup, only to desist from the attempt when advised against ito^^

The junta responded to the charges of favoritism by publishing cotitou-

niques denying everything and reiterating its pledge of impartiality."

Ultinately, even if the junta favored a particvilar candidate, it did

not atterapt to vitjate the results and supervised one of Per-a's most

honest elections.

•^
Revista So)r^ral. September 21,^ 1931, p. 1.

gp /-

Ittro Quesada, Sanche;^ Cerro. „ p. 160,

83
Ibid

. , pp. 130-31.

8A
Revista Setnanal^ October 1, 1931, p. 2.

^^Eguiguren, p. 37.

See, for example, El Cpmorcio . September 24, 1931, p« 1<



CHAPTER V

THE ELECTION OF 1931

The eleetlou of 1931, Oue to the social aiid political tensions,

the intensity of personal and ideological diffei'oncGS, and the very

closeness of the race, became an arena in which the liiain opposing

forces fought each other knowing that defeat would mean persecxition

and perJiaps destruction. Consequently, the principal campaign issue

of Leguiismo, foreign capital, ComEiunisra, religion, and social reforms

becaiae clouded in a barrage of charges and countercharges—rarely based

on fact—^whose purpose was to discredit the opposition and fr*ig)itcn the

electorate.

The issue of Leguiismo was one that lent itself particularly well

to narae-calling tactics. The Apristas for thoii* part had vowed rather

self-righteously that their brand of politics vms one of justice and

morality; they had rejected all previoixs methods and politicians by

striking out vdth anti-Civilista phobia at all those who had had any

connection with past governments. Yet, they were receiving financial

and other aid froiii influential ex-membors of the Oncenio, and tv/o of

them, Bustamante y Bollivia and Crisolago Qucsada, v;ere in charge of

the Sscretaria de Econoinla. and of the Socretaria Politica respectively,

Apra's opposition, through EL Co:--!ercio and La Opinion,- laade extensive

Villanueva, pp, 73-7/4.
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use of theso facts to concli;de illoglc&lly that Haya de la Torre had

always been a Legullsta, that ho had been exiled because of social

disruptions rather than political heresy, and that he had finally re-

turned to Peru to asGUiiio the leadership of the fallen dictator's

2
oi'ganis'^ation. Haya de la Torre, however, need not have been a

Leguiista in order to obtain that support since the members of the

Oncenio, persecuted as they had boen by Sanchez Cerro, coiild be expec-

ted to bad: a candidate who represented the strongest challenge to the

"hero of Arequipa's" prefjidential aspirations. The Apristas did not

deny these Leguiista connections but stated somewhat uncouvincingly

that, since theirs v;as a mass movement, it v;as easily ir»filtrated by

3
the Leguiistas but that the latter \v'ould be purged. Then they turned

on their critics, especially El CpmerciOp and accused them of having

been soft on the Oncenio and of having gained financially from it.

Though the matter of Leguiiamo regained the most heated issue,

others played a significant rolo. Charges that the Apristcs were anti-

relj.gious and that they v;ould expel the clergy from Peru if elected

were believed and sometimes initiated by religious groups, probably on

the basis of the successful efforts by Haya de la Torre in 1923 to stop

the consecration of Peru to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. •'^ Thus frightened

by the Apristas and still resentful of Sanchez Cerro 's ©stablishjaent

of the divorce law diu'ing his first regime, clerical groups for the most

£1 ComerciO a August 26, 1933, p. 6.

3
La Noche. April 10, 1931, ppv /(-, 5«

See La Tribunap 1931, I!3.s§iTn,

5
Ibid., August 23, 1931, p. 2.
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part elided up supporting de la Jara. Perhaps more damaging than the

Issue of religion were the questions of nationalism and Communism which

the Sanchez Cerristas raised. They emphasized Apra's foreign origins

and accused it of working for international rather than national goals,

of being an ally of the worldwide communist conspiracy, and of seeking

the destruction of the army-the defender of nationality~in order to

facilitate the success of its plans. The Apristas, throxtgh LaJVibuna,

denied every specific charge and repeated the explanation that, since

the army was made up of members of the middle class, they certainly

would not attempt to destroy itj they ridiculed all rumors of an alii-

ance with the Communists and then condemned all Civilistas for having

encouraged the growth of the Communist party in an attempt to weaken

Apra. Drawn into the struggle, the Communists themselves escalated

their attacks on Apra, labeling it a force for the domestication of the

workers, revolutionary spirit,'^ a weapon of the small bourgeois and

property owners,^ and a tool of British interests created to undermine

the United States and its allies in Peru.^

As the campaign progressed both the Aprista and Sa^'nchez Cerrlsta

press, represented by A^ and La.,Tr.ibuna. for the first and El Comerclo

and La Opinioix for the latter, became mere propaganda sheets with

i§-Mbuna and La_OElnio^, especially, losing all semblance of a news-

paper. Both groups had their supporters join the other party in order

%aya de la Torre, Construjjrendo, p. 93.; La Tribuna . 1931, passim.

oionesl''^enteri9?r)!°p'\!^^^'' P^ina^l^nt^A^ristas (Lima: Bdi-

8
Ibid., pp. a-/f2.

de R-eltefamjfp!"?!""'-''' i^^^i^^'^S-^^^^ho^miim (U»a: Wlciones
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to resign from it later and publish linccraplimsntary remarks about it.

Extoasive coverago vras also glvcu to all street diaorders, of which

both parties wero guilty. VJlien violence vas threatened or v;as actually

carried oub again<jt any of tho leaders of either party, the respective

press organs would increase the propaganda tempo to a feverish pitch--

proiiiising retaliation and more violence.

The propaganda v/ar resorted both to the printing of scurrilous

panphlets, such as one questioning Sanchez Cerro's integrity, education,

n
intelligence, family beokground, and mental stability, " and to the

more subtle publication of unfounded rumors, such as one printed in

La Tribuna stating that because of Sanchez Cerro's poor showing in his

tour of southern Peru, he was vdthdrawing from the presidential race.

Not only v/as the reported v/ithdrawal false but the sama toiur v;as being

reported by the moderate and anti-Sanchez Cerro newspaper, El Peru , as

a success. In ai^othcr instance La Tribune tidied to exploit a paper

shortage by accusing Sanchez Cerro and his supporters of buying up all

reserves of paper to rauzzle their opposition. The charge was not sup-

ported by any other publication even though all were being affected by

the shortage.

Numerous rumors wore initiated by both /ipi'istas and Sanchez

Ccrristas aliaost daily, yet it seems that the Apristas v/ere the more

consistent originators of this type of propaganda. Moreover, their

publication La Trj.buna was perhaps the nev/spaper which most clearly

1 C\

See El Comercio, L3..0,V)inion, Apra^ Ii§_Tribuna, 1931, passim.

11
Luis Heysen, El coii^andante del. Gropesa (Cuacosn.pb., 1931).

12
La Tribuna. Aug'ust 12, 1931, p. 1.
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exemplified a harsh, ultra-partisan brand of journalism* while it was

merciless, often without causso, in its criticism of all opponents, it

tcnled to attribute to itself and its po.rty an impossibly exalted detjreo

of EJoral righteousness. VJlien M'turo Osores announced his candidacy, for

example, the Apristas Peroa Trevino and Luis Hoysen vrt'ote an article

danuiing Osores and asking "..oDocs Dr. Osores knov; the meaning of the

v;ord loyalty? .. .Wo v;ant clean hanxls, not those which smell of petroleum

or guano or graft, but clean hands avA consciences v/lthout a stain, ar^d

Dr. Osores possesses neither the one nor the other." -"^ To the author's

knowledge Osores was not considered by any other contemporaries to be

guilty of what the Apristas hsd charged . He had fought all the politi-

cal battles since the 1890' s, and perhaps his "conscience" was not free

of "stain," but ho\/ coiild the Apristas assume such moral supei-iority

when they v;ere receiving financial aid from Leguiistas? This samo moral

double standard has remained a feature of the party, and one of its

more tragic aspacts is that the Apristas have failed ever to acknovj-

ledge it.

As the 1931 election neared, the vehemence of the campaign added

credence to the often repeated predictions that Peru was enter-ing a

period of violence. It appeared that the clash coxild not be averted,

ho\;ever, because the electors te v/as reelecting the not vexy promising

alternatives the moderates were offei^ing. It seemed certain that the

voters were going to select either Haya de la Torre or Sanchez Cerro

and, raeanv/liile , both \."c;ru readying to meet the challenge of the victor

with violence.

•^^La Tribuna. June 18, 193:J
, p. 3.
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The election ^rcsiilts

On October 11, 1931, tho Peruvian electorate v/ent to the polls.

In spits of the lavr reqxiii'ing all eligible voters to participate, only

323,632 out cf 392,363 registered voters cast their ballots. Calm

reigned tlirougbout the day eiaidst heavy secm-ity procautionr, by the

junta. The press, including Lr. IVibuna. praised the freedom of the

election and tlie democratic spirit vjith which it had been carried ou.t

and pointed to the secret vote as the reason*^ El ComQrcio did print

telegrams from Sanchez Corristas in Cajaraarca accusing the Department

Coux-t of Elections of not having allowed theia to vote, but it declared

itself generally satisfied with the proceedings.^ Repoi'ts coming in

from throughout the nation seemed to strengthen the optimisH of the Lima

presa. The first report of major irregixlaritles car/ie from La Tribima ,

which on October 1/fth printed the charge that individuals it identified

only as "Civilistas" (and the Apristas labeled all other parties as

Civilista) had had 25,000 ballots printed like the ones used in the

election, 7'he mme of a candidate had supposedly been printed on them

(the name v/as not given), and then they had been handed out together v;it]i

16
some money. In spite of this charge the newspaper considered the elec-

tion valid, as at that point Eaya de la Torre was leading all other

candidates in the unofficial returns. On Octobe? I6th El. Comorcio for-

mally charged that irregularities hod occurred not ojoly in Cajaniarca

but in Ti^ujillo where apparently officials of several polling places

lA'
El Peru. El Coimercio. La Tribuna. etc al., October 12, 1931.

•^^
£1 Comercio. October 12, 1931, p. 7.

1 ft

La Tribuna^ October 12, 1931, P" 3.
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had refused to give ballots of candidates v.'lio v/ere not Apristas and had

not really allov;ed the secret vote. But the paper also reported that

tho culprits had already been Indicted by the local judicial authori-

ties.^'^

By October 17th, unofficial results indicated that with 60,000

votes cciuited, Haya de la Torre vms leading Sancliez Cerro by about

2,000 votes, and officials from ai*eas where irregularities had been

chai-ged by either aid/or both groups wired to the junta that they had

no proof to subcttrntiate those accusations. La Tribuna continued to

underplay the charges of fraud as of that time and ran headlines such

as "The bribe failing , it tried fraud, and tills failing it prepared

loud protests" obviously referring to the Sanches Cerrista faction,

19
v.'hich it also accused of preparing a coup. It is clear, therefore,

that as of October 18th tlie Apristas, with their candidate ahead by a

few thousand votes, were willing to accept the election results and

indicated that if there had been an attempt to cosiiuit fraud on the

part of the opposition, it Iiad failed. On October 20th, hovrcver, as

Sanchez Cerro took over the lead in the unofficial count, La Tribuna

publisl.od an editorial cliarging fraud in Callso, Tvanbes, lea, Lima,

Hiu'a, and Moquegua, It advanced the dubious argument that because the

Apra party wag stronger than any other in those areas, it vras strange

20that its superiority was not reflected at the polls. Of course, the

•^"^El Co.-nerciOf October 16, 1931, p. 1.

18
El_Peru, October 18, 1931, p. 1.

19
La Tribuna . October 18, 1931, p. 3.

20
La Tribuna, October 20, 1931, p. 1.
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party had never proven its clain of superiority, but from that dpy

forth similar charges v;cre repeated, and their vehemence paralleled the

rate of Sanchez Cerro'c growing majority. The Aprlsta press once again

reminded its readers that the forces supporting Sanchez Cerro were

21
"ignorance, self-intorest, hate, and fraud," and it argued further

that there lauot have been fraud because Poruvian!^ could not willingly

have chosen corruption, sickness, and Civilismo over purity, honesty

77
and Aprismo.'" On October 23rd Raya de la Tox're himself spoke in

Trujillo denying the possibility that Sanchez Cerro could win without

the use of fraud . He warned that if the opposition came to power by

such means, it v;ould underiiilne the principle of popu.lar sovereignty, and

this, he added, i/ould not bo tolerated by the nation; Peruvians could

not accept "...that another faction of Civilisrao impose on the country

another tyranny as nefarious as the one it suffered during the eleven

years of Leguia's Civilismo." 'i'o this threat of violence Haya do la

Torre added the further note that his follov.'crs wore ready to defend

their party against any atterapt by Sanchez Cerro to destroy it.

The Apristas' comments on the election seeined to confirm rumors

first printed by El Comercio and La Opinion that tho Apristas were pre-

paring a coup. La , Opinion in an editorial wainied the Apristas "...to

keep in mind that i/e are determined to subdiie you peacefully or by

25
force to the rule of law J' 0:.i October 23rd a commission of the

Union Revolucionaria headed by Luis A, Eguigiu^on v/ent to the presiden-

tial palace to show Sanranea Ocampo documents which supposedly confirmed

^^Ibid . . October 23, 1931, p. 1. ^^Ml., p. 2.

^^Ibido, October 25, 1931, P^ 3. ^^^Ibid.

^^Revista Semnnal, October 23, 1931, p. 1.



ruraorR of a coup aimed at undermining the election results. The next

day the junta published a communique calling upon the arrfly, police,

political parties, and press to support the final results when issued

by the National Court of Elections. The junta also reiterated its

belief that the election had been an exemplarily free and honest one.^'^

The election, in fact, continued to be accepted as honest by all seg-

ments of the press v;lth the exception of La Ti'ibunq and Apra . The

leftist and pro-Apra daily La Noche, after accepting the accuracy of

the rumors printed in El Comercio of an imminent Apra cou.p, declared

that such a step would be absurd and sxiggested that lawful moans be

used to fight the new regime. ° La Tribuna., while denying the coup

rumors, continued to publish more of Haya de la Torre's belligerent

speeches. In one the leader of the party declared that "...the betray-

al of the nation's public opln3..on forces us to assume a vigilant and

energetic attitude and a protective posture tovrard the co^mt^y's

legitimate right of not being governed by Civilismo." He also ui'ged

every Aprista to take his place "in order to fidfill our historic task

of preventing the installation of new t^Tannies and new oligarchic sys-

tems which will emerge if Civilismo reaches power."
"

Amidst the growing turmoil v;hich was enveloping the coimtry, the

orgfiiDs of the non-Aprista press attempted to diffuse the crisis by

repeatedly asserting tlieir confidence In the electoral process. They

26
El Peru . October 2/^, 1931, p. 1.

^"^
Ibid . . October 25, 1931, p. 1.

28
Patria . October 27, 1931, p. 2.

^^La Tribufia . October 27, 1931, p. 5^
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adndtted that in soma cases there had been irregularities but stressed

that generally they had not been wlllfia, but rather honest errors. In

addition, the DepartmentBl Couit of Election h«d attempted to rectify

all of them, and those which might have been overlooked coiild not in any

/ 30
way change the no\7 significant majority accumulated by Sanchez Cerro.

Thus, as already nientioned, the leftist La Noche accepted the results

31
and urged that opposition to the nev; regirae be legalj the Osorista

official publication Nuestro Diario . before ending p-ablication on

32
October 22nd, expressed its satisfaction with tho results; and El Peru.

which had been founded in January, 1931, as an organ of Accion Republi-

cans, a supporter of tho Concentracion and finally of de la Jara, on its

last day of publication once again praised the freedom and honesty of

the election and urged that the victor attempt to hoal the v;ounds of

33the nation, Revista Semanal . a v/eekly v;hich leaned toward Osores,

called upon Apra to accept its defeat, for the people had spoken and

therefore—if it considered itself deraoci'atic—-it should abide by that

decision. It also urged the party to desist from questioning the valid-

ity of the election any fui'ther because the nation could ill afford the

resulting uncertainty and potential chaos, ard it suggested that Apra

assiime its role of opposition and allow Sanchez Cerro to prove hiri'isf;lf.

Similar stands v;ere taken by the moderate dailies Patria and La Cronica
^

30
•^ See, for oxsaple, El Peru. October 23, 1931, P" 1.

See above.

Revista Seirana.l . October 22, 1931 j p. 3.

33
El Peru. October 28, 1931, p. 2.

^^'Hevista Seraanal. October 29, 1931, p. 1.
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by the weekly Variededes, and by de la Jara and Osores. It is evident,

therefore, that Apra was alone in calling the election a fraud, but it

continued to press its dubious case from the Departmental Courts to the

National Com-, of Elections, thus escalating tensions since the president-

elect could not bo officially declared such until the National Court re-

viewed all couplainta. Though both Apristas and Salachez Cerristas

questioned the honesty of the results in those areas where they had

been defeated, the Sa'^.chez Cerristas formally challenged the results

cn2y in Caja^arca, L. Libertad, and Tacna, while the Apristas acked the

National Cou^t for a ruling on practically every department won by the

other side.

The National Com-t of Elections, as already stated, was composed

of the chief of the Supreme Covo^t, one representative from each of the

four national universities, and four representatives selected at random

from the various departments. Its composition was never attacked by

any go.oup. It had made itself accessible to all the political forces

and had opened all its hearings to the public. The Court's power to

void election results came from the electoral law, which stated that the

National Court of Elections would resolve "the appeals for nullifica-

tion when grave irregularities which are stzfficient to change the re-

sults of the election can be proved.. h35 .,j^^ provision that the irregu-

larity had to be serious enough to change the nature of the election is

an important one, for, as will be shown, the nvmber of ballots taken to

task was usually smoll and cou.ld not have possibly altered the national

outcome. It must also be emphasized that the Departmental Courts had

already passed judgment on all charges brought before the National Court,

35
" •

i?jL5£35rclo, December 1, 1931, p. 6.
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and their decisions were ordinarily upheld. This sar.e result occurred

whether Sanchez Cerro or the Apristas had v/on majorities. V/hether

during its long proceedings the members of the National Court vsre in-

fluenced by the Aprista propaganda continuously crying fraud and

tiltimately attacking the Court itself cannot be determined. There is

only one case, however, in v.-hich the National Court clearly seemed to

abandon impartiality. Tn the Province of Turabss the Apristas had

accused the father of a member of the Court, Enrique Arnaoa, of im-

properly using his position as the head of the provin-oial electoral

court to advance the cause of a cand.idate of Union Revoluciouaria.

The National Court revie\,fed the charges and, in spite of strong evl-
•3/:

dence against Arjuiez, dismissed them.

Apart from the Tumbes case, the National Court approached its

taslc viith apparent fairness. \Ihen it roviev;ed the charges against

the Apristas in the Departments of La Libertad, Tacna, and. Cajam^rca,

it four^ no evidence in the case of the first two, and in dealing with

the third upheld the validity of tlao presidential election but amiulled

tlie Assembly election. It v;as argued by members of Union Revolucion-

aria and other parties that in Cajamarca they had been pi^evented from

placing their candidates on the ballot axxd that their supporters had

been refused the right to vote. This contention seemed wholly plausible

if only because Playa de la Torre was outpolled 11,990 to 9,6iJ0 in that

department by the combined vote of hi?5 two closest opponents, Osores

and Sanchez Cerro, yet the forces of the latter had failed to win even

one Assembly scat. At the very least the outcome had violated the

36

'

See El Comercio. La Trlbuna. Revista Semanal ^ October-Nov ember,
1931, passim .
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provision in the electoral law regarding minority representation in

37
every department. In addition, the National Court found clear evi-

dence that the departmental authorities had illegally refused to accept

the candidacies of several individuals, even though all but one had

fulfilled the electoral requirements. 1"his situation had been broiight

to the attention of the National Court prior to the election, and it

had ordered the Depai'tmental Court to Include the contested names on

the ballot, but the local authorities had not complied and had in fact

refused to meet in session vhile the dispute was going on. It was felso

found that the same local authorities had not made avaLlable to all

38
polling places the ballots containing the names of all caiididates.

There i/as no similar incident presented to the National Court, which

soemsd to leave no alternative but the annulment of the results on a

department-wide basis. The Cajainarca decision changed considerably

tlie character of the Assembly, making it easier for Sanchez Cerro to

obtain a v;orking majority, and not just Apristes but other critics have

theorized that the annulment of the Assembly vote in Cajamarca was a

ploy to ensure the Sanchea Cerristas the desired parliamentary major-

39
Ity. This author, hov;ever, has found no evidence supporting such a

contention.

After investigating the charges against the Apristas, the

National Court was faced with the task of reviev/ing the electoral

^'''See Chapter III.

38
E]L_Comeiicio, November 29, 1931, p. 5.

39
'

/Jose Psreja Paz-Soldan, Las cp?\r.tit.ucionea del Peru (Madrid:
Edlciones Cultura llispanica, 195X"), pp.' 318-319^
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process in practically every department wcu by the Sanchez Cerristaa,

its validity being qiiestionecl by the Apra party. The first case lieard

concerned the Province of Moquegua where the Aprir.tes sought to nullify

nine ballot boxes for assorted irregu].arities, including an alleged

dispvirity batv/een the number of registered electors and the total of

votes cast. 'J'he Natioiis.l Court dismissed some of the cliarges for in-

sufficient evidence, and though others vrere held to be valid, they vrore

too petty to warrant the annulment of the nine bal].ot boxes vhich would

have \injustifiably altered the outconie of the election there. In

Moquegua^ Hayn do la Torre had run a poor third, having 203 votes as

compared to Sanchez Cerro's 1,516. The Apvistas had also charged that

in the Department of Puno the Court of Elections had been illegally

constituted . In tliis case the National Court dismissed the charges on

the groxind that the Apristas' objections should have been presented

within five days of the publication of the nev;s regarding the selection

of that Departmental Couj't, as specified by law. Apparently this had

not been done, and the National Court also dismissed other Mnor chai-gos

in Piuio for lack of evidence.* In the Department of lea, where Sanchez

Cerro had received six times the nuD^.ber of votes von. by Haya do la Torre,

the Apristas charged that illiterates had been allowed to vote (a

charge often used by Sanchez Cerristas as v;ell against the Apristas),

that sone had voted tviico, that more people had voted than thoi-o v;ere

registered voters, ar*d that some ballot boxes had been lost. The Na-

tioa9.1 Court decided, however, that since the Departmental Court had

^^^SPi-Co^ercio, November 6, 1931, p^ 1.

^Ibil'y P' 2- November 7, 1931, p. 7.
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denied the los3 of any br.llot boxes aiid had already cancelled the votes

of a number of illiterates, the results were to be declared valid
/^

Because the Apristns had questioned the results in practically

every department von by Sanchez Cerro, a month after the election had

been held the day for the final certification of the president-elect

could still not be set. The delay v.-as causing some anxiety among the

Sanchez Cerristas, for they feared a coup to deny their candidate the

presidency. Working at a faster pace, the National Court reviewed the

election results in the Departments of Madre de Dios, Loreto, San

Martin, Ayacucho, Junin, Cuzco, and Arequipa and in the Pi-ovince of

Callao/^3 AM after nullifying the results of several polling sta-

tions, it otherwise upheld the validity of the voting in those areas.

The National Court admitted the presence of some irregularities but saw

thera as the result of bureaucratic failures rather than as a willful

attempt to coLuait fraud. In addition the departmental authorities had

already investigated and corrected most of the errors, while those

vhich had been overlooked were generally so minor that the outcome of

the election would not have been changed.
'^^

Its review of the entire election completed, the National Court

on Noveinber 28th officially declared Sanchez Cerro the duly elected

president of Peru. This decision was accepted by the non-Aprista press,

Osores, de la Jara, and the ruling junta. In the memoria he presented

^'^Ibid., November 8, 1931, p. 2.

A3Toriblo Sierra, the newly elected representative from Callaowas expelled from the Apra party when he declared that the election inhis province had been honest.

See El Comercio
j. Noveraber, 1931.
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in December, 1931, as the junta's Minister of the Interior, Francisco

Taraayo assured the Assembly that throughout the electoral process, from

registration to the final coimt, the judicial and electoral authorities

had acted with complete autonomy and under the close supervision of

all political parties and candidates, who had been given extensive

IK
powers to defend their interests during each step of the process. It

is doubtful, in fact, that the junta would have allowed Sanchez Cerro

to win illegally, for though its sympathies during the election were

not overtly expressed, it is a fact that they were not with the "hero

of Arequipa." In spite of the general agreement on the honesty of the

election, however, the Apristas continued to claim fraud.

With the official announcement of Sanchez Cerro 's victory, the

National Court also released the final results. They revealed that

out of 392,363 registered voters only 323,632 went to the polls, or

82.4.8^ of the total.^ Of the votes cast, Sanchez Cerro received

152,l/+9; Haya de la Torre, 106,088; ds la Jara, 21,950; and Osores,

19,640. The remaining votes v/ere invalidated, including more than

16,000 from departments won by Sanchez Cerro,^ Sanchez Cerro carried

twelve departments plus the Provinces of Callao, Moquegua, and Tumbes,

vhile Haya de la Torre received a majority in six. Osores won in the

sparsely populated Amazonas and Madre de Dies. The Apristas carried

^^Tamayo, p. 30.

/Teru. Servicio de Estadistica y Censo Electoral, Extracto
estadistico y censo electoral de la republica (Lima: Taller de Lino-
tipia, 1933Trpr2l6l

In
See chart on page 134 together with figures provided by the

Extracto estadi'stico indicating the correct number of people who voted.
By subtracting from the latter the election's official results, it is
possible to obtain a rough estimate of the votes vzhich were invalidated
by the courts.
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handily the nortli'=irn DepartmonLs of Cajaraircn, Lambayoque and La Liber-

tad, vhich wero trfidltiortQl Leguiista powsr centers, the birthplace of

many of the Aprista loaders—including Haya de la Torre—and the center

of a nvmber of large foreign petroleiua and agricultural establishments.

Q'hey also won Huanuco in the central region, Loreto in the east, and

Tacna in the south. Sanchez Corro captured the rest of the central and

southern departments and Piui'a in the north.

^

VJho were the voters? Racially, 59 .7^ vjere officially classified

as mestizos; 24<>96, Indians; anxl tho rest v;hite or negro. Educa-

tionally, 31.65 had had only tlirce years or less of elementary school,

5/+. 60 had up to five years of eleroentary ediication, and 10,70 had

attended or were attending a secondary school. The rest had attended

50
or v/ere attending commercial or higher institutions. These figures

wore only approximate, and the true educatiosa^l level v;aa probably

lover since many were found to declare that they had more education

than was the case.^ Professionally, /^.A7% or 17/i.,'469 of the voters

were fai-raers; 10,A6;$ or /tl,0.V7, white-collar workers; 6.29^ or 2/+, 670,

merchants; A.3A% or 17,045, blue-collar workers (obreros); 139% or

5,438, students; 0.49/^. or 1,910, miners, and tho rest (about 33/0

52
occupied more tlian one hundred other professions . . The age of the

voters v;as relatively young

—

/^,U9% of the totnl vrore thirty and under,

and 12,31% were forty r.)id under. ^^ Finally, 49. 151^ v?ere single arid

^%ee Table 1. It contains the official results of tho 1931 presi-

dential election. It was obtained from tho National Court of Elections
in Lima.

^'^Ssrvxcio de Estadistica, Ert^pcto eptndisticyo. p. 218.

Ibid., p. 220. ^' Ib.i.u .
^ p. 2G^

52 53
Ibid., chart. Ib-'._d

. , p. 226.
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47.28^ were married. The rest v/ere widowers.
54

TABLE 1

PROCESO ELECTORAL DE 1931. COMPUTO TOTAL DE SUFRAGIOS
V/ilDOS, EMITIDOS PARA PRESIDENTS

DE LA REPDBLICA

Departamentos

7
Provincias

Luis Sanchez
Cerro

Victor Ratil Dr. Artui'o Jose M. de
Haya de la Osorea la Jara y

Torre Ureta

Amazonas 5^^
Apurimac 2,035
Ancaah 12,163
Ayacucho 4,492
Arequipa 11,964
Callao (Prov.) .... 7,328
Cajamarca . . .... 4,630
Huancavelica 3,177
Cuzco 5,734
lea 8,638
Hiianuco 2,177
La Libertad 4,776
Junin 15,773
Lima 44,429
Larabayeque 4,364
Madre de Dios .... 59
Loreto 1,382
Hura 9,519
Moquegua (Prov.) . . . 1,516
San Martin 2,200
Puno 3,896
Tacna 402
Turnbes (Prov.) .... 954

Totales 152,149

771
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in the history of Peru to express thoir preforencos. Moreover, the

lov-er class had been the deciding factor in electing the president.

This was subatantiated by the Apristas when, before discovering "fraud,"

they claiiued that louer class support had boen won by Sa:nchGz Cori-o

because of the supposed betrayal of Socialist and Communist elements

Ajho had "sold" their votes to the Civilistas.

The electoral outcome clearly points to the failure of Apra to

unite the "exploited" classes of Peru under its banner. The party had

set out to unj.fy the peasants, the workers, and the udddle class under

the leadership of the intellectuals, believing that the econoraic de-

prossion-=affected as it had especially the above groups—would make

them responsive to. the party vrhioh sought to redeem them from the

exploitation of the ruling classes ar^ foreign interests. That this

promise was not fulfilled indicates that other factors b-sldc the

economic were important in the 1931 election. For the Apristas the

principal factor was, of course, fraud, but the less partial observer

would stress, among others, Sanchea Cerro's nationalism and his obvious

charisma as a popular military hero; the general fear and suspicion of

the Apristas* stand on religion, the military, Leguiismo, class strug-

gle, and international isin; and finally the untried newness of the party.

The weekly Essista „S,e2iaml expressed the belief that Apra had lost the

percentage is only a rough estlraate which was obtained by taking the
size of the Peruvian male population (l9/,0 census) together wUh the
projected population figures for 1931 as computed on the basis of the
l//,0 census. The 1931 size of the male population was then roughly,
but conservatively, estiiiiatsd from those statistics.

"

56
La Tribuna , October 23, 1931, pc 2.
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election because of its failings as a popular force, its inability to

recognize Peru's real situation, and "the absurd halo" with v;hich it

enveloped its political schemes. It also concluded that the people

had expressed their confidence in traditional political forces rather

than in "young demagogues.""

The election results imderscored Apra's repudiation by elesients

it most sought to represent, especially the Indian and the urban voter.

For example, the areas Apra carried had only one-seventh of the Indian

registered voters, and the only three departments—Huancavelica, lea,

and Puno—where Indian voters outnumbered all others, were won by

/ CO
Sanchez Cerro by a substantial majority.-^ Complete statistics on the

voting in iirban centers are not available. Hov;ever, it appears that

Sanchez Cerro carried most of them. It may be hypothesized that elec-

toral victory in departments with a sizeable concentration of urban

voters would be improbable v/ithout a majority in those areas. Success

in the Department of Lima, for example, would have been impossible

without an excellent shov/ing in the Province of Lima which, with the

city proper and the adjoining municipal districts, controlled 65.38$§

of the vote of the entire department. Similarly, the Province of Are-

quipa accounted for 51»54/S of the vote in its respective department,

that of Trujillo, L;I.Y1%\ lea, 4-7.02^; Chiclayo, 57.70^j and Lamba-

yeque, 42.30^. The following table will show the provinces containing

urban centers with about 6,000 or more registered voters and represent-

ing a high percentage of the total departmental registration.

57
-^ Revista Semanal. Octobor 23, 1931, p. 1.

^^
Ibid . . November 12, 1931, p. 1.

59 •'

"^ Servicio de Estedistica, passim ; Chart p. 15

•
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26, excluding the cnoo annulled fi*ora Cajanarca. The poor shovrlng by

both parties must be attributed principolly to t\;o factors: their cai:idi-

datos' obvious lack of appeal and the unsuspected strength shown by

the Decentralists . Even though their party had failed to create much

enthusiasm for its presidential candidate de la Jara, it found its

philosophy of local autononjy appealing to many areas of the nation and

was thus able to weaken the congressional po-?er of both major candi-

dates by capturing 28 seats. In Aneash; for exairiple, v;hero Sa'nchez

Cerro had received 12,163 votesj Haya de la Torre, 5,6l5j and de la

Jara, 1,207, the Decentralists von one-third of the seats while the

Apristas failed to capture even one. Tbo .Department of Apurimac

which had given Ssrichez Cerro 2,035 votesj Haya do la Torre, l,715j

and do la Jcra, 429, elected four Decentralists and one Aprista repre-

sentative. Similarly, in Puno, Cu?,co, and Junin they showed consider-

ably more influence than thoir presidential candidate. Of the re-

maining seats in the Assembly, 12 were declared vacant duo to irregu-

larities, 9 went to Independents, while the rest (six) were shared by

Socialists and Osoristasc

The post election crisis

Too much has been made of Aprista charges that the 1931 election

vjas a fraud. A survey of works, especif-lJ.y in English, which in any

way touch on the 1931 election shows that the authors have generally

61
Congreso Constitxiyento de 1931, Diario de los debates del Con-

greso Constituyento de 1931 ^ I (Lima: Editora la Opinion, 1932), j^issira.

62
3]^iS«J La Crord.ca. November 2A, 1931, p- 2»
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assumed the charges to be true. One cfln sympathize with those

writers* assumption that, if truly given a choice, a people burdened

as the Peruvians were by a slew of econcsnic and social problems could

not select a so-called conservative rightist foi'ce over a supposedly

leftist-reformist one. For better or for worse, they did. V/hat is

less acceptable is the fact that those writers blindly accepted the

Apristas' propaganda, failing to recognize some of the probable motiva-

tions behind Apra's fraud claims. The party's defeat appeared to be

so thorough that its leadership must have concluded that quiet accep-

tance of the results jeopardized the future of the movement. In

charging fraud, it sought to preserve the party's manufactured aura of

invincibility and its assertions—never proved—that it represented

the majority of Peruvians. In addition, the party feared that once in

power Sanchez Cerro would attempt to destroy it. Thus, in requiring

the review of virtually all election results by the National Court of

Elections, it apparently hoped to create enough uncei^tainty and ten-

sion to encourage a coup by the junta or other elements, thus invali-

dating the election. The fraud claims were also intended to shroud

Sanchez Cerro 's victory in such an aura of illegality that Apra itself

could justifiably carry cut a coup. To be considered, of course, was

also the clear and often rumored possibility that Sanchez Cerro himself

^^See, for examplo, Carleton Beals, Fire on the Andes (Philadel-
phia: Lipp.-ijacott, 1934); Samuel Guy Inman, Latin America, its
place in world life (Chicago: Willet, Clark and Co., 1937); and Harry
Kantor, The ideology end program of the Poinivian Aprista movement
(Berkeley: Univ. of California Press, 1953), considered by some to be
the most authoritative work on Apra. Recently, however, the tendency
has been to recognize the honesty of the 1931 election; see, for example,
Frederick Pike, The modem history of Peru (New York: Frederick Praecer.
1967).

'
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would try to tvke power by force. * This v;ould likewise havo worked

in favor of the Apristas, for it would be seen as confiriaing their

fraud claims.

In ksepj.iig with its cempalgn to discredit the retaO.ts of the

election, the central coimaittee of the Apra party asked the Junta as

far back as November 19th to declare the entire election null and void

becaur.G of the inflating of the electoral register, the partiality of

the Departmental Courts of Elections, and the "scardalous" actions of

the National Court in its review of the electoral disputes. -^ The

junta replied the next day that it could not take action because it

respected the autonomy of the electoral authorities, and it was up to

66
them to act on Apra's request. The following day Haya de la Torre

announced that the election had given the Apristas a majority, and that,

therefore, in spite of the Clvilistas' attempts to undermine the v;ishes

67
of the people through fraud, he was the legitimate president of Poru.

The announcement, which had come in the midst of street violence, char-

geo of attempted assassinations by both sidos, and rumors of coups,

merely contributed to the further deterioration of the situation. On

November 27th street clashes resulted in several deaths; Sanchez Cer-

ristDs claimed that an attempt had been made on the life of thedr- leader,

and the Apristas equally claimed that three unsuccessful attempts had

been made on the life of the editor of La Tribuna, Manuel Seoane»

*^Eguiguren, p. 46.

\a Tribuna. November 19, 1931, p^ 1.

66
Ibid., November 20, 1931, p. 1.

^'^Ibid . . November 23, 1931$. p. 3.

See the Liraa press in general for the month of November, 1931,
but especia'J.ly El Comercio . La Cronica ^ La Ti'ibun..: . ar;.d La Opinion..
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Reacting to the rumored assasalnation Attempt on Seoano, Haya do la

Torre sent him a telegram stating that nou tliat the Civilj.sta repres-

sion had begun, the party was ready to free the country from that

terror. Hey sen, one of the more ficx-y Apristu, also v;rote Seoane

asserting that "Aprisino cannot accept such affronts because we are

resolved to put an etd to, in the name of justice, all the Civilista

70traitors and assassins." At the same time, La Tribuna was spreading

news of profound dissatisfaction in the country and was disseminating

a feeling of impending doom. Not very subtly it also seemed to be

urging the army to revolt by playing up such front-page news as a

military coup in San Salvador. It presented it with the heedlnne,

"The revoDution was carried out to prevent ruin," and then editorial-

ized that it was the obligation of the younger array officers to talce

energetic measures to prevent anyone from leadin? the country to cV,o~
71

aster.

The uncertainty of the post-electoral period did nothing to

assuage Sanches Cerristas' fears, acquired since before the election,

that the junta would instigate or welcome a coup to negate their

leader's right to the presidency. The junta, in fact, contributed to

those fears by giving some indication that it was not erger to turn

over power to Sanchez Cerro. For exa)iiple, even thougli it had never

questioned the validity of the electio'i, it deleyed the call of the

Juntas rt-eparatories which, according to the law, had to meet ten days

before the Assembly cou].d be seated arxl the president couJd take office,

La_Tribum, November 28, 1931, p. 1.

70
Ibid., November 29, 1931, p. 13.

71
Ibid., December A, 1931, p- 1.
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The apporent reason for this procrastination was that the junta vranted

to pasf. several last-r.tinutfi decrees, and their preparation \iaa taking

72
some time. imong these nev; ineasiires, the one v;hich most irritated

the Sanchez Csrristas ve.s the one which forbade the firing of any

public employees, except under special circumstances, until the Assem-

bly passed a special statute which established their rights and obli-

73 -'

gations. The Sajichez Cerristas had also resented the Junta's order

of Noveraber l6th vrhlch allovjod Leguia to be laov&d to a hospital for

reasons of health. Undoubtedly the ex-president was in grave need of

better medical attention, but El Comercio ezprcsised the Sanchez

Cerristas' fear that this action might have grave political conse-

quences since the Aprlstas (and for that matter the Legixiistas) were not

accepting the results of the election, and Legula might be used as one

moi-e pav7n against the newly elected regime. * Leguiista-Aprista

insp5-red unrest in Lima, Chosica, Trujillo (where ten persons died),

75
Cajasiarca, Huancayo, and Cerro de Pasco underscored that fear. '^

Finally, faced with tlie possibility of a coup by Sanchez. Cerro

and an attempt by Luis A. Egulguren (tho President of the Assembly by

virtue of the fact that he had received a larger popular vote than any

other representative) to sidestep the junta's authority by convening

tb.o Juntas I'repj'.ratorias himself, on November 19th Saraane^ Ocarapo set

72
Revi sta Semana.1 . November 12, 1931, p. 4.

73
-^Tataayo, pp. 33'-3/..

IK
El Comercio. Koverober 17, 1931, p. 1.

75
El Cprnorcio, I:a__Croidca, Revista Seioanal, New York Time s

^

November-December, 1931, passim .
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Decerabor 8th as the date for the installation of the Constitutional

Assembly.'^ On that day, also, the junta stepped down and quietly

allowed Sanchez Cerro to take office.

With Sanchez Cerro 's inauguration on December 8th, what could be

defined as the first phase of the Revolution of Arequipa came to an

end. On the same day, however, there began the second—a return to

constitutional government. After about a year of interregnum, v;hich

had seen the displacement of several governments, the "hero of Arequipa"

qviite logically returned to power to implement the promises he had made

in the August, 1930, Manifesto and in subsequent declarations. Obvious-

ly, the circumstances had changed. The period of national cooperation

and enthusiasm which had followed the end of the Oncenio had given way

to national division and trepidation. It has been suggested by soma

authors, including Victor Andre's Belaunde, that a national crisis could

have been averted if, following the 1931 election, Sanchez Cerro had

attempted to create a national coalition inclviding leftists in his

cabinet, and if the leftists—especially Apra—had responded by accept-

ing the election's results instead of greeting the nev/ government with

77an opposition bordering on revolution. Understandably, these were

grave shortcomings, but it appears unlikely that after months of threat-

ening to destroy each other the Aprlstas and Sanchez Cerristas could

have reached an xinderstanding through any compromise. An agreement

would have undermined Apra's self-imposed image of purity and righteous-

ness, and it would have been considered 8 sell-out by many leaders of

'^^Tamayo, p. 32.

77 /
Victor Andres Belaunde. Med itaciones Peruanas (Lima; Gia. de

Impresiones y Publicidad, 1932;, p. 156.
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the Sanchez Cerrista movement.

The Sanchez Cerrista mood vms highlighted by an intra-party

leadership struggle . With tho victory of Sanche?. Cerro, pre-1919

Givllifita faces reappeared in power, on.1 for a vAile they vere to exer-

cise direct control over government policy. However, it quickly

became apparent that Sanchez Cerro, ideologically and temperamentally,

relied more on a group of young rightist natioDxilists who had matured

during the Oncenio, who were more conservative than their Civilista

prcdecefjsors, and who scemsd more concei'ned v;ith putting into practice

a philosophy of "order before progress." The strikes, the Api^ista

revolutionary threat, and the general linrest v;hich followed t)ae elec-

tion destroyed all chances of a compromise between the older and milder

Civllistas and the young rightists, and eventually the philosophy of

the latter prevailed

.

V/ith the success of the rightists the possibility of a further

compromise v/ith the Apristas completely evaporated, and it became a

iiiatter of t:Luie before the confroirtation on v'hich bot)^ groups had set

tlieir sights would occur. ^-Jhen it did,, Peru suffered one of the most

violent periods of its history.

rairo Quesada, Sanchez Cerr_q, p, 90.



PART III

THE sscorro smchez cerro regime



CHAPTER VI

POLITICAL CRISIS, 1931-1933

The presidential election of 1931 had set the two main political

powers in Peru on a confrontation course. The harshness of the cam-

paign, the Apristas' refusal to recognize defeat, and the numerous

rebellious incidents which occurred prior to inauguration on Decem-

ber 8th so hardened the political climate as to dispel any hope of

compromise. Such pessimism was confirmed by Sanchez Cerro's brief

inauguration speech in which he attacked those upholding dangerous

economic, political, and social doctrines. He declared that he was

resolved to defend the State from all dangers menacing its existence,

its social order, and the stability of its national institutions

"without concern as to the origin or magnitude of this danger."

The day before the inauguration La Tribuna had published a mani-

festo from the national executive committee of the Apra party out-

lining its battle plans against the "fraudulently elected regime."

It promised to fight without truce for the implementation of its pro-

grajn in opposition to the conservatism which v/as coming to power.

While the Manifesto proposed to follow the legal path, though para-

doxically declaring the election and the regime illegal, it called

upon all Apristas to be ready for "the call" the party might make in

•^El Comercio. December 8, 1931, p. 2. (Aftn ed.)

146
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case "tho ossontial basis of oyxr social organism or the pei'sona3. aiid

public fi'Gedoao of v/hich we make ourselves untiring defenders are

2
endangered." Thus, at first, the Apristas sat in the Assembly harass-

ing the majority and propagandizing their movement. But beyond this

mere vocal opposition there existed the seething tlireat that they wo\ald

resort to more violent action.

It is fruitless to argue whether it vms the Apristas or the

Sanchea Cerristas vrho sparked the subsequent hostilities. Their con-

frontation cannot bo divorced from the general political and oconooic

conditions then afflicting Latin Araerica and the rest of the vrorld.

The months in v/hich Sanchez Cerro held po\;er represented one of the

most restive periods in recent history in which three forces—Fascism,

Democracy, and Cornwunism—v/ere fighting for supremacy. The struggle

was so Intense that in lauch of the v/orld ordinary means of reaching and

maintaining pov/er v/ere no longer deemed sufficient. Assassinations,

propaganda, press censorship, riots, frequent and violent strikes,

suppression of pei'sonal liberties, etc*, were all considered to be an

essential ingredient of protest or of government.

In Peru both the Apristas and the Sanchez Cei=ristas had threat-

ened each other with destruction, and predictably both sought ways of

protecting themselves. Together with the question of self-preservation,

however, there \raa another ingredient present in tlie struggle. The

Apristas, as the defeated electoral party and as the self-appointed

defenders of the "trasses" against "Fascism" and "imper.-'aT:'nm," felt

compelled to resort to violent and illegal methods of opposition. The

Sanchez Cerristas, as the victorious party arid as the self-proclaimed

h.n Tribuna, Decerabej- 7, 1931, p. 1.



defenders of Peruvian nationality ei^cl institutions, urxlertook their

protection by checking and psrsocuting the Apristas ar^d anyone sus-

pected of collaborating idth them.

The Emergency^Law

Follovdng hie inauguration Sanchez Cerro, in the tradition of

past centralist governra.ent5
, proceeded to entrench himself in povier at

both local and national levels. Thus, to ensure control of local gov-

erniaent, he continued Leguia's policy—criticized in the Manifesto of

Arequipa—of appointing Jmtas do Notables to ruJe over municipalities

until elections covild bo hold. He also appointed to the highest

departmental positions faithful followers, chosen most often on the

basis of anti-Aprlsta militancy rather than competence, and ordered all

ministries and even Congress to dismiss old employees and replace them

vith loyal followers. He also proceeded early in his regime to insure

3
his predominance ovei" the Assevably.

With 6,4 to 66 hard-core supporters, but with a nujuber of Deccn-

trallsts c.?id Independents assuring his party of a tenuous majority,

Sanchez Csrro made the Assembly the jealous guardian of the executive's

interests c Under the leadership of the youthful Alfredo Herrera and

Luis A. Flores, and the rot-so-young Clcirante Revilla and Jose Matias

de Mauzanills, the governcisnt's forces extended the power of the execu-

tive by opposing and defeating any motion intended in some v;ay to limit

Snjiciioz Cerro's frecdora of actic)n or to embarraas him. Sanchea Cerro

kept the actions of the Assembly ur^er close scrutiny and was not reluc-

tant to call the leadership to the palace to express hi;j strong "disgusto"

See El Comercio and Diario de los Debates . December, 1931.
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over moasuras v;hich did not please him.

For a short time the Pi'osident of the Assembly, L-ois A. Eguiguren,

an old friejid of Sanchez Gerro, attempted to preserve some of the inde-

pendence of the legislature by failing to heed some of the executive's

requests, but Ijis pov/er vms gradually underioined and eventuaD.ly he was

removed. For their part the minorities, and especially the Api'istas,

used the Acsenbly to propagandize their ov.'n causes and to carry on a

relentless criticism of the executive. Arguraents often developed v.'i-!h

5
the government's forces, and at times they nearly led to brav/ls.

The tension in the Assembly was reflected by the unrest which

continued to grip the nation. El Coraercio reported that in one of the

Apristas' meetings in Chiclayo, representatives Luis Heysen, Armando

Alva Diaz, and Agustin Vallejos pronounced "subversive" speeches.

In Paijan a clash between Apristas and the police left ten dead and many

7 /
v.'ounded. In Callao, Sanchez Cerristas were accused of having set fire

g
to Apra's headquarters where the nev.'opaper Apra was also printed. In

Liriia the free operation of La Tribun. /i v/as impaired when tlie Minister of

the Interior announced the sale of the state-ovmed building where the

9
newspaper was i^rintcd. In th3 Departraent of Jiiriu the prefect prohibn-

tcd all political demonstrations because of the contlmiing xirirest. He

4.
Eguiguren. pp. 5A-'^5'

5
See Diario do los Debates. Decenber-Febrii.ary, 1931-32,

6
El Coraorcio. December 10, 1931, p. 'J>>

'^Ibid,, Doceipber ll, 193:1, p. IV-

La Tribuna, December 9, 1931, pp- 4-5.

^iJsM'f Docember 13, 1931, p. 1.
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bIso closed both the /.prista and Sanchez Cerristar;' headquarters Dnd

forcefxilly dispersed the continuing demonstrations before Congress.

In Trujillo a general strike, official attempts to ban all political

propaganda, the closing of Apra's headquarters, and the appointmont

of a notorious antl-Aprista, Isidore Ortega, as sub-prefect led to an

Aprista attempt to overrun a police station, culminating in a bloody

11
incident. The affair uas blamed by Apra on enemies of the party

camouflaged as Api'istas for the purpose of evoking serious reprisals

from the autJiorities against the party.' 'Die opposition was not con-

vinced by such disclaimers and continued in the Assembly to warn the

Apristao of the possible consequences. Ominous editorials began to

appear in El Coinercio conderoning Apra for its eontinuovis puj'suit of

disorder and confrontation and warning that unless the government v/ere

to bo accused of weakness it ry'.ght be forced to tai.e positive actions

13
against subversive activities.

The fjxst of the positive actions suggested by M_Cpmerclo was

unveiled on December 31, 1931, when the executive sent to Congress an

Emergency Lav; and asked for its immediate approval. Though it v.-ao

obviously aimed at the Apristas, the Minister of tho Interior attempted

to minimise the undemocratic no-ture of the legislation by pointing out

that m.any other countries, inclrrling Germany, Czechoslovakia, and SpaiUj

El CoroerciO), December 18, 1931, p. 2.; E^LlSS^-'I^f^t December

2A, 1931, p. V.'

•'""'"Ibid., La Tribxima. December 27-31, 1931, M-Ssira; EX_Cor?rclo,
December 26, 1931, p. A'

•'•^iario de los Debates. December 31, 1931, I, 516-3-8.

13
El Comercio, December 28, 1931, p» !•
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hnd issued slrallai' laws In response to continuing un_-*est by undemocratic

forces

.

The proposed Emergency Law declared the following acts crir.ies

against the State: l) to incite resistance or disobedience to the laws

or the legitimate raeasui^es of the authorities j 2) to instigate the army

to rebel against the constituted powers or to foment indiscipline within

the armed forces j 3) to spread news which could discredit the country

or disturb peace and public oider; 4.) acts of violence against persons

or property for political or social raotivesj 5) actions or words gravely

offensive to the respectability of the nation's institutions or to

their representatives; 6) negligence or lack of zeal by public employees

in the fulfillment of duties. Depending on the infraction, the execu-

tive could iriipose a fine of from 50 to 5,000 soles, jail terms, or

exile, (if a guilty party could not pay his fine, he was to serve

one day in jail for each ten soles fined. ) The executive also could

order the seizu-re and suspension of the means used to conmit tlie crime

(e.g., political headquarters, newspapers, etc.). The Eaergency Law

llkev/ise eiupov/ered the Minister of the Interior: .1) to prohibit pviblic

meetings or demonstrations; 2) to close all establishments used by

those violating the above niGasures; 3) to decree the coixfiscation of

all vjeapons and explosives even if they had been legally obtained. The

law v/as to be in force for the diiration of the Constitutional Congress

and for as long afterward as the Constitution and the Congress provided. -^

•'•'^Diario do los Debates . December 31, 1931, I, 510-11.

15
Diarjo de los Debates^ December 31, 1931, 1, 512.
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In spito of the executive's desire to havo the lav; quickly de-

bated and pasaed by the Assembly, appi^oval uas retarded for several

days by a struggle betv/een the R.^'esident of the Assorably, Eguiguren,

and Sanchoi; Cerroo The first considered the legislation unconstitu-

tional and feared that itr- passage v;ould doom the effectiveness and

independence of Congress. Irritated, Sanchez Cerro in'ote Eguigiu'en on

January /+ui demanding that he resign c At the saiii?, time he organized

proceedings in the Assembly to have him removed- Though Eguiguren

temporarily retained his office, he was conspicuously absent from

Congress on January 8th v;hcn the law was placed on the agenda for that

day. His place uas taken by the Assembly's vice-president, Clemento

Revilla, a strong supporter of the regime. The outcome uas never in

doubt, but the struggle proved to be more vicious than expected and

the victoi'ious vote not as comfortable as hoped

.

Though the Assembly's sessions had rarely appeared dignified and

emotions had been near explosion since December 8th, the introduction

of th3 lav; for debate nearly j'i'oduced a bravl. Charges of "roui'derer,"

"thief," cov/ard," v/ere exchanged indiscriminately, v;hile in the bal-

17
cony partisan crowds contributed to the melee. Amidst the iiproar

the I'epresentatives unveiled their reasons for supporting or opposing

the lav;. The Social Naclonalista from Puno, Lxicio Fucntes Aragon,

called the Isvr of "life or death" importance for the preservation of

18 /
the nation's institutions and the social order. From uit.'un Sanchez

Gerro's own party, Carlos Sayan Alvarez from Lima savr the lau as

'^Eguiguren, pp. 61-62.

•^'^

Diario do los Debat-.:-;b, January 8^ 1932, I, Uk-L-I'U

Ibjld . , p .. 641 •
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necessary to give the governrnent a psychological weapon against those

who would undermine lav; and order. He naively proposed that Congress

might abolish the lav/ if it vjas later found that the executive abused

19
it. The young Fascist sympathizer Luis A, Flores from Lima made it

plain that the law was needed to fight Apra's illegal activities. He

claimed that Heysen had urged a crov.'d in Cjiiclayo to rebel, that

tv;enty-one people had been killed in Lima by an Aprlsta mob and that

the previous day {January 7th-) a plot had b&en discovered of which

Hoysen v/as the leader. In his apartment had been found 50 rifles and

20,000 bxillets. Flores also reminded the Assembly of La Tribuna's

campaign of slander agpinst reputable citi2;ens, its published intei*-

view with an army -colonel urging an armed revolt, and its attempts to

create tensions within the police force by suggesting that it was

20
goipg to be disbanded. The Aprista representatives, for their part,

simply denied all the accusations and attacked the law as a continua-

21
tion of the regime's persecution drive against their party.

Other members of the minority expressed their displeasure ivdth

the propose;d legislation. Alberto Dolgado, an outspoken Decentralist,

saw the liwi as incompatible with the continued existence of the Asscm-

22bly and with the ideals supposedly represented by the latter. He

stated that even if c].car proof had been shov/n that the public order

was in jeopardy, his party would nonetheless vote against the lav; be-

cause it considered it more beneficial for the growth of democracy that

•^^Ibid . . pp. 658-59.

20
Ibid . , pp. 652-5/^.

21
Ibid.

f
passim. ; La Tribuna. January, 1932, passim.

^'^Ibid., pr, C3?.~10,



the "government fall because of its rospoct for the lav;o than for the

violence it had visited upcm them.""-^ The respected Independent from

Arequipa, Manuel J. Bustaraante de la Riente, recognized the danger

present to lav; and order, but called the proposed law dictatorial, for

it placed the chief executive; at the margin of constitutionality by

giving hlia judicial pov/ers. He s'aggested that the expressed need for

the lav; indicated the executive's lack of confidence in himself in

2/
spite of the electoral victory,

"*

The teiaperarnent and divisions of the Assembly were reflected in

the press. UL^l?rIli'j.9Bi> ^^'"^' hysterical organ of Union Revolucionaria,

insulted the members of Apra and repeated the threat that Aprismo

would be fought to the end .
^ KL, Cqmercio,, the moro eloquent and in-

fluential spokesman of the regime, v;hic)i had been relatively instru-

mental in creating a climate of emergency by printing daily accounts

intended to substantiate the existence of an Aprista ccncpiracy,

declared the law necessary to legaliae steps v;hich the governiaent had

to take to protect itself and the countx'y. It argued that, because

legislation v;as being sought against the disorders, the govermaont v.-as

far from dictatorial. The dangers faced by the regime and the nation,

it continued, were the same as those affecting the rest of the world.

Two forces v;cre struggling for control; one which "aspires to the

violent takeover of the state in order to establish a sectarian tyranny,"

while the second sought to defend "the traditional social and political

^-^IIiUi-> I, PP" 663-64.

*Ibid, pp. 655-56.

25
Diario de los Debates. January 8, 1931, 1, 6''^4»

^"
E1 Comorcio . January 2, D932. p. 1.
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ox'gaiiization which doos not v.'jsh a class strug{;lo, nor the destruction

of capital, nor the dictatorship of a foreign-orlcntod group." " The

newspaper, therefore, iu reflecting the government's thinking presented

the country as divided betv;een tv;o irreconcilable forces; one's loyal-

ty had to be either Vv'ith "Apra and Co'jununism or against Comifiunisro and

Apra." A failure to take the latter position, it cdded, v.'ould place

Peru in danger of experiencing a "bloor}y cyclone."
'~'

The moderate daily la Cronica . while condemning the violence of

the debate in the Assembly, made no iiriniediate comment' on the lav/ it-

self, though its v;eekl5'- magazine Variedades attacked it for possibly

29
interfering vith the freedom of the press. "^ Another moderate publica-

tion, Revista Semanal^ was more than mildly opposed to the lav;. It

asked the president to withdraw the legislation since thei'e v&s no

emergency and since the unrest that existed could be met successfully

with the legislation ali*eady in existence. It argued that for the gov-

ernment to ask an emergency lav? after less than a month in po^^er was

like openiJig up a business and iimnediately declaring bankruptcy. The

periodical reminded Sanchez Cerro that respect for lav; and order should

start at- the top, that the law he sought v;as dictatorial and tb.erefore

contrary to the principles for v;hich he ard the nation had fought in

the struggle against Leguia; indeed that struggle v;ould have been in

vain if the lav; v?ere passed, for it would represent a continuation of

30
the policies of the Oncenio. Though not so vehemently as jReyista

^'i^A'» Jonuax-y 7, 1932, p. 1.

^^Ibid.

29 /
See La Cronica and Variedades, January, 1932, pa sfiJ.Tn.

^%evista Seti'-anal . Jamiary 7, 1932, pp. 1-2.
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Semanal, most of the rest of tho Liiiia press also opposed the lau.^-^

• On January 9th the Assembly, vath Revilla presiding, cut off

debate on the Emergency Law and moved that a vote be taken. The ques-

tion then arose whether the law sihould bo vievjed as an araondment to the

1920 constitution (still in force), in v;hich case a Uro-thirds vote was

required and passage would be unlikely, or v;hether it should be con-

sidered an "agruemant," as the government desired, reqiilring on?Ly a

major-ity for approval. Revilla arbitrarily ruled that the matter was

to be treated as an agreement. Then, bypassing the expected roll-call

vote supposedly because of the confusion on tb.e floor and in the bal-

cony of the Assembly, he counted 64. votes In favor of the lav; and

declared it passed. The size of the opposition was not revealed, since

Revilla did not even bother to count it. ' It is unlikely, however,

that tlic law would have been defeated. The government forces were in

fiO-l control, as indicated by the voting on January 11th on an Aprista

motion censtiring the leadership of the Assembly for the vmy it had con-

ducted the voting on January 9th , By a slira margin, but predictably,

the motion was defeated c

The events of January 9th in the Assembly demonstrated the govern-

ment's deterrrdnatlon to force through any lav; it considered essential.

It also carked the opening of an active campaign by the executive to

totally silence the Apristas and to move both against ell competitors

foi- pov'er ard against any others v;ho v.'ould not conform to its aims and

33
'See La Nochs, Patria, Mundial, Buen Humor , and of co'orso La

Tribuna afd Apra

.

^^iario de Ips Debates. January 9, 1932, I, 639-93.

^•^Ibid . , January 11, 1932, 1, 698-702.
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directives. The regime's increasingly hard position vms further re-

flected in the composition of the cabinet. The first cabinet, sworn

in on December 8th, had represented a return to the Civilistn names of

the pre-Loguia era with German Arenas, the Minister of Development and

Premier, occupying the same post he had under President Paxdo.

Arenas and his fellow ministers presented the Emergency Law and helped

get it adopted, but they were opposed by the militant Sanchez Cerristas

in the Assembly who accused them of softness in applying the law and

35
blamed them for the continuing " Aprs-inspired " unrest. The militants

finally won their campaign by forcing the Arenas cabinet to resign on

the relatively unimportant issue of the budget, and they succeeded

in placing some of their most vociferous members on the cabinet sworn

in on January 28, 1932, and on all subsequent ones. In the new cabinet

Luis Flores occupied the Ministry of the Interior, Alberto Fi'eundt

Rosell that of Foreign Relations; Carlos Sayan Alvarez, Justice and

Education; Elias Lozada Benevente that of Development; and Francisco

Lanatta, an eloquent spokesman for the regime, that of Finance and

Commerce. Lanatta also became premier. With the exception of Freundt

Rosell, the new ministers were members of the Assembly and had belonged

to the Sanchez Cerristas' young militant wing. They were the ones who

undertook the enforcement of the Emergency Law in its most pervasive

sense. Although their tenure in office was also fairly brief, they were

eventually succeeded by a cabinet headed by Luis A. Flores which took

^^La Croliica . December 9, 1931, p. 2.

•^'^Miro Quesada, Sanchez Cerro . p. 7.1B.. Revista Semanal . March 31,
1932, p. 1.
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au even hax-der line.

Soon after its app.-oval on Januory 9th, the Emergency Lav v/as

used to order cancellation of a planned general strike set for Janu-

ary 11th which El Comsrcio had reported to be part of an internatio)7al

revolutionary attempt to subvert the governiaGnts of Peru and Chile.

The lav; vas also promptly applied throughout the country to prevent

hostile political meetings, to close dovm political headquarters, and

to muzsle the press. In J.ima, where most of the press had opposed

passage of the law, La Nocho and Buenjhimor v/ero at first fined 100

soles for violating an unspecified section of the law and subsequently

were forced to sh\it do^m. Revi s ta^ Sernanal continued to attack the

dictatorial methods of the executive and its concern for "unimportant

political matters" A./hile the nation's econoiuy worsened and hunger and

39
poverty increased. For these criticisE^.s the periodical was either

fined or teiriporarily clc-jedj and its editors and publisher were jailed.

Similar hardships befell Apra and La Tribun/.\. which were later shut

dovm by the Lanatta cabinet, as \jell as numerous other newspapers and

periodicals throughout the country. Miile some were able to hold out,

such as La Croivl.ca^ others v;ere forced to suspend operations permanent-

lay, as in the case of Mundial, Pa^ia, and La_ Nochq»

El CoTOcrcio. January 29, 1932, p. 1. See also Diario de _los

Debate s y La_,?I"5?\l^i];» Revista. S eiijanal . paspijii.

37
-^ El ComHrcio . January 7, 1932, p. 1.

Ibid., Jaimoj?j 12, 193 2 j p. 2.

-'^^Revista Seman'^l . Januory 21 ^ 1932, p. 1 =

Ibjil*, January 23, 1932, p. 1. See also 21 Comercio, La Cronica^
*^^^ Diario do los Debates , passim .
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V/ith the press muzzled, mmerous political oi^ponontr. in jail or

in exile, and the fear of the Emergency Law pervading even such august

bodies as the ColeHios de AbORados of Liraa, Trujillo, Cajamarca, and

Cu^:co (that of Arequipa was the only one to question openly the legal-

ity of the lav?),
"^"^ the major voice of opposition to the regime in the

nation remained the Assembly. But even that was soon to be stilled*

Representatives, reassured by their legislative immunity, unhesitantly

continued their campaign against the Emergency Law despite the govern-

ment's repressive measui'-es. Several times the members of the minori-

ties attempted to re-open debate on the law but failed, although on

January 30th their motion was defeated by a narrov/ 59 to 5S margin.

Though all minorities participated in the criticism of the goverixment,

the /.prista bloc war, t'le moot powor-ful. and most often led the confron-

tations against the forces of the regime. Such encounters rai'ely

produced anything worthwhile, usually turning into competitive shouting

matches in vfhich each side sought to outdo the otlier in professing

anti-Leguiismo and pro-labor concern. '"^

The Apristas outmaneuvered their antagonists in the short run by

introducing a number of pro-labor measures which, hov.'evor meritorious,

vfero systematically rejected at the tim.e by the majority—apparently for

strategic political reasons. This seeming lack of concern of the

Sanchez Cerristas for the nation's social needs increasingly became the

target of Aprista attacks. Yet such criticism naturally contributed to

the Sanchez Cerristas' mounting frustration over their Inability to

^Ibid.

L2.
Diario de.los Debates. January 30, 193^i, JI, 1117.

^^Ibid., December, 1931, January-Februni-y, 1932, passim.
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silence ths opposition, and it also provided thera vith added reasons

to move against the laat sourcc-i of that criticism. '"^

The opportimity to move against the Asserably v/as provided by the

uncovering of an anti-govornment plot on Februax'y 15th in uh.lch a

number of .Aprista representatives and other dissident elements belong-

ing to the counti'y's political and journalistic elite v;crc apparently

implicated.* As n first step the executive vdthdrew parliamentary

immunity from several representatives and placed others under house

arrest. The Presidsnt of the Assembly , Eguigui-'cn, informed of the

incident, proposed that a parliamentary commission be ^et up to inves-

tigate the matter and let the Assembly itself take the necessary

measures against the guilty representatives. *" Sanchez Cerro, however,

refused, and at a political rally affirmed that the executive had the

duty "of exterminating this demagogic sect"-~obviously referring to

Apra. On February 17th Eguiguren called the Assembly into session

to discuss the events and perhaps resolve the crisis vith.out endanger-

ing the existence of parliamentary im-riunity. He had advised the black-

listed i*epresentatives (about fifteen at the time) to stay away from

the Assembly in order to prevent an open confrontation vith the execu-

tive. But the Apristas Manuel Cox and Luis Alberto Sanchez slipped by

the guards and took their usual seats. Realizing all along that escape

was Impossible and that exile was inevltab3.e, they had apparently sovight

1932, p. 3

46

lb3.d«

IK. f
£L-Comerclo, February 16, 1932, p. 3. La Cronica . February 25,

Eguigiu'en, p. 64.

"^ El Comerciot February IS, 1932, p.. 1
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to gain the most propaganda value from thoj.r predicaraent and thua dis-

credit the executive. After the day's session terminated, the Apristas

refused to leave and installed themselves in the building to force the

seciu'ity police to invade it. E;;rly the next morning, in fact, the

police erupted into the building, arrested the two Apristas, together

with eleven other representatives v;ho had remained in e gesture of

solidarity, and quickly marched all of them off into exile. V/ith

the Assembly violated and parliamentary iroraunilty set aside, the gov-

ernment shortly afterv/ard played out its hand by exiling most of the

remaining Aprista representatives (for a total of twenty-one) and one

Decentralist.

On February 18th, with its membership considerably reduced and

with the entire cabinet ready to explain the government's actions, the

Assemb.ly n^et once again under the presidency of Revilla., Mialster of

the Interior Flores listed the numerous attempted Aprista coups since

the election, and he informed the Assembly of supjjosed Aprista efforts

to form cells vdtl"jin the military establishment and to foment a revolu-

tion hy printing false reports of imprisonment and torture. He also

told tlie Assembly tli5.t tv/o days before carnival (at the beginning of

February) two captured Apristas confessed to having been sent to Lima

to ):ill the president. They had been met and hosted by Luis Hej'sen.

After that attempt vias thv/arted, he said, the Apristas and some Decen-

tralists enlisted the aid of Colonel Jimenez, who in December, 1931, had

50
been forced into retirement, for the planjied February l^tli coup.

^ Eguigiu'cnj p. 73.

"^ Diario de los Deb?.tes. February 29, 1932, II, 1610-11.

^^IMA', February 18, 1932, II, l/v38-/,l.
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(Jimenez himself was ordca'cd out of the country, although he denied

all coraplicity in a letter written from exile to El, Di??rio of Santiago,

Chile, and reprinted in La, Cronica> But Chilean reporters learned

from Peruvian exiles in /.rica that Jimenez had indeed been part of the

52
February 15th couspix-acy . )

In the February 18th debate in the Acsembly the question was not

whether representatives had engaged in subversive activities, as Apra's

Manuel Seoane had flatly stated that with the Emergency Law in force

53the only course left was revolution,-^ but v^hether the law could be

applied to members of the Assembly. Flores argued that the Emergency

Law did not specifically exempt rej^resentatives from its provisions.

Regai'ding the violation of the Assembly by police, he stated that the

Samanez Ocampo junta had set the precedent on November 17, 1931, when

it had in fact sent troops into the Congressional building, but he

overlooked the fact that Congress at the time was not in session and

that the elected representatives meeting there were illegally usurping

5/
the rights of the junta. "^ As expected, the majority of the Assembly

gave its approval to the executive's actions and awai'ded the Lanatta

cabinet a vote of co:afldence, although thirty-seven representatives

walked out in protest and nine of those belonging to the government

55
forces voted in opposition. After the vote Ilerrera, one of the major

Sanchez Cerriata leaders, moved that the Eisei'gency Law be made

^^La Cro'nica. February 25, 1932, p. 3.

^^isrio de los Debates. Febrisary 20, 1932, II, 1517.

^•^Ibid . . p. 151fi.

^^tEbid

.

, p. I/;/,:!. Sec also Chapter IV.

^^Djgirio de los Debates. February 18, 1932, II, 1522-25. La
Cronica . February 26, 1932, p. 2.
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inapplicable to roprescntatives and that nil privileges of iiijumity

56
be returned to then. The motion vras approved, but in r.pite of it

tension remained high, with the government forces never failing to cau-

tion the minorities that they controlled the Assembly and could do

57
anything they wished.

The severe and thorough application of the Emergency Law proved

in some respects coxintor productive. In the Assembly the crisis it had

caused succeeded In dividing the governinent forces and In unci ting the

opposition. Some members of the Independent faction and of the Social

Nacion^lista psrty v;ithdrev/ fro-.n the coalition with the Sauohei; Corris-

58 59
tas or openly began to question, the validity of the Emergency Law.

Formerly passive representatives asstmicd tha role of vocal opposition

vacated by the Apristas. The Decontralist group, i/hich had never

60
before worked in harmony, united in protesting the law. Its criti-

cisms so angered the executive that anti- Decontralist demonstrations

were organized both in the hall of Congress and outside. The Social-

ists, for their part, formal] j"- moved that the Assembly be transferred

to Arequipa so that it could function freely, and tho'ogh the motion died

in committee, it received considerable support—with other cities also

62
being mentioned as alternatives. In the streets, mennvMle, daily

^^iario de los Debates, February 25, 1932, II, 1602.

57
Ibid., passim .

L?_Cronica, February 23, 1932, p. 2.

^^I]?li'> February 2/., 1932, p. 3-

Diprio de los Debates. February 29, 1932, 11, 1618.

•"•

Ibid .. March 1, 1932, II, 1901-09.

ibid., March 2, 1932, pasnjm .
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cojifr-ontatioiis bcti/oeri police and oppofjition do;nonvStx'ators turriDd Lima

into an ai'ined camp end prod.uced a niitnber of deatlir. as v;ell as many

v/ounded.

The govorniiient's drive to kuz:?,1c or eradicate all possible enemies

affected also the armed forces and the universities.. The military

ests.blishmejnt was deprived of its fuGro and a nunibcr of its men v;ere

exiled or denied promotions, and the universities' rights and privi-

leges were equally curtailed. On April 15, 1932, the Minister of

Education, Carlos Sayan Alvarez, proposed to the Assembly that the Uni-

versity of San Marcos be declared in a state of reorganization and that

the February 6, 19.31; decree passed by Sanches Csrro himself during the

first regime, be revoked. The decree had guaranteed the students ample

participation in the running of the universities. -^ Sayan A.lvarc25

likewise proposed the revocation of t\;o other decrees pertaining to

curriculum changes v;hich had been issued by the Saraane?, Ocaropo junta,

and he asked that the executive be given power to set up a commission

to prepare a new University Statute. "^^

Such Intervention in university affairs was justified by the

goveriMent on several grounds. It was declared that the students had

abused their rn'ght to participate in the management of the uni.verslty,

obliging the facu3.ty and the administration to subrait to t]iclr will.

Thoy allegedly had also D.sed their privileges to turn the institution

into a center of propaganda for revolutionary ideas endangering both

63 /
Ibid

.
; La^Crp.nica, February 28-29, 1932, passim.

Slario de los Debates. April 9, 1932, III, 25S0.

65
-^See Chapter II.

Diario do los Debates. April 29, 1932, IV, 3/+0~42,
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the student body ityclf and the "national culture," and sovd.ng more

social unrest and disruption. To prove these charges, El Coracrcio

pointed to the creation of a chair of Moirxisra nt the University, to the

"Bolshevik" language appearing in the Revi sta Universitaria . to articles

in the same periodical referring to the advancement of the cause of the

proletariat, and to supposed red cello organised in the Uirlversity by

ernissarles from Russia (some of v;hora had already been arrested). The

Communists (meaning especially Apra) were not the only onos said to be

endangering the University and the country; there v;ere also I.eguiistas

69
at work intent upon the cverthrov' of the government.

The students of San Marcos responded that thay x^fould prevent the

closing of the University at any cost, ard the Consejo Universitario,

praising the recent advances made by the University, also expressed

70 /

determination to keep it open. The rector,- Joae Antonio Enelnas,

simlarly defended the record of the University and denied that it had

taken a political stand, even though some of tl.ie professors and stu-

71
dents had expressed their ideological preferences. Encinas and

other critics of the proposed re-organization saw it as the beginning

of a Civilista move to recapture control of tho Unives'sity, spearheaded

72by the same professors "censured" by the students since 1931' Unim-

pressed by tlie widespread criticism, Sayan Alvaros v/arned that the

^'^Ibid . ; El Co"vjrcio, April 18, 1932, p. 2.

68
El Coaercio . April 18, 1932, p. 2.

^"^Dlario de los Debates. May 9, 1932, IV, %2,

70 /
La Cronica . x^pril 17, 3932, p. 2.

'''

Ibid . . April 20, 1932, p. 2.

72
Revista Sen^'nnl. May 12, 1932, p. 2.
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governiasnt had the pov/ei' and tho right to carry ov.t the order. And

carry it out be did, following bloody clashes between the students and

73
the police.

Those who blamed the government for the almost daily disorderss

erupting in Lima were not unanimous in placing the responsibility on

Sanchez Cerro personally. As diu'-ing his first regime, critics often

pointed to vague machinations of the president's entourage as the source

of the problem. Eguigm^en, for exaraplo, in a letter to Sanchez Cerro

crlticlziing the government's policies, biased self-interested groups

around him for the unrest: they had caused the parliamentary chaos by

preventing an early alliance v;ith the Decentralists, Socialists, and

Independents for foca- of losing even a small portion of their political

and administrative authority, and they had inspired the government's

acts of violence by exaggerating the threat to public ox-dcr. *" Argu-

ing along the sairie line, the increasingly critical Lo Gronica used the

occasion of Leguia's death on February 5th to administer an 3.rnplied

vmrning to Sanchez Cerro in the form of a discourse on the ''perfidy"

of the former dictator's advisers and supposed friends whom he had

protected, rewarded, and elevated to high office only to be abnnjioned

by them in his hoxir of need. It pointed out that while tho ex-president

died in the most inglorious surroundings, the men he had favored still

enjoyed their positions in the military, the diplomatic corps, the

75
bureaucracy, the Supreme Court and throughout the judicial system.

"^^La Cronica. April 20, 1932, p^ 2; Ravista Serr^.anal. May 5, 1932,

p. 3.

'''^Eguigiu-en, p. 79.

^^La Cronica. February 7, 1932, p. P..
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Sanchez Cerro, of courr.e, vms not en iini.'illing party to tha

I'opresaions . He had apparently refused to hce-d the suggestion of at

least soaie advisers that he diminish tho vlcor" v;ith which he ptorsued

his enemies, and v/hen a friend told hira, "You have to lower the gun"

(Hay que ba.jarla pistola)^ he is said to have answered, "Instead of

lowering one gun, I have to have t\.'o. You do not knov; what the /.p-

ristas are like" (Kn yea .de_l3a,i8r una pjstola debo tener dos. Usted

no conoce lo que son los Apristas ), For their part, the Apristas

were equally adamant and persistent in their opposition to the govern-

ment which they hoped to overthrovf, and thus contributed to the aggra-

vation of the political situation. Under these clrcvimstances t!ie

government became •steadilj' more determined to snuff out and punish any

unrest vrhatever as quickly and severely as necessai'y. The least liesi-

tatiou, it feared, mght allow uncontrollable sympathy raovements to

develop.

Such fear made it difficult to find an appropriate reaction when

trouble occurred. On May 7, 1932, for example, when a revolt by en-

listed men broke out on three naval vessels, air force planes and

submarines sent to recapture the ships nearly sanl: ons and heavily

damaged tlie others, and within forty-eight hours, urjder o hastily de-

clared state of siege, eight rebel leaders v/ere court-martialed and

shot. The govermnent announced that tlie revolt was part of n larger

uprising set to break out throughout Latin America and that it was

77
Apra-Comir.unist inspired arid directed. Critics in the Assembly, ho-.i-

evcr, argued plausibly that tho rebellion had no ideological foundation

'^•liro Quosada, Sanche?. Cerro,, p. 246.
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and that it resulted from the poor quality of food the sailors vero

78
receivixig.

The execution of the eiglit irien caused as much of an uproar in the

Assembly gs any other event had in the past fov; months. The minorities

deraanded the creation of a parliamentary coramlssion to investigate

numerous illegal aspects of the court-insrtial and execution of the sail-

ors. They argued that the aien could not legally be sentenced to death

because the state of siege authorizing the death penalty was not in

force until after the rebellion beganj thus the lav; had been applied

79
retroactively. In addition, the court-iasrtial vas presided over by

the coranander of one of the thi-ee rebelling vessels^ and the prosecu-

ting attorney v.-as the second in command of another. Since both officers

had been accused by the sailors of providing the lov?-quality food, an^

they v/ere also being investigated as to their whereabouts the night of

the revolt, their participation iia the trifil. was illegal. Finally, the

court~}r>artial hnd been conducted on the Island of San Lorenzo airay from

public scrutiny, and the execution, wlxich according to naval regula-

tions had to be carried out puMicly and by the crew of the ship, was

instead conducted privately and by the Guar(Jia_Civil. ^ In spite of

these obvious discrepancies and the rebellious mood of the minorities,

their requests for an investigation were siunmarily defeated.

But another seriou.s crisis in the Assembly was precipitated v;hf;n

Representative Ernesto Merino, an ex-naval officer and the most vocal

critic of the regime's handling of the naval revolt, was imprisoned under

'^^
Diario de los Debates . Kay :i..4, 1932, XV, 672-73.

'^^Ibid.,, Hay 13, 1932, IV, 636-/3.

^°&?:^i.'» May ^-'';> 3 '53 2, IV, 672-75.
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the Emergency Lau. His apprehension prompted Egxiigiiren to come out

from seini-retiremont, assume the Presidency of tho Assembly, and lead

the fight vhich resulted in the fall of Sanchez Cerro's third, or

Flores, cabinet. Though the victory was achieved because of the sup-

port of soiflo members of the majority, this latest success gave the

minorities a nev/ vitality. They did not v/ln many other fights, but

at least they gave some character to tho Assembly and added excitement

to otherwise dull legislative sessions. As for Eguiguren, hov;ever, the

censuj-'e of the Flores cabinet was to be his last fight for the moment,

for soon aften;ai'd he v.'as censured by the majority for "undue intorven-

tion in political matters," and he then follov/ed many other Peruvians

into exile just one year after he had warmly v/elcomed Sanchea Cerro

from exile and had given him his support.

Aprista plots, the Trujillo revolt, and government reaction

Tho one event which had contributed more than any other to inspire

the government's intensified drive against all suspected enemies vjas a

nearly succcGsful attempt on Sanchez Cerro 's life. On March 6, 1932, a

nineteen-year-o3.d Aprista, Jose Melgar, shot and wounded the president

82
at a Miraflores chiu'ch v;here the executive attended mass eveiy Sunday.

At t!ie court-martial a \;oclc later, Melgar v;as reported to have stated

that by killing Sanchez Cerro he intended to give Civilismo a mortal

83
blovj and permit his party to tnke power. lyo other Apristns i/ere

found Implicated. Juan Seoane, brother of the Aprista Manuel Seoane,

had provided the gun used in the assassination attempt, and Reymi.ldo

^-^Diario de los Debates. May 27, 1932, IV, 955-56.

^
^El Comercio . March 7, 1932, p. 2.

83Ibid., March U, 1932, p. 1. (Aftn ed.)
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Bolanos (or Sorafin dol 1-br) b&cl shared in the knov/lcdge o.f the plot. +

The defense lav/yers apparently were convinced of the guilt of the three

men, for their efforts v;ere directed not to disproving the case pre-

sented by the prosecution but to reversing the death sentence given

to Melgar and Seoane (Bolanos received a tv;enty-year jail sentence).

They argued that the lav; permitting the coiirt-inartial to mete out the

death penalty had been approved by the Asseiably on March 7th and there-

85
fore v/as being enforced retroactively.

The defense's arguments v/ere not heeded by the court, but appeals

for clemency v/ere voiced in the Assembly by members of the minorities

and in the press. A commutation of the death sentence was urged as

an initial move tov;ard re-establishing tranquillity in the nation, and

86
the Assembly specifica]ly gave the executive authority to do this.

But if Sanchez Cerro ever contemplated initiating a more benign policy,

he was dissuaded by the uncovering of an Aprista plot in Trujlllo only

a fev/ days after the court-mai'tiale Eventually the lives of Melgar

and Sooarto vrere spared—due mainly to international pressures. But on

March 23rd the president, in his first radio address since March 6th,

re-emphasized his determination to erodicate Apra and its doctrine

from Peru and prepared the nation for the upcoming struggle by declar-

ing; "Having formed niy spirit in an atmosphere of struggle, to fight

^Ibid., March 1:3, 1932, pp. 2, 7.

Ibid
.

, March 18, 1932, p. l.j La.Cronlca. March 19, 1932, p. 3.

87
El Comercio, March 21, 1932, p. 11.
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for )Tiy country is tho only, tbe supreme, aspiration of my life."°°

The president's new belligerency vras once again reflected in a

cabinet change which made Luis A. Florcs the new premier, replacing

I^natta, To be sure, Lanatta had been thorough in applying the Emer-

gency Law and the added powers which had been granted bJ.m by a

separate lav/ the Assembly approved on March 7th. The latter raonsure

proposed by llerrera and slated to run for thirty days (but later

reinstituted as needed) had placed the nation in a state of siege, had

further limited constitutional guarantees, ani5 had placed both mili-

tary and civil cases under the jurisdiction of a court-m^'^.rtial with

trials to be carried out within forty-eight hours of the crime and tiie

89
death penalty to be implemented immediately after sentencing.

Lanatta, however, became entangled in a controversy over his handling

of the nation's finances and thus vms replaced, by the ever more raili-

90
tant antl-Aprista Florcs.

First the Lanatta and then the Florcs cabinet, fully empovrered

by Sanchez Cerro to rule while he recovered from the wounds inflicted

on March 6th, carried out a witchhunting campaign against Apristas and

Communists throughout the nation. Representatives in the Assembly who

wc;re th:^ only remaining above-ground source of anti-government infor-

mation, reported that individuals v;ere using tlie Emergency and the

llerrera La\/3 to settle old scores by accusing an enemy of being a

Communist or an Aprista. Lanidowners, it was said, used the same method

to have recalcitrant campesinps arrested, and even Leguilstas were

^^Mi', >^a^ch 24, 1932, p. 1.

89
Diario de los Debates, March 7, 1932, II, 1795-96.

90
Ibid., April 13, 1932, III, 26^5.
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repoi^ted to be settling scores with enemien who hud ef;caped them dmung
91

the Ohcenio. The nwaber of individuals v/ho thus suffered if.; not

known. The Apristas later insisted that they had lost 6,000 dead and

8,000 arrested under the operation of those lav;s, ~ a figxzre probably-

exaggerated even if the casualties of the bloody incident of Trujillo

(July, 1932) hVQ included. Federico More, himself an exile victim of

the regjrae, estimated that 500 people wore exiled, more than 2,000 were

93Imprisoned, and an unlcncvm number was persecuted. Those v;ho were

arrested were concentrated in the; jaiDs in Liraa and in prison carnps in

the Kadre de Dios region originally opened by the Samanez Ocarapo junta

due to the overcrowding in the Linn jails. * The prison camps were

located in a jungle area inhabited mainly by Indians, v/hf-ire malaria,

yelllow fever and other diseases were rampant and where boas and vampire

bats were a serious danger.

The most distinguished prisoner of the regime was Ilaya de la

Torre. He was arrested on May 6, 1932, and placed on trial ten days

later. As the leader of a supposedly Coriiraunist and international

party, he vms found, guilty of violating a constitiitional article vfhich

stated; "The nation is free and independent and it cannot make a pact

which -would oppose its integrity and independence or which in any way

96would affect its sovereignty." The criminal evidence presented by

^""iWJ.-, -Api-il 9, 1932, III, 2576-79.

Tiaya do la Toi*re, ;./>dond.e va Indoaraerica. ?. p< 274..

-^-^i-iore, p. 35.

"^^he Times (London), August 3, .1931, p. 9.

^%ew York Time.s . April A, 1932, p. 5-

Partido Aprista Peruano, ff1 , a.islndo s

i

l enogos o (Mexico D.F.; Edi-
toi-lal Pron, 1954, )j p. 29.
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the pi'osecuticn was tlireo letters found in the archives of the raided

Aprista headq\iarters in Lima, two vrt'itton by Haya de la Torre in 1929

aiid one by t!ie party's executive coiroidttoe in 1930. Rather than

proving the party's Comnunist connections, the letters showed the

breach that existed between the tv;o groups. In one letter Haya de la

Torre \.n:*ote that the CorriL^unists would not triixopli because they were

overly intellectual and subordinated real action to useless "mental

97
masturbations.'' The charges of internationalism, though unclear,

could be better proven, for Haya de la Torre had vrritten that "iipra

3.S a continental organization which cannot be suboi'dinated to any mere-

ly national organisation," and the party's prograraa Taaximo laid dovm

the framework for sucli a continental alliance. More importantly, in

one of the captured letters Haya de la I'orre acknowledged that Apra

\;ould not alv/ays be free to take the actions vhich might seem most ad-

vantageous to the nation because of its other international obliga-

98
tions . On the basis of these revelations Haya de la Torre v;f<n found

guilty and was sentenced to death. The execution, however, was not

carried out for intei'national reasons which vjill be discussed in the

next chapter.

Besides being instrumental to the prosecution of the Aprista

leader, the letters strengthened the government's contention tliat the

99
philosophy of violent revolution was an accepted Aprista tenet and

that the party was seeking the destruction of at least some of the

^'
^El Comercio . February 26, 1932, p. 1/^.

98ibid., February 28, 1932, p. 9.

^^Ibid., Februai-y 26, 2.8, March 1, 1932, passim. The three
Aprista letters were published on those days.
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nation's institutions. The fact that the letters had been vn-itten

a fev; years earliei* and tliat they had referred to the overthrov; of

the Onoenio meant little to an administration beset by the constant

threat or t'no actual eruption of i\prista~led or -inspired coups

.

The governrasnt's clainij in fact, that Apristas were behind moat

if not all disorders is not seriously questioned. That the

Apristas, having been earmarked for destruction, resorted to violence

is understandable. The March 6th attempt on Sanchez Cerro's life, for

example, camD the day after a coiu't had first ordered' the arrest of

Haya de la Torre. The May 7th naval uprising—perhaps coincidentally

but perhaps as a deliberate response™follov;ed the actual arrest of the

Apra leader the previous day, and the serious Trujillo uprisis'ig in

July took place only weeks after a court-martial had sentenced Hayi de

la Toirre to death.

Most of tlie conspiracies or attempted coups which v;ere carried

out against the government v;ere minor local attempts lacking the popu-

lar support cssent5.al for success against the alert and doterTdined

executive. One uprising, however, that of TrujilD.o on July 7, 1932,

assumed dangero\3s proportions for the government and the nation. Para-

doxically, the incident, rather than vjeakening Sanchez Oerro, strength-

ened his hand, because the army, an unsure entity until then, cama to

share the president's opinion of Apra—that it eonrrtitutcd a danger to

the "national institutions."

100'ibid., March 1, 1932, pp. 10-11.

See, for example, Villanueva's El militarismo.en el ^Ppru,

More's Zoociracia, and Romulo Merino Arana^ Historia policial del Peru

(Lima: IiP.prenta del Departamanto do Prensa y Pablicaciones do la

Guard ia Civil, n.d,).
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The revolution first broke out when one thousand /.pristas led by

a certalii Manuel Barreto (nicknamed Bufalo) attacked end seized the

O'Ibnovan military barracks near Trujillo, the Aprista stronghold,

leaving thirty-six dead snd fifteen wounded. Well amed, they then

marched on Trujillo, attacked the police headquarter which was also

the political center of the city, forced it to surrender, arrested ell

the officials, and named Agustin Haya de la Torre, the brother of the

Aprista leader, the new prefect.^^^ Once in control of the city, the

rebels roamed through the streets setting upon suspected government

supporters, burning their houses, setting afire the newspaper La. Indus-

tria owned by a relative of the president, and arresting some of the

most prominent local citizens. "'•^^

The outbreak was an authentic popular revolt which, however,

lacked proper leadership. This shortcoming was due apparently to a

misunderstanding, for the Aprista leadership had named Jiznenez the

leader of the revolt and had set July 27th as the date for its out-

break. Jimenez apparently drew up the plans for the uprising, but

through a mix-up the agent commissioned to take him secretly to Tru-

jillo never made contact with Jimenez and the revolt broke out prema-

turely on July 7th, catching Jimenez' agents throughout the nation

unprepared to lend support. ^^^ These fortuitous incidents probably

saved the day for S.inchez Cerro, for during the crisis the rest of the

nation remained relatively quiet and the regime- s militaxy forces could
be concentrated in the north, where the revolt had spread from Trujillo

El Comerciq, July 13, 1932, p. 1.

103
ibid.; New York Times . JuDy 10, I932, p. 1^.

pp.
6-7!^''"^^'^ ^"°^<^* ^i_esfuerzoJJWtj^d^^^^
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to tl)G rent c.f the departiusnt of La Libsrtad and pai-t of Cajeiivjrca. ^

The uprising was not to last long, Tlie governnisnt quickly dispatched

to the crisis ares, an iafantry regament, fom' rifle and tv;o raacbiiiG

gun companies, part of another infantry regnraent stationed in Piiira,

plus several naval vsssels, air force planes, and a number of conpanies

of the Guardia Civil, The rebel leaders, lacking the military power

to stop the loj-al troops and recognizing the iiBTiinsnt fall of Trujillo,

escaped from the city, leaving it jn the hands of an angry mob of

107
supporters. On July ].Oth the latter attacked the jail houce and

executed sixty prisoners. Besides some prominent local citisens, twenty

members of the Guardia Civil and nineteen members of the array (includ-

ing twelve officers and seven soldier;;) v/ere killed in an outbiorst

marked by a series of atrocities.-^ Soreie bodies v;ere mutilated, the

corpse of a military officer was riddled with twenty b;illets, the heart

of another had been cut out, and one had been castrated. '' The same

day, when loyal troops re~occupied the city and discovered those atro-

cities, they abandoned all restraint and carried owl reprisal,? that

resulted in the imraediate execution of the rebels as soon as they were

110
captured

.

^^^El CoF.ercio. J^ily 9^ 1932, p. 3.; Mf-Tino /u^ann., p. 196.

'^^^IhM.', PP' 204-06.

^'^'^^
Ibid . . pp« 214-15.; El Coraercio, July 13, 1932, p. 2.; New

York Times. July 17, 1932, p. 2.

•^°%erino Arana, pp. 21/^-15.

110
Ibid_«, p. 215.
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The events of Trujillo sparked a now wave of repression through-

131
out the country. The Asssenibly, in an angry mood, expelled three of

112
ita ovm members on the grounds of conspiring against the State. In

addition, Sanchez Cerro met with the most important citizens of Liina

and Callao and launched the Colecta Nacional . a fund to which a].l P'eru-

vians; v/cre asked to contribute. The money wa3 to be used for the

purpose of purchasing more of the sase weapons—especially airplanes

—

used in defeatir.g the rebels of Tr-ujillo. The president also decreed

the creation of a Junta de Dofensa Social coiaposed of one representa-

tive from each ministry to carry out a coordinated fight against Apro-

113
Communist propaganda and disorders. Last but not least, a court-

martial v/as held. ' rorty~nine of the captured rebels v;ere conderaued to

death and shot, and sixty-three others were sentenced to death in eb-

11/
sentia. One hundred and six others v;ere given jail terms.

Aside from the destruction and the loss of lives that it caused,

the Trujillo incident represented an important landmark in Peru's

political evolution. The execution of the nineteen army men made that

institution the adamant and relentless opponent of Apra's presidential

aspirations, thus deeply affecting the natio3i's political events ever

since. Even today the army's displeasure v/ith Apra can often be meas-

wci by the attendance at the co3".memorativc services which are held

each year for those ninsteen men.

^^^El Coriercio. July IB, 193?-, p^ 9.

'"^^JMl-> July 19, 1932, p. 1.

'''•^•^Jbid . , August 11, 1932, pc 1.

11/
*Xbid., August 1, /+, 1932, p. 3 .•
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For tho remainder of Sanchez Cerro's regiaia, only ou^ other

major uprising broke out. It v.-as not distinguished by any serious

threat it poaod to the governmeJit, but rather by the fuct that

Jimenez led it. It broke out on March 11, 1933, in Cajamarca and was

supported by an infantry regiment, local police units, and Aprista and

other leftist elements. The rebels, about 350 strong, v/cre supposed

to march on Trujillo, apparently to join forces v;ith Aprista rebels

115
there. " Once again the hoped-for national support did net material-

ize. The rebels v/ere intercepted before reaching Trujillo and 260 of

them were captured, while Jimenez committed suicide.

Fi'ee from serious internal disturbances and with the armed forces

more loyal than ever, Sanchez Cerro could boast on August 22, 1932—-on

the occasion of the second anniversary of the revolt of Aj.'cquipa—that

the nation was at peace, and ho could also express optimism over Peru's

ability to solve its cconoLiic problems.
^''

That optimism, however, was

to bs clouded several days later by the beginning of the Leticia dis-

pute with Colombia.

^^^Ibid.^ March 13, 1933, p. 1.; Merino Ai-ana, p. 237. j More,
p. 5'f.Q.

^^^m Oomercio, March U, 1933, p. 1.

^•^"^Ibid . . August 23, 1932, p. 3.



CHAPTER VII

THE LETICIA DISPUTE, 1932-1933

On September 1, 1932, about 300 armed Peruvians occupied the

village of Leticla in the Amazon region. They demanded the revision

of the 1922 Salomon-Lozano treaty which had granted that territory

to Colombia in exchange for disputed territory on the Ecuadorian-

Peruvian-Colombian border. The invasion was apparently the work of a

few Peruvians whose economic interests had been damaged by the treaty.

They were able to gain considerable support in Loreto for the expedi-

tion to Leticia because the presence of Colombia on the Amazon

hampered the free movement of Peruvians in that region. The Colombia

authorities in Leticia were accused of imposing excessive charges on

Peruvian ships stopping for supplies. In addition, Loratanos resented

having to pay Colombian duties in Leticia on goods going to Colombian

towns on the Puttunayo, and some of them who had owned considerable

property in Leticia were resentful over the loss of that territory. It

was these same men v;ho organized and carried out the seizxire of the

area.

•^Wood, Latin American wars
^ p. 179.; Martinez de la Torre, Apuntos

para una iatororetac i(5'n. Marxista de historia social d el Peru ^ I (Lima;
Empresa Editora Peruans., 194-7), 391. Since the Leticln conflict has
been thoroughly investigated, the author limits this chapter to a gen-
eral description of the conflict emphasizing its more salient charac-
teristics as they influenced the Sanchez Cerro regime. The main source
of information on the dispute used in this chapter is Wood.

17Q
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The Peruvian gOTerament quicldy rosponded by Eaking its innocence

known and stating that the assault waa tho v/orlc of Apro-Comniunist ole-

ments seeking to embarrass Sanchez Cerro» But the private nature of

ihe venture was disputed by most observers, v;ho, like U.S. Mbasaador

Bearing, sew it as an fittsapt by the government to secure support froia

the various sections of Peru and frojii the erned forces in order to

"stave off the waning of its influence,"^ In fact, such an interpre-

tation \;ou].d seem to be the logical one if two very iraportent questions

could be resolved. First of all, why vjas Sanchez; Cerro caught irdlitcr-

ily unprepared? And secondly, if popular support vjas one of the

principal considerations, why did the government fail to cari'y out an

extensive propaganda campaign to stir up patriotic support until lato

in the conflict?^

Though coinplicity in the creation of the incident iixth Coloiabia

cannot be established, v;hon tho govex'n^.ent of Peru learned the true

nature of the seizisre it was quick to express support for tho ains of

6
the participants and to provide arras for the protection of tho area.

Sancho55 Cerro had no other alternative. He could either side with the

people of Lorcto and risk v/ar with Colombia or abandon Leticia and risk

his c\m overthrow. The Saloson-Lozano treaty was distasteful to nost

^Soe ILl^J/il'Ilsreio, Soptenber, 1932, and Luis J5rderyon, El inci-

dents entro Coloh'bia y el Poru. (San Jor.e' Costa Rica : La Tribxma,

i933),~pT'8.

\ood., p, 17S

"iDearing wrote to Washington of Peru's Riilitary unpreparcdness.
See Wood, p. 4A4«

''See IjiJConm^io for conspicuous lack of incciidiox^ propaganda
during much of the conflict.

h^lA'p September ?3, 1932, po 11.
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segments of Peruvian public opinion, and tho Manifesto of Aroquipa

had listed the treaty as one of the reasons for the needed overthrow

of Leguia. Since Sanchez CeiTo and his advisers believed that Colon-

bia would probably not fight over a piece of territory to vhich it had

no direct access and that, if it did choose to fight, it could proba-

bly not natch the Peruvian armed forces, Sanchez Cerro decided to

insist upon the renegotiation of the Salomon-Lozano treaty.

President Olciya Hei'rera of Colopibia, faced vith tho amas options

as Sanchos Cerro, had no choice but to prepare for war. He, therefore,

ordered an expeditionary force to Leticia via the Pmazon to retake

the village, but at the same time he initiated a diploHiatic campaign

against Peru hoping that interivational opinion, end especially that of

tho U)iitcd States, would force Sanchez Cerro to back down. This seemed

a wise ccfurse for hin to take, since most diplomatic and legal opinions

favored Colombia.

iimidst the vddespread diplciiivbic coruciraAtion to which it was

subjected, the Peruvian goveraaient continued to emphasiao tlireo ai-gu-

ments for its i^efusai to observe the 1922 treaty. First was the legal

contention th^t there also existed in international law the principle

that changes in conditions inJ.ght Eske treaties inapj^licable—as Peru

9
insisted was the case of tho Saloaon-Lozano treat;)' . It v;as indicated

that native Peruvians in that area had been placed under tho juj^isdic-

tiou of a foreign country w3thout their consent, ard that now they had

decided to return under tho jurisdiction of their native country.

"^Wocd, pp. 205, ,^44.

%bid
.

; See also the slew of opinions from diplorjats and inter-

national lawyers, unffV' -''•T'^ to Peru, dutifully rc'pr:'ntrd by the

ColoiDbian government.

\ood, p. 186.
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Colombia was organizing &. military expsdition to again subirdt thOv<5e

Peruvians to a state which they did not desire, ocd Peru could not

allov; its Eatlonals to bo suppressed or killed sijiply becDuoo tbcy

would rathsr be Peruvian than Colombian. The aggressor, therefore,

was Colombia—not Peruo

The second Poruvian argument xms the political on3. It iiain-

tained that Leguia had betrayed his coxintry by forcing tlie treaty

through Congress in secret sessions aiid by concentrating troops in

Loreto to prevent deraonstro.tions and revolts. Leguia had apparent-

ly been convinced that through such a treaty ho would end the 100-yoar

dispute v.'ith a neighboring country, pari^it the psaceful exploitatiors of

the /mason region, 'eoxxance his prestige throxighout the continent, and

J p
strengthen his international credit. But even the co-signer of the

treaty. Foreign MiJiistor Salomon, did not consider the treaty benefi-

cial to Peru and atterapted to uJiderirdne it until he was relieved of

his office «^-^

The final Peruvian argument \mo that th© United Sti\tos had unduly

pressured Leguia to sign the treaty. Sancboa Cerro charged that the

treaty had bat^n imposed on his country by a Secretory of State (Ghoa\i.os

Evans Hughes) seeking one more laurel. His q;iectionablo involvement,

and that of subsequent administrations up to 1930 wlien the treaty

10
Jacinto Lopes, T.".'i'-.To-!r o ,-.:n rrrAriictp__orf.vn Cnlc-h^.n y^el

Peru
,.
rer-ultanto, , d cl^,- J22»

,

La C-- Riode
Janeiro (iJow York; n.pb., 1933), p. 6,

^-^Wood, p. 187.

^^asadro, IX, /,070-73.

13
Ibid > t /^066<•67oJ Guillerao Fo"'ero i<Y'anco, Entra doa dietodura

s

(Bogota's Editorial El Grrifico, 1934), P- 188.
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finally took effect, was underscored in a dispatch froia Aiibaagador

DeariDg in 1932. In It he aslced why tho United States bed insisted

that tho treaty be signed when there veve indications that not only

Salomon vas opposed to it but apparently also Leguia. Yet they were

forced to sign it against their will, Colorabia, on the other hand,

had sov-ght the agi-eenieat and hod resdily signed It.^^'

The Peruvian arguments, however, could not overshadow the essen-

tially legalistic Coloiabian case that the treaty had been duly t-igued

and ratified by the proper authorities. The Peruvian stand , therefore

,

represented a broach of an agreement, and the presence of Peruvian

troops in the disputed territory, an act of aggi-ession. The Pcinivian

case was further weakened by the war raging in Manchuria. Though the

two cases were not siinilar, Japan had also been declared in viclatioa

of the sr.ne unj.versal treaties supposedly broken by Peru. In addition,

-uhilo international public opin3.o.n had not hindered the Japanese effort,

a minor power such as Peru was being rcade to feci world condeEms.ticn

more harshly, perhaps as a last effort to prove that existing inter-

national agreements were still v;orthy of respect.

VMle the contest for international diplciaatic support was being

won by Colombia, Peru's isolation was augmented by its rather tactless

har^liDg of foreign affairs, its harsh repression of donostic political

dissenters, acd ujxfavorable Aprista and other exile propaganda. (The

Apristas opposed the conflict with Colombia.) Relations with the

United States had deteriorated to the point whore Sanohej; Cerro stopped

talking to Decor-ing, and tho U.S. Ambassador was warning the State

1^.,.'ood, pp, 171-72.
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Depaitiiiout that a v;ar vosssl ird.ght bs needed :ln Peru "to pi'otcct kcox'i-

cans from icobs.""-^ VJldlo Peru wao angered by U.S. 3uppoi-t for the

Colombian position, the State Dopartisont strongly resented assertions

froai Lij^a that support was given to compensate Colombia for the loss of

PancKa, end objected to Sanchos Cerro's threat of forcing foreign

coiaprai3.e3 to eoutribute to a vav fui'id. Similar tense rolF.tion^

existed with Argentina and Bolivia because some segnenta of the Congi-ess

and the press in those countries liad criticised Sanches Cerro's inter-

17
nal policies. In addition, diplomatic relations had been broken

with Mexico following the expulsion of the ambassador' from Lix-m fo;'

18
having met r.'ccidontally with Ltaya de la Torre.

As & result of Peruvian intex^UGl affairs, to Sanchez Corro's

iinagQ of recldessness was added that of brutality. Dispatches by

foreign diplomats and the nuiaarous Aprirta articles which proliferated

throughout /a^orica and Europe continuously underlined that image, and

the Trujillo incident had corroborated it. But it vjcs the an'est, trial,

and conviction of Haya de la Torre vMch gave Sanchez Cerro the most

widospread bad publicity. Following the trial the Aprista leader went

on a hunger strike vjliich was well pi'sbliciKed by his follov;ors. In

addition, ruiaors were circvilated that Sanchez Cerro had personally

beaten and v;oiuxded Kaya de la Torre. Requests that the prisoner's life

be spared cai^e from Albe:ct Einstein, Miguel Unaciaino, the Britiv<:h Labor

leader George Landsbury, the Ax-gentin;Lan Congress and other personalities

^^vjood, pp. a3-14, 451.

^^Woodj pp. 103, 452.

17
See f

'
• - ::1, Apill .'1.4, I'ay 5, 1932, passim. ; Dicrio do los

Debates, Aug> :„, }.../-., V:C, 3^^'Z-/S'

'^:_C';;Vil2vcio, May 15, 1932, p. 2,
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and official bodies frcrii Msrica and Europo. Though initially the gov-

ernment had expressed amazement at the failm-e of tharie individuals and

groups to recognise Apra for v;hat it truly vc>q and had candidly demanded

that they stay out of Peruvian affairs, it did not carry out the death

penalty. But the issue of brutality continued, fomented by Aprista

propaganda and Hcya de La Torre's protracted hunger strike. '

Although Sanchez Cerro bowed to international pressures on the

question of Haya de la Torre, he gave no indication of relenting on tho

issue of Leticia and continued to hold oiit for an agreement ;jhich would

require a renegotiation of the 1922 treaty. This determination was the

object of a nuiiiber of dispatclies by Ambassador Dearing. He vni'ote that

Pciu was deterrained to go to vjar v;ith Colombia in order to have hei* v/ay

ai>5 that Sanchez Cerro thought he would win. He also reported that the

Peruvian president was unv/illiug to make any concessions and that he

v/ould continue diplonatic maneuvers only for as long as he thoi^gh any-

thing could be gained from them. The ambassador suggested that force

might have to be used against Peru "...as thoro are no signs that the

pressure coming from Brazil, our country, the Pope, the Permanent Cciauis-

sion of Conciliation, the British goveirjnent, the Spanish government,

the Clrilean government, and the Italian governoient and very likely from

other qxiarters is having any effect upon Sanchez Cerro and his advi-

20 ^
SOX'S." Siiiiilar pessimism over Sanchez Cerro* s willingness to comply

\.'ii;h \;orld public opinion was shajfed by the British ambassador, v/ho told

Bearing that Foreign Minister IJanzanllla (who had also becoiat^ Pifcjuier i)^

"•^Ibid*, August 15, 21, 1932, passim.; Wood, pp. 456-57.

^^V/ood, p. 197.
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the early stages of the dispute) had told him that v/ox-ld opinion would

21
have to be ignored if it meant abandoning tho captors of Lcticia.

While at variance with rsiost of the world, Sanclicz Cerro tvirru^d

toward Japan for closer ties. The kinship that vas felt tovmrd that

country was most plainly stated in El_,.Peru Ilnstredo of March 29, 1933;

In view of tho similar coiiflicts nrisirig in Manchuria and in
Leticia which have been treated witli the same intransigence by
the League of Nations and by the United States, Peru and Japan
feel the need of uniting theB^solves and inaugiu-ating a healthy
and frnn'c cooperation. Tho preseneo of Japan in l-5anebuj.'ia, like
the presence of Pox^uviang in Leticia, does not arise froB capri-
cious motives but from a serious economic necessity. ..Peruvians
and Japanese, let us vfork tcfgether for the triianph of our just
aspirations .

'^'^

The relationship botv;cen the t\.-o cotintries had been consolidated by arms

23
purchases which had made Japan one of Pei*u's major suppliers, and by

other vinspecified "practical and positive" actions to which the Japan-

ese aiubassador alluded in an April 28, 1933, speech honoring Emperor

Hirohito's birthday,

Tho Peruvian desilre for closer ties \ifith Japan vas not a iv'holly

ne;/ concept. Since the Panama incident of 1903 some Latin Americans had

vio\.'ed Japan as a possible counterweight to United States ix'cTluance.

This belief was expressed in Choeano's "Song of the future," and by

^•^Ibid o . p, 205.

22
Ibid., p. 44S.. Before the Peruvian isolation froiu inter^^ation~

al public opinion became a reality, the LiKa press (and especially the
moderate livri^iRte^.Setrajjal) vras not laudatory of Japan and, in fact, was
often xenophobic against Japanese iramigrants. See next chapter for
more detailed descripticru

Departarcento de Estodistiea General do Aduanas. Anuariq.del
Gomercio exterior del Peru ~ 1932 (Callao; n.pb., 1932), p. xxiii.

,E1 Comercio, April 29, 1932; see the special sixppleraent pub-
lished that day honoring Hirohito's birthday.
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Francisco Garcia Calderoa who in 1911 observed that publicists of

Latin America expressed a "certain amount of confidence In the sym-

pathies of Japan" perhaps even counting on "an alliance with the empire

of the rising sun."25 The entente with Japan, however, did not last

long, and it contributed little to Peru's international position. With

the death of Saichez Cerro in April, 1933, President Oscar Benavides

resumed an anti-Japanese policy which culminated in the June 26, 1936,

law restricting Japanese imraigration and business activity in Peru.^^

While the diplomatic conflict raged on and Colombia's public

opinion was primed for war,^ Sanchez Cerro kept Peruvians relatively

ignorant of developments. He was seemingly treating the conflict as a

private affair, perhaps to maintain secret the international difficul-

ties he was having and thus discourage an uprising at a time of crisis.

Not only the country in general was kept in the dark but also the

Assembly, whose members, especially those belonging to the minorities,

depended for infoi-mation on what they could get from the foreign

press. After repeated protests, the government finally decided to

brief the Assembly but kept those sessions secret. ^^ When Victor

Andres Belaunde, as an independent representative from Arequipa, re-

quested that newspapers at least be allowed to print the same informa-

tion contained in available foreign publications and that the government

25Fred Rlppy, "The Japanese in Latin America," Inter-American
Economic Affairs, III, No. 1 (Summer, 19-49), 55-56.

"

26
Irie Taraji, "History of Japanese migration to Peru," His-

£anic American Hiatorial Review , XXXIE, No. 1 (February, 1952),"JT 79.

27
See Wood, pqs vqim .

28^
Diario olo lo?; Debates^ December 23, 1932, IX, 5133-35.
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issue a dally coiamunlque on tho i^rogi'ess of tho coafl.Tct, the presi-

dent's supporters in tho Assembly rsjectsd the proposals. They feared

that acceptance v;ofld imply criticism of tho government and even suggest

29
that Peru lacked freedom of the press. This was, hovrover, an unusual

way of handling a coiiflict v/hich had been initiated supposedly to

revive the regime's sagging popularity, Yho secrecy, in fact, clearly

affected Per-u's position in tho conflict. The Golecta Naoional, for

exanple, gathering donations from across the nation for the purpose of

buying airplanes and othor materiel for tho corsflict, v/as successful

in Lima but floundered in the provinces, apparently for lack of su_ffi"

30
cient pablic enthusiasmo-^ In addition, the Assembly's rcprecentatives

from the Peruvian Oricnte repeatedly decried the lack of popular inter-

31
est in the dispite^

The goveriKent'o irapossd secrecy on tho" conflict vjas finc.lly

lifted follovdng the first armed encounter at Tarepaca (February 15,

1933), in vfhich the Colombians prevailed. Ambassador Bearing reported

after the encounter that "tho internal propaganda syatea in Peru is

nov; on p. var basis o" E]^o'ne3?cio, as the main instrument of that

proptignnda, excited public opinji.on, gained support for the government's

policy, and propagated the new patriotic slogan "Leticia will alv;ays be

Peruvian o"-^^ Pledges of support arrived fron raany ox'ganizations, and

individual Peruvians—including influential citizens like General Oscar

^^Ibid., January 18, 1933 j X, 183-86.

30
Sl„Q52]l§ES.i9.» September 26, 1932, p. 1.

^'''Diario de loa Debates. Febmiary 15, 1933, X, 609-18.

32,,•food, p. 221

»
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Benavides and Jorgo Prado—roturned to Peru to assist in the coariictt

Wlien another clash took place at Guepi, the two nations appeared to be

embai'king on on exteiided and bloody confrontation

.

On April 30, 1933, however, tha nattn.*a of the conflict changed

drastically. On that day Sanchez Cerro was fatally wounded by the

Aprista Abslardo Mondoza Lsiva, thus becoming the fii-st Peruvian presi"

dont to be assassinated whllo still exercising the pov/ors of his

3/
office. Hours after the incident the Jisserably almost unaninouGly

elected Oscar Benavides as the successor. He had the distinction of

having been the coramander of the Peruvian troops v;hich in 19L1 had

de^ecxzd. Colombian forces diurlng a territorial dispute, but he was a

more cautious man than Sanchezi Cerro. He vms also the laan who in 191-4-,

following the revolt against President Billinghurst, had tmited various

political parties to bring back a dcgi-ee of order to Peru's confused

political life. At the sv;earing-in ceremonies, Benavides stressed

that he belonged to no political party, that he was assuffiing the presi-

dency free of partisan hates, and that he vjould endeavor to bring unity

35
to the nation. He did in fact display more leno.ency toward political

36
opponents and granted a much greater degi-ee of personal freedom.-^

Though at first Benavides bad to recognize the power of the

Sanchez Ceiristas by appointing a cabinet essentially sisnilf.r to that

of his predecessor, by June 29, 1933, he felt strong onough to ncune a

^^
El Comsrcip, March 26, 1933, p. 3.

^"^^El Cornarcio. May 6, 1933, p. 2.

^^iario do los Debates . April 30, 1933, XI, l/,06-07.

See the Liwa press in genei'al.
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coiaproi^dse cabinet devoir] ox any of tho more notorious Sanchez Corris~

37
tas. In addition, the new president, having secured the siipport of

a majority of the Asserably, was able to undertake serious discussions

with ColoiTibia leading to the signing of an informal peace on May 2$,

1933. He had griicly told the Assembly that Per'U was unable to cavrj on

a war with Colo.i'bia v.'ith any hops of acliieving its aims. Not only was

tho nation iiiilitarily unprepared, but perhaps more seriously It v;as

diplomatically isoD.atod. He warned the representatives that "all the

countries belonging to the League will shortly v.'ithdrnw tlieir diplo-

matic representatives from Liraa as a sign of protest and that there

38may likeid.se be an embargo on arcs and possibly an econcraic boycott."

A year after tho ittfoi^^aal agreement, a final peace treaty was signed.

It recogniaed the validity of the 1922 i^ettlement, and it containe-d

Peru's regrets for the events v/hich had taken place since Scpterjiber 1,

1932.^^

The peace treaty with Colosibia did xaot weaken Eenavides' position,

but in fact approval had flowed in from across the nation ever since

the initial Hay 25, 1933, agreenento It appeared that the death of

Sanchez Cerro had removed the only obtrtacle to the peaceful settlement

of a dispute vfhieh does, in fact, appear to have been imdertaken by Poini

without premeditation or efficient planning and which had been politi-

cally and diplomatically miwaanaged by the governiaent. Tho nationctlist

character of the Sanchea Ccrro regime and the president's own personal-

ity required that tlie conflict be pui*sued. Diplomatically, however, the

^'^La Cronica^ June 29, 1933, p. 2.

^^V/ood, p. 230.

'^^I^A'f PP- 246-/^7.
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regime's arguments v.'ore confused and wealc, and politically the govorn-

laent undeinnincd its ovm cause at home both by its delay in creating a

popular ^^far psychosis and by its continuing rejection of a polj.cy of

national conciliation. The regime also failed to taico inllitary advan-

tage of its initial superiority, end subsequently, though increasing

armament purchases from about one Biillion soles in 1932 to about six

in 1933, it isaintained most of that added pov/er in Lima to ensm'e

its own security. ' Moreover, the nation's high-rauki):ig Jiiilltai-y

officers v/ere split on the conduct of the vmr. Somo of thorn were

dcmoraliz;ed hy a conflict being fought in a land and climate impoasiblo

to do!nj.nate and by a government policy vliieh subordinated militai'y

effectiveness to political considerations. In fact, not only v;as

needed vct materie]. kept in and around Lima, lju.t only loyal rdlitary

offic€:ra v;ere assigned to the combat area.^ Aside from these difficul-

ties, the regime had alienated the important econo?nic interests of the

nation, both native and foreign, by placing heavy cash demands on their

A3
resources. The fact that Benavides wac; able to achieve both an in-

ioi-mal peace v/ith Colombia and a relaxation of tenslonr. at hoy,:ie only

tv;enty-five days after Sanchez Cerro's death, underlined the lack of

support for the "hero of Arcquipa's" undertakings and urderscored the

nation's desire for an evA to violence.

^%epartamento de Estcdi'stica, Anuario . 1932, p. XlIIIj 1933,
p. XIII

"^Villanuova, pp. 69-70.

'''^Villanueva, .p- 70-

^ See Bl _ Coniercip and V/ood, paf^fim.



CHAPTER VII

I

SAMCHEZ CEPJIO AND THE DEPRFJSSIOH, 1930-1933

Though tliO main concern o.f this study has been a politic;;! iatar-

protatioB of the Sanches Cerro regims, the political history of the

period naturally cenoot bo wholly separated froia a conaidoration of tho

econoinic conditions of the early 1930' s and the goverriraent's policies

tov;ard economic matters. This has proved to be difficvdt because the

economic litoratxu^e on Peru does not give attention to the Saiiehes

Cerro presidency. This is quite understandable since the regiiae vms ia

power for only seventeen months, and its overvholiriing interest was in

the political sphere, Hovrever, it 5s perhaps safe to say that the

regime's attitudes toward economic policy are illustrative of o. nation-

alist concern against foi'eign encroacbrants and of a belief in t)ie

fuller participation of governsaent in the direction of the nation's

econoF^. This chapter wil3. atteinpt to show this ard i/ill also attempt

to provide a brief, if liidted, reviev; of tho Poxnndan econor.'dc situa-

tion in tho early 1930' s.

On the eve of the depression the Peruvian econoa^y rested priioar-

ily on four proJluct=;-—potrolouK!j, copper, cotton, and sugar—accounting

for exports of S/ 280,133,670 out of a total of S/ 334,933,920.^ Rining

had again become an important ecoaoiaic factor only recently, w)ii3.e

^-Diario do los Dobati^s, May V, 1932, III, 499

<
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Ggrlculture hod boea considered the basis of Peruvian" economy since

tho Plerola adndnistration (1895-99). Within agricultm'O, the products

w]iie}i the govoraiient considered most iiaportant bacsuse of tholr value

as rovcnue-producing exporta were sugar and cotton. Thia policy of

hoavy rcliancG on agricultm-o yhich began under Pierola had baen based

on tlio belief that only agriculture could provide the stability and

wealth required by the nation. Originally it was a soiind policy, since

in 1S95 the vast majority of Peruvians depended on the fruits of the

land and the nation vas beginning to recover from the rosultn of the

guano age and tho War of the Pacii'ic. However, it was ijnplernsnted by

governments controlled by the landowners of the const whose wealth

depended both on CQm-norce and plantation^-typs agriculture and who sub-

scribed to the belief that the wealth of a nation is measured by its

balance cf trade. Thus, they strongly encouraged tho production of the

two nost exportable products—cotton and sugar—and, argniing that in-

creased export volune wouJ.d more than make up for low commercial duties,

they placed only moderate export taxos on thoco and other products.^

Heavy reliance on tho cotton and sugar trade eventually adversely

affected the nation's econoirdc health. The balance of trade figm-es,

though favorable, proved to be an incorrect barometer of the nation's

wealth. In fact, Peru was able to oxport so mch because its people

proved to be too poor to buy those saino product-.. Thus, while sugai- ex~

ports averaged about 400,000 tons per year, ordy 40,000 tons were

needed to satisfy the honio market since a large portion of the people

was unable to pay its rcarkot price. ^ Moreover, the coastal region,

^Erallio KoHero, "Peru," Per- --..-..,.—
' ' oo, Latino-Mericano

U'ioxico City: Fondo do Cultui-a Ec : p. 32.""
"~^

%bid . . p. 322<
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v;hich imported wheat, railk, fruits, cheeao, vegetables, bxittei', and

oven potatoos—asido froa ffiai7wfact-iii'Gd goods-—v/aa unable foi:- a vra-'j.oty

of roacoiia to ti'ado vith what should have been its natiu^al supplier—

the sierra. Conseq^iently, trade benefits, already affecting only a

small portion of Peinivlans, vq:co dir.dijdshed by Peril's need to inport

basic food and clothing items and were almost v^iped out by the wealthy

capitalists' penehcmt for expensive foreign cars ar-d other imported

Itixury goods. At the same time, nearly half of tlie nation's popula-

tion could not afford to buy any of the imported food products and

textiles

.

In addition, prooccupation with sugar and cotton further exposed

the nation to the .oconosic aM socied effects of monocultitre and lati-

fundisra, and it caused the coastal production of rico, olive trees,

and grapes to deteriorate. It was also indirectly responsible for the

loss of valiiable revenues froia laining ard for the mortgaging of a great

deal of Peru's mineral wealth to foreigners. Thus, when world demand

for copper, petroleoi, vanadium, borax, etc., increased in the early

1900' s and foreigners descended upon Perii's deposits, the government,

being so preoccupied vjith agriculture, was caught unprepared to provide

regulations for the adiainistratioa of the mlnii\!j riches. A simple de-

cree fror.i a village's justice of tJiO peace or a ministerial resolution

were often sufficient to give proprietary rights to oil fields or to

vast laining areas. Eventually a large portion of tb.e country's mineral

wealth was portioned off v;ithout assuring for the nation a Just amount

of tax revenues.^ Therefore, since raining left littlo real wealth in

%bid., pp. 323-2/^.

%bM., pp. 319-20.
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Peru beyond wages ond salaries, its inclusion in tho export .tici'^'oo,

ospacially during the Oncenio, provided a misleading impression of tho

6
econonic health of Peru.

When the cgricultxu*al and rav/ material export crisis v/hlch hod

begun in 1923 became a world depression after the October, 19?.9, bresk-

dov.'xi of t)iO op?culp-idvQ stock exchciEit^e of V7all Street, Penx's econoRiic

v;ank.U33s &:>jd it£j scmi.~eolonial econoTTd.c status becatie apparent. Ag

\rcrld pr-ices decline- il snd exports fell 40^ in value, goverijinent revenues

quickly declin-fed f:-xa S/ 1/0,957,192.23 in 1930 to S/ 96,92B,269.15 in

7
1932. V/ith tb.9 treasury alinost empty, with international credit

soverely cux'tailed, and with an o\;tstanding nation:.! debt of

g
S/ 500,000,000 requiring a yearly aEorti?.;fition of 34$^ of the budget,

the governnent's econoaiic options v;ore obviov.sly liiaitod. Peril's re-

covery depended rsirly on an upt'm'n in the i.'Oi-ld oeonorij*, and the

countx->y w.v.s certainly not in the position to bring about any itaprove-

raent in that situaticac In 1930 fird 1931 a number of stop-gap measures

were iuplementcd by both Saiichez Gerro aod the SoEiansz Ocarapo junts. but

with limited s-aceess. Thuy, when in December, 1931, Sanchez Cerro

resumed powei-, fev? of Pemx's eocnonic irdicators bad improved and many

had deteriorated o In tbo seventeen months that follcwc-.d, no new approach

to oconoaic recovery vcs fovuv?, but at the er4 of that period Peini had

bogiin to emerge fiora its morjl, ^,^J j.ous econobxic ei'isis of tho twentieth

centiuy*

XtM.']»y PP» 319-20.5 see also Carey, Eassira.

'

^i;^v;o do los Debates , May ?,. 1932, IV, 499»; E.:tr.icto estadis-

tico del Pcr-g, 1933, p. 202.

%Iiri3terio de Hacienda, Meinoria (Lh^?.; n.pb., 1932). p. 625.

j

llax Hi)Jcler and llsjxvell St^^-./art, '"Piocent dofaulta of goverriTAont loans,"

Foreign Policy Reports .
-^-tt Mo. ?? (Januta-y 6, 1932), p, 397..
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In the December, 1931, meraoria to the Assembly tho Fdnister of

Finance, espousing the tenets of fiscal orthodoxy, had stressed the

need fox' a balanced budget as tho necessary first step foj." national

9
recovex-y. This need was generally'- accepted, yet because of tlie

political instability the nation had been operating luider the 1930

document in spite of tho obviously different economic climate. The

first action of the Sanchez Cei-ro regii/ie, therefore, hod to be tho

creation of a budget in line with tho existing economic conditions. A

hurried provisional budget v/as finally submitted to the Assembly at

tho begimiing of January, 1932, rediicing goYornment expenditarrss by

S/ 4^,000,000 to S/ 96,928, 269.15-''° The reduction was drastic, for

even thoui;h the 1932 bu-dget made no provision for the payment of th.o

foreign debt, tho sol had depreciated. In addition, although the

percentage of expenditures by the various ministries remained roughJ.y

the same, except for a sharp uptiuni in the Interior Minj.stry and an

equally sharp downturn in the Miiistry of Finance, the voltmo of ex-

penditures for most ministries was sevci'-ely rcducGd* The 1932 budget

was approved by t)io Asserubly on January 11th by a ?/ to 29 vote,

overridirjg the objections of some members of the minority. The

Sanchos Cex'ristas proved even unwilling to discuss the budget I'equests

because they considered immediate approval a necessary vote of confi-

dence for the govern'^ent ai\d a victory in the continuing political v;ar

31
with the Apristas. In fact, the abif^ence of a loyal opposition made

Q
Ministerio de Hacienda, Meram^ia, pp« 626--27.

'^fesLQ.fe^e^iMlkt'ico, 1931-33, p. 202,

•^•^El Comercio. January 12, 1932, p« 3.
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this conduct aa understandable by-prcduct of tha existing enjiiitios.

TABLE 3*

Ministry 1930 1932

Congress S/ 2,572,l/+6 S/ 2,700,000

Interior 20,717,123 ^1, 4-64, 8/^3

Justico & Education 18,621,635 15,2/f/,,54-0

Finance 51,538,878 25,947,183

War 16,049,349 14,154,435

Navj' 7,039,133 5,739,594

Development 15,566,084 8,105,713

Foreign Relations 3,177,505 2,498,531

^^Extraeto egtcdistico . 1931-33, pp. 206--07.

The provision?il budget for 1932 reinrlned untouched ard tho one for

1933 was basically sicdlar except for a decrease of about S/ 1,500,000

12in authorized expenditiires. Members of tho minority again argued

f'-'at tho budget was too high in relatiori to future govei-nmant revemtos

and sv-ggested cuts in eome ministerial budgets, but the governneat

3'cfusod. The criticism proved to ba correct, for both in 1932 and 1933

13
budget deficits V7ore registered

«

Thoi'gh the principle of a balanced budget was generally accepted,

the question of money supply bf^came a con'c^^ovorsiel Issuee Keru^-orer

,

opposiag inflation as a means of Rti):ylating tho economy, had stressed
' —^—^———

^

- . -_
^ ^

_
^ ^ ^ ! I—IMI I I IPMII f II I ! ! I I III

•^^Extracto estadistico, 1931-33, p. 202.

•^-^Extracto estadistico ^ 1933-34, pp. 284-93

^
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the need for a policy of tight currency , and tho goveramsnt and the

banking institutions had come to share that balief."* This stand

was severely criticized by provincial economic organizations v;hich

felt most affected by the lack of credit resouix-os. The most vocal

spokesman of provincial interests was the Econoinlc Conference of the

South, a vmiquo regional effort by the chambers of commerce of //requipa,

PunOj Cuz/x-o, liociuoguaj MollendOj and Tacna which raet for the first

time in Ireqxiipa between February 22 and Febriiary 29, 1932, for the

purpose of studying the. region's economic crisis and offering possible

remedies. It found evsry branch of the cconojny in deplorable shape

and blsjued mainly tho official banJclng and currency policy. In its

report the conference stated that the official policy had handcuffed

the economy for the p-orpose of deferding the ctu'rency against imaginary

in
dangers arid warned that that policy v/as bringing about natio3:;«l ruin.

According to the merchant!:^ of the south, cuiTency regulations should

benefit primarily production and comsierce, while the Central Reserve

Bank argued that the voliino of currency and the availability of credit

had to bo regulated with an eye on monetary stability, for the unstable

value of the sol was believed to bo at the root of tho country's prob-

lems. This dispute rr."5!io its appearaiico in the daily press with El

Comercio supporting the Baiilc and La,, Cronica supporting the southern

position. The latter, owned by the sugar plantation ovmer Larco

Herrera, was also the most vocal press organ fighting for an end to the

^Carloj Coiaprubi /LLcusar, ''La depresio'n econoiiiica y Ioh afanes
peruanos (l93?.-32)," Rov;\r;ta Iliatorica. XXVII (196/+).

'^IMxUj p, 255.
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gold standard. On the advice of the Keraraerer commission, in fact,

Peru had returned to the gold standard in May, 1931, at a timo when

other nations were planning to, or had already, abandoned it. Mexico,

for example, abandoned it in July, 1931; Colombia in December, 1931;

and, most importantly, England in September, 1931.-'-^

When Sanchez Cerro assumed office in December, 1931, his govern-

ment defended the gold standard and promised its continuation. How-

ever, to the untimeliness of the 1931 monetary law were added social

and political instability, further loss of foreign credit, and a

general decrease in economic activity. The resulting loss of confi-

dence in the Peruvian currency fanned rumors of its upcoming devalua-
17

tion. These rumors were valiantly fought by El Comercio which

accused spscial interest groups of attempting to create the psychologi-

cal factors which would force devaluation. The newspaper, therefore,

urged the government to maintain the stability of the currency even if

a much stronger article than the one already in force had to be added

to the constitution. Only through such firmness could foreign capital

be attracted to Peru and the nation resolve its numerous problems.
"'•^

To squelch the same devaluation rumors, the Lima Chamber of Commerce and

the Assembly also affirmed their strong support for measures which

would guarantee the stability of the currency .^^ Some representatives,

Ibid., pp. 23A-37.

17
^ -. o

Gi^f^ranco Bardella, Setenta y cinco anps de vida economica
del Peru, 1889-1964 (Milano: Vanzetti e Vanoletti, 1964),'ppri6>6>4.

18
El Comercio, January 7, 1932, p. 1.

ary 30^^^:/j'C^T^J^:
^^^^' "' '*' eiari^i[S-iSS.D^ates, Janu-
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to bo sure, made the legitiniat© point that the Assembly could not

roally giioranteo the stability of the cm-rcncy bacGiis© it vas only

the executive \,;hlch had tho power to do so. Sanchez Cerro, however,

failed to intei»vcmo forcefully, and thus, in spite of the daily

propaganda designed to instill confidence in the sol, in practice

confidence continued to deteriorate. In a fev; months the country

?0
lost one-third o? its gold reserves. " To stop this outflov; the

Central Reserve Bank then asked the governiaent to end the converti-

bility of the cuj.-rency, and it agreed to do go, thus abandoning the

gold standard o This neaeure sped th.e decline of the sol, vhich de-

preciated from S/ 3»60 to the dollar on May 13, 1932, to S/ 5. 05 on

Jui'ie 1st. Kowovex-:, rather than bring rain as feared by f^l,,GonovcAo,

the depreciation proved to bo beneficial, for the economy in gen.eral

began to vdtness a ncdorate recovery which, in spite of internal

political instability and the Leticia question, continued until 1939.'''"^

Sanchez Cerro 's spurring of the econoiqy through devaluation was

apparexitly an unexpected outcoae of n b?.d situation. SiBiilai- ineffec-

tiveness v/as displayed in dealing with agriculture, mning, and

commerce where, hov;ever, the government had relatively little direct

influence. These three industries liad been the hardest hit by the

depression, and their improvement vras closely dependent on a general

worldwide economic uptiirn. Agriculture constituted the econoraic

activity of about B0% of the Peruvians in spite of the fact that only

^"^Bardella, pp. 164.-65.

21
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22
1.2;^ of the total terx'ltory vaa cultivated . Yot, aside from docroes

v;hich stopped for a yeai* tha a\)ctlon aalo of foreclosed rural proi<er-

23 2L
ties, which cut by ^0% overdue taxes on farms, and v/hich lowered

25
and fixed the price of guano sold nationally, the government did

little to ease the situation of the farmers. The credit that was avail-

able was distributed by the Banco Agricola, v;hose effectiveness was

liraitod by a shortage of funds and by a policy of xindue caution in the

granting of loans. Thus, between September, 1931, and December, 1932,

the Brnjc lent S/ 1/+,3A5,922.99 to the following borrov/erss

Cotton prcdticers S/ 9,997,030.10
Rice producers S/ 2,05S,06l.6G
Sugar producers S/ 912,511.00
Cattlemen S/ l,0S-8,/i.85.00

Other agi'icultural producers S/ 3 69, S3 5*21

It is obvious that most of the aid v/ent to lai'-go farmers on the coast,

26
especially in the Departments of Piura, La!n.bay(:'!3.uo , Lina, and lea.

The Back's lending policy was determined by a nuraber of factors.

To begin with its fuj3ds were limited, and thus it was forced to screen

potential boj'rowers carefully. Consequently, sraallor fai-^mera- v;ere

likely to be turned down on the ground that they were bad investment

27
risks. Moreover, the Banlc felt obliged to lend assistance first to

the coastal products i/hich had traditionally provided the govermnont

Roniulo Fesn'ero, j^'- -• ^^ '-"-'-^"'eion en el Peru;„,la escasaa de
tierros cultiyadas, y^sus ( :; (Lima: Banco Agri'cola del Peru,

1933), pp. A, 10.

'^-^Diarlo de los Debates , January 5, 1933, X, 38-39.

^bid . . April U, 3.932, III, 2702, 270^.

^^Biid-, July 26, 1932, VI, 25/.0-44.

^^Ibid . January 11, 1933, X, 126.

27
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with considorable revenues. Thei-o was also tbo added factor that in

helping coastal agriculttii'e the Ban]c was providing assistance to the

region most affected by the depression and employing more than 100,000

28
people. The eapitolit-t agriculturo of tlio coast, in fact,, was severe-

ly handicapped by the. losa of markets and declining prices, while the

farmers of the sj.erra were less affected by the crisis since they were

less dependent on trade. Although in both regions farmers were often

forced to abaridon tlieir land, in the cosst the situation represented a

deeper problem. There the foreclosed lards vjere resold at a consider-

ably lower price, usually to land speculators and powerful lardcvraers.

Most of the buyers wore foreign corporations which since 1929 had

acquired mora than t\jenty lai-ge haciendas.'^

As Sanchez Cerro had proiaioed in his platform, his government

became very much interested in spurring agricultui-al development atid

diversification in order to make Pei-u self-sufficient. In the seven-

teen months that he was in power, however, few significant and lastii^g

achievements were made in this areao Ajiong some of the accomplish-

ments can be mentioned his efforts to exparjl the cultivation of wheat

and to increase the production of fruits, whicli each year cost

S/ 700,000 to import. The production of tea was also enco^2^aged

through technical assistance and credit especially in La Convencion

region. ±n the souUi, and vinicultv.re i/ao expa.ndod. In addition, ex-

perimental stations were created to assist farmers technologically, and

in certain regions farmers were organized into producers' and consiuners'

^^g?ctract.o. estadistico ^ 1931-33, pp. 139-41.

29
Ln_Crdnica, January 11, 1932, pp. 3, /;•

^%iax\io d e, los^ Debates^ May 7, 1932, Iv, 501,
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31
cooperatives by granting them both loans and insurance. The imple-

mentation of such coopei'atives appeared to be of special interest to

the government which in official publications stressed the advantages

of pooling together the resources of the small farmers. It claiiaed that

they could thereby increase the effectiveness of their capital, expand

production and trade, control the usurers who exploited them, and

weather effectively the national and international economic crisis,-^

These cooperatives v;ere to be created both on the coast and in the

sierra, and according to one pamphlet the government had already pre-

pared the basis for them with a legislative program intended to provide

tax incentives and other economic aids. The program, however, was

never introduced and nothing was further done about the project.

One of the major campaign promises made by Saiichez Cerro was the

launching of numerous irrigation projects. The most imposing under-

taking was in the La Joya area in the Department of Arequipa where 10,000

acres v;ere earmarked for irrigation. The project, which was advertised

as the economic catalyst needed for the recovery of the south, was

begun on January 8, 1933. Although the .assassination of Sanchez

Cerro doomed it at least for the moment, it is doubtful that much pro-

gress would have been made even if there had been no change in the

presidency. The director of Waters and Irrigation of the Ministry of

Development was constantly complaining that the funds earmarked for his

office wei-e barely sufficient to keep up the irrigation projects al-

ready in operation, to cany out technical studies, and to distribute

31ei Comercio. March A, 1932, p. 13.

32 ' ' '
•^ Direccion de Agricultura y Ganaderia, _Propag?mda agricola y

ganadera (Lima: Lit. Tip. Estanco de Tabaco, 1932-1933), passim .

^^Direccion de Agues y Irrigacion, Aguas y irrigacion . No. 1
(May 15, 1932), p. a.
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government lands, let alcne begin new projects. "^ Thus, irrigation

projects continued to It.g so badly t)iat between 1929 svd 1943 the

total acreage under cultivation increased by less than 2%,^^

Although by 1933 the agricultural situation improved, it did so

principally in response to an increasing world demand in cotton and

sugar. It v;ap recogniaed that this vould bo a factor determining the

status of Pcru-vlan agricxtlture. Hovjover, it \;as also realised that

the government had done less than it could have. This criticisia v;as

especially prevalent among the far-ip.ers and cattlemen' of the sierra

ai-id of the south and Ajas voiced by the Economic Conference of the

South. Cattle was an important coriwiodity in a nuiaber of departmeixts

,

v/ith a nationw3.de aimual production valued at about S/ 4.00,000,000c

The industry accoimted for exports of up to S/ 50,000,000 per year,

and it employed more than 100,000 people. It was especially 3.mpor-

tant in the Departments of Junin, Huancavolica, and Pane, with the

latter accounting for 23.8^ of the national output and the v;hole

southern region for 50% of the total. -^^ Cattlemen emphasized that

their enterprise was Peruvian-ovmed and therefore should receive the

most Ir.sTiedaate assistance from the government in the fornx of more credit,

lower taxes, and reduced transportation costs. Tho govenxiient in fact

already assisted in all those ways, SLCd it argued t}aat it could not do

more because of the economic circuoastances; but the cattlemen, especially

•^'^Seo, for exeiaple, Diario de los Debates. May 7, 1932, IV, 505-06.

35
Pan American Union, p. 36.

36^- El Comercio. June 3, 1932, p. 1,

^"^Basadre, X, .47U.
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those fi'om the soutli, inaistcd that the governiiiont had little iuterent

in thoir plight and pointed to decliniiig trade v/ith Bolivia as an

exainple. Both cattlemen and farmei's in the youtli, in fact, depended

ou trade with Bolivia, but increarjingly both groups v;ere being cut off

from that market by iirgcntinian products. They attributed thin to

their government's lack of enterprise and poor diplomacy, for v/Mle

Argentina had worked out trade agreements vrith Bolivia and had helped

its exporters by subsidizing railroad costs, Peru had failed on both

counts. Not only did Peru neglect to make trade agreements but it

also allov/ed the Peruvian Corporation seemingly unlimited control over

railroad rates. As a result, the cheaper Ai'gentinian products \.'ere

displacing Pex'uvian cattle exports from Puno av.d the maise, cotton

textiles, and v;ool froia Cuaco traditionally sold in Bolivian markets.

The government alone, hov/over, was not responsible for the cattlemen's

plight, for an important reason for the Ai^gontiaian displacement of

Peruvian cattle in Bolivia proved to be the poorer quality of Peruvian

39
stock.

Another economic area of concern for the Sanchez Cerro regime was,

of course, mining. It usually provided 10^ of the nation's tax reve-

nues and in 1930 employed almost 30,000 workers.^ TJio^'e was relatively

little the government could do to improve the industry's performance

since it depended almost entirely on world deraacd, a)ad the v/orld )an.r]ret

for minerals had declined from a fourteen-billion-dollars-'per-year high

in the 1925»29 period to six billions by 1931.'^ The latter decline

^^Revista Seganal . May 19, 1932, p. 2..

-^^industrla Peruana . February, 1933, p- /V-

^%5.BTio do los Debates^ Hay 7, 1932, IV, 502-03.

^Basadre, X, /,71B,
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was reflected in Peru's own production and expoi'tation of its princi-

pal mineral products—petroleuin, coppar, fsilvcr a^d gold—which foil

off sharply in both voliiraa and value, *" The stock of the Cerro de

Pasco Cocj, vdth an investment in Peru of between $175, 000.. 000 and

$225,000,000, fell in New York from a market value of $132,000,000

to $6,600,000, " and at the saree time the number of milning ea>ployeos

declinsd fi-oia 32,321 in 1929 to a low of 13,737 in 1932/*^

The government reacted to this mining crisis with its limited

weapons. A law was approved allowing small minors not to pay their

overdue 1930 and 1931 taxes and lowering by 75^ all taxes duo in the

noxt five years on new capital invested in mining operations. The lea;

stipulated thtt tljose mineovmers who had lost their property in tlie

previous two years for failva*e to pay taxes coisld reclaim it.'^'' The

government alsjo became involved in the direct exploitation of gold

mines to demonstrate that tho enterprise could be successfiil and thus

attract investments, and it financed technical and industrial iiiinj.ng

Z6
studies to revive the jr.dusti'y. The raining situation, however, did

not begin to liaprovo vaitil 1933, and then the improvement v;as pri-

iDarily in response to a rise in world depoand.

The Kierchants engaf;ed in foreign trade, like the coastal farmers

and the Klners, were severely hitrt by the world depression. Their

economic status, in fact, had deteriorated to the point where in many

^S::xtracto estadistico . 1931-33, pp. 117, 118, 127.

^•^El Coaercio, May 5, 1932, p. 15.

^•^tracto estadistico, 1931-33, p. 13/+.

^^iario de, los Debates, March 19, 1932, III, 2113.

''^^Ibid., May 7, 1932, IV, 502-03

»
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cases they v;oro unable to vathdraA; jbiiported msrchandiso froiu the pier

because they could not pay the existing import duties «
•" For their

plight they also blamed the governnieat, v/hich, according to thein, had

attempted to regulate every aapect ox coirnccrcial life. Although in

the years prior to the depression they had held a favored position in

the government's econw^ic policy, they nov protested that in the past

tv;elve yeers industrial interests, mostly foreign, had predoMnated

in the country and had pressured the executive and legislative branches

to raise tariffs to the dangerous level of retarding coiiJiuorcial and

Bgricultui-al grov,'th. * They nov; urged the government on behalf of the

econoralc elements "contributing most to the national treasury" to pay

more attention to their needs.

Irj f&ct, foreign trade was the second highest revenue producer

for the government (after agriculture)* and the latter was certainly

anxious for it to return to its pre-depressiou level, but there was a

limit to what Peru could do on its o'tm. Thus, vrhile the govermtient

waited for a revival in tha world demand for Peruvian goods, it iriiplo-

raented some measin-as designed to help the trading coiiimunity. The most

important was the signing of a contract with the Fredrick Snare Co. to

complete works on the port of Callao which had been initiated during

the Oncenio.'' It also suspeiided for four months the public sale of

goods left on the docks, during v;hlch tiiae the proper merchants could

^'^La Cvonica . November 25, 1931, p. 3.

IS
Ibid

.
, Noveuber 20, 1931, p^ 3-

^*^2M^'} Mr.vr -^b-r 25, 1931, p» 3.

^ Ronsro, Iji^tpria _econcmJ.ca , p. ^7^0.
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redeem thera at a sxibntantially lox.'ei- tax. By 1933, indications of

a reviva3. in trade were clear* The import trade was about S/ 33,000,000

below the 1930 level, but exports were about S/ 21,000,000 higher, and

thoiigh the country had maintained a favorable balance of trade through-

out the crisis yesrs, the 1933 surplus was about S/ 56,000,000 over the

1930 level (devaluation being one factor in that increase).
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in viov; of the decline In ti-ade the search fcr noro solf-aufficieucy

appeared to be a natural devolopment. The sains nationalist tendencies,

however, took a more neaningful tvirn in the regime's handling of manu-

facturing, internal ti'cnaportation, and foreign concerns

,

Manufacturers in Peru constituted by 1931 an increasingly impor-

tant group centered mainly in the Liiaa-Callao area, eBploylng 11,000

workers, and with an investment of over s^^20,000,000.^-^ In their own

publication, Industria Peruana , they complained of the slow growth of

rcanufactur-ing and blamed it on the lacl: of scientific planning and the

absence of a truly protectionist policy.^ They pointed to the Peru-

vian iuportation of the most basic manufactm'ed goods as proof of the

weakness of national industry and stressed the need for tariff protec-

tion and government aid especially in the form of industrial credit.

They also expressed the need for a breed program of econoroic develop-

laent which would include doing away with i!\onopolies, protecting national

resources from unrestricted exploitation, building roads and other

systems of transportation to unite the coast, the sierra, and the

montana, and finally providing tax incentives. The implementation of

this program, the jnanufacturors insisted, would create the proper

atJUDsphc're in which both imnigrants from Europe and foreign capital

woidd be attracted to Pemi, and they pointed to Argentina as an example.^-'

In spite of their coJp.plaints the iixlustrial interests were those

receiving the most help either directly from tho govei-nruent or indirect-

ly from the world situation. The tomporai-y curtailment of Peru's

5%ppy, pp. 150-51.

iDdustria^ermna, July, 1931, p. 35.

IMd-, February, 1933, pp. /+6~-i9.
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capacity to earn foreign exchango had allowed the national raaaufiic-

turers soeo added protection against foi*eigu goods, as the Peruvian

import trade figures clearly indicated. At the same time the govern-

ment had undertaken a favorGblo policy tovrard the Bamifacturerr- . In

April, 1932, for excrcple, it decreed that a permanont exposition of

Peruvian industrial goods be created at the Ministry of Development.

Each manufacturer was required to provide samples of his products plus

all pertinent information regarding plant, number and nationality of

employees, costs, rav; material used, dcr.tino.tion of products, possi-

bilities or obstacles for export^ and suggestions for improvements in

the tax structure. Such information vrould be collected in an annual

bulletin arxl vjarj interj3.od both to iiidieote what the nation had and to

66
sho\j xiaye in v/hich the government could help.'^ The main purpose of

tlie exposition, however, vas to propagandize national products and

thereby ovorcomo the lack of cori"'idonce buyers had in Peruvian-made

goods. This problem vjas severe enough that for years some products

made in Poru wore cc3i\ouflagcd as bein^ imported in order to ensxire

57
their sale and were then sold at inflated prices.-^ The exposition

vas finally opened in Ax^gust, 1933, and one of the facts that it re-

vealed was that more than 70% of all Peruvian industry was concentrated

in Lima.^ In addition to this P-ational exposure the governraent ordered

the strong enforcoiv-ont of n law originally passed by Loguia reqtiiring

all goods produced, finished, or built in Peru to bo labeled "Industrie

^^El Co-i3rcio. Api\a 2, 193?, p. 2.

57
Industrie, JPernapa » July, 1931, p. 33'

J]?M»» August, 1933, pp. ^45-303.
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Peruana . " arJ It decreed that only mtional vines be cousuraed at all

59
official functions.

Th9 most important raeasijre intended to asisist Peruvian manufac-

tiu-ers, hovrevcr, vaa tlio passage of the law in DccoinbGr, 1932, pro-

viding for the creation of an Industrial Ban!:, Manufacturing, like all

the other segpnento of the economy, had been caught in a credit squeeze,

and the probloci was even more serious for Por-a's future because unlike

the others it was in the process of expanding its operations. The Bank

vas established with governraont capit?al to provide industrial firms

with low-interest credit and was fitrther empowered to work for the pro-

tection of national industries by being given a voice in the establish-

ment of tariff policies.

The Sanchez Cerro regime's handling of the problem of comraorcial

transportation v;as of ms.jor importance since it affected every segment

of the Peruvian econoaiy end touched upon the nationalistic sensibili-

ties of most Peruvians. Peru had a total of 2, 885 » 4-05 kiloraeters of

railroad, with the governnent controlling 931.327 loa, and the British-

owned Peruvian Corporation 1,954.178 krj. There were also /V35.330 Ian.

of private railroad and 893 •'472 kia. of urban and interurban transporta-

61
tion lines for a total of 4., 214.307 knu The Peruvian Corporation

controlled seven lines—Paita-Piura, Pacosnayo~Guadalupe , Ti^ujillo-

Chiiaboto-Tcbloneo , Central of Peru, Pisco-Ica, ar^ the Southern of

Peru, v/hich had been built v/ith Peruvian government funds—plus a number

of smaller branches. These lines carried about 50% of all national

^^IhiA'* March-April, 1933, p. 111.

^^Ibid . . Dcceiabcr, 1932, pp. 2S0-81.

•'•

Extracto eatndistico. 1931-33, p. 148.
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freight and most of the passenger traffic and, except for the private

line of Cerro de Pasco Corp., it controlled the most important lines.

The Peruvian Corporation also controlled in perpetuity the commercial

navigation of Lake Titicaca, handled a considerable amount of coastal

traffic, and enjoyed such privileges as duty-free importation of up to

three hundred products, free use of ports, specially reduced taxes,

telegraph and telephone privileges, and ownership of the lands, waters,

buildings, depots, factories, and all that by fact or right pertained

to the railroads. As if this wore not sufficient, the Corporation re-

ceived from the government permission to charge rates on the basis of

the value of foreign currency (British pounds) even though it paid

wages in Peruvian soles. This last stipulation had been justifiably

asked and granted to the Corporation in the 1890 agreement by which it

ixndertook to pay off the Peruvian debt in British sterling. By 1928

that debt had been paid but Loguia, at the signing of a new contract,

had failed to modify the original provision. In fact he had increased

the Corporation's power by granting it perpetual control of the lines

it had held plus seven more formerly owned by the state. He had also

allowed it to import tax-free all goods used in the operation of the

railroads. In return, the Corporation relinquished itr, earlier rights

to sell a total of 1,375,504- tons of guano (it had already exported

illegally close to 3,000,000 tons) and to receive an 80,000 British

pounds annual subsidy from the government, and it pledged a 20,000

pounds annual tax payment until 1937.

^^Ibid
. , p, 151.; Diarj.o de los Debates . June 13, 1932, V,

1A17-18. ,

"" —~ -

63-^
DiarJo do los Debates. June 13, 1932, V, l/a7-18.

"

^bid . ; Basadro, IX, a50.
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As the counti-y's principal coramarcial carrier and as the owner

of tho only two transversal railroad lines in the nation—the Central

and tho Southern—connecting the coast and the sierra, tho Corporation

had virtual laonopolistic pov;c2rs. Had the railroad contributed fulD.y

to the economic grovfth of Peru, as in theoiy it had been intended to

do, this situation would have probably been overloolced. Instead the

Corporation appeared to be concerned mainly vdth its profit level and

thus contributed to the retardation of Peruvian economic development.

Ayacucho's Chamber of Coimaerce, In a typical complaint, charged that

in 1927; as various lead Diines wore opened in the sieiTa in response

to world demand, contracts v;ere signed with German firms to undertake

their exploitatioU| but those had fallen through because even though

production costs were minimal the railroad rates to Callao vrere higher

66
than the Co.llao-Hainbiirg rates

»

The Peruvian Corporation's policy was rarely contingent on any-

thing but its oim short-inin needs. Thus, with the worsenrlng economic

situation in the 1931-32 period, Arith tho devaluation of the sol, and

with tho decline in traffic, the Peruvian raised its faros by 100-^ and

threatened a new increafje should the sol bo again devalued. The new

rates made the already limited internal commerce even loss profitable,

thereby aggravating the tendenoy for consumers on the coast to import

Unit<3d States, European, Oiii even Austi'alian goods rather than obtain

the same products from the sierra. Thus, while the sierra could produce

eggs, butter, !.>e-?.t, fruits, etc., these were being iiuported frcin Cliina

(butter, eggs), Ai'gentina (butter, meat), Europe (cheeses). United

^^i»rio de los Debates, May 7, 1932, IV, 503-OA.

El Comercio. June 13, 1932, pc 1.
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states (butter, fruits), and Chllo (fi'uity).^'^ The increase in rates

and the corresponding decline in trade and travel that resulted also

caused the demise of sorae formerly thriving coinmercial centers such

as Azangaro, Vilque, and Lampa, siti'.ated along the railro?.d routes.

All governments had traditionally displayed a hands-off policy toward

the Corporation, end rather than attack its monopolistic power directly

they had begun to devote money ai^ energy to the construction of roads

parallel to the railroad. The Corporation, of course, opposed such

projects and attempted to undermine thsji. VJhen, for exa)3ple, the Puno

to Cuaco road began to attract too rauch freight and too many passengers

away from the railroad, the Corporation imraodiately applied its monopo-

listic mu.<:-.cle ai).d raised railroad rates on the transportation of gaso-

line to the sierra, thus forcing a corresponding rate increase in road

69transportation. Paradoxically, in instances where the Corporation

could not have its own way, as with the carretera central^ it nonethe-

less profited because, in order to compete, it lowered its rates and

70
thus attracted more business. Tliat the Coi'poration lisually followed

the course it took in the case of the Puno-Cuseo road rather than the

latter v?gs a sorirce of both wonder and anger.

To assist Peruvian economic interests in general, the Sanchea

Cerro regime, as5.de from continuing the policy of road building,

attempted to regu.lo.te some of the Corporation' p operations. In Msrch,

1932, it ordered the Northeast railroad to lov/er rates for the

ibid. J Rovista Semanal. Febz»uary A, 1932, p. 2.

Bsy23^§:.3^m5ly Febx-uary IS, 1932, p. 16,

69
Rovista Sepjs.nal. February A, 193 i^j p. 3»

70
^ Dicrio do los Debates. Juno 13, 1932, V, 1417-18.
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71
transportation of cattlo; in April it reached an agreement with the

directors of the La Oroya Cerro de Pasco liiie lov;ering rates on con-

72
suiiisr goods and natural resonrces; in the same month the Peinivian

Corporation's directors in the south followed suit and promised to

73
change their expensive short-haul transportation policy. "^ It must

be stressed that t)iose agreements rarely affected the transversal

railroads, the main communication ar^ supply linos botv;een the coast

arid the sierra. However, in Juixe important legislation was initiated

by repi'esentative Victor Guevarra to cui'b som^ of the Corporation's

more blatant prerogatives. The law, which was approved by the Assembly

after a bitter struggle in v.'hlch some representatives were accused of

financial improprieties vdth the Corporation, ^ vras finally approved

unanimously on Septembor 10, 1932. The original legislation forbade

the Peruvian Corporation to charge rates in British pounds and ordered

it to reimburse the nation for the extra tariffs v;hich it had collected

u.nder this procedure since 1890, '^ Together with these provisions tvfo

addenda were approved—the first declaring the contract with the Cor-

poration subject to revision and the second granting the government

76
the power to fix rates on both passenger and freight transportation.

'^•^

El Couercio . March 9, 1932, p. 1.

'^^IMA', April 20, 1932, p. 2.

'^^
Xbld . . p. 3.

"^

^iario de los Debates, Jv^e 23, 1932, V, 1736.

''^Ibid., June 13, 1932, V, 1/.17~20.

'^^Xbid., September 10, 1932, VII, 3/;67.
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In pui'suing a cationallst policy—oven while still attempting

77 *

to attract foreign capittd —-the Sanchez Cerro regime continued to

revise those contracts with foreign concerns which had been ra9.de prior

to 1930 and especially during the Oncenio, In this it followed a

course initiated by Sanchez Cerro himself durixig his first administra-

tion # Thus, the contract v;lth British interests over the Brea and

Parinas oil fields signed in 1922, v;hich to this day constitutes a

source of friction between Peru and the U.S.-ovmed International

Petroleum Cc (the last purchaser of the saiaci oil rights), was declared

null and void by the Assembly following a commission's investigation

78
showing that the contract had not been approved by the Congress. In

addition, while in- the past foreigners establishing a nev; industry in

Peru had usually been given nationwide or regional ten-year monopoly on

the production and sale of their prod'acts, in 1933 the governiQent dis-

79
continued such concessions. Moreover, the Assembly approved an execu-

tive proposal ending a Swedish company's monopoly on the sale of

80
matches, and supported a motion v/b.ich v;ould havo allov;ed the govern-

ment to nationalize aiod monopolize the sale of insurance. Aside frora

their nationalisii, both resolutions were meant to provide tho state v/ith

a nev7 source of revenues, but vhils the first was implemented the second

81
was later abandoned.

'^'^El Comercio. December 10, 1931, Pc 1.

"^^La Cronicn, April 22, 1932, p« 2.

Alber Kirabler, Latin Moripan„irdustriali;;,ation (Caracas: La

Financiera Venezolana, 194-6), p. 37.

^%iario de los, Debates, October 3, 1932, VIT, A013.

^•^El Comercio, April 23, 1932, p. 8.
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In practice, the policy of investigating and revisii:!g foreign

contracts v/aa sometimes mladirected, for it damaged companies which

were using their monopolistic powers effectively. Such was the case

of the Marconi VJireless Telegraph Co^, v/hich had signed contracts

with Leguia both in 1921 aiad 1926 to reorganize the postal system and

operate it and the telegraphic and radio-telegraphic systems for

twenty-five yesrs. In 1932 a coromission of the Assembly charged that

the company had mismanaged those public facilities, and the Assembly

cancelled the contract and initiated indemnification proceedings

against the company. The company's efficiency, however, was soon

missed, and in 1935 the Benavides governiucnt signed another contract

with the Marconi very siiailar to the previous one.^'^

V.Tiile investigating past contracts, the Saaichea Cerro regime

shovred a great deal of caution in signing nov/ ones. Thus, in the

case of the Marcona iron ore deposits, the largest knovm in Peru, the

government refused to malce a hasty decision and hold out for a propi-

tious deal—which, however, Sanchez Cerro \io.a ziot to make because of

his assassination.^

The Sanchez Cerro regijiie's realization of the need for national

economic planning was incorporated in the new constitution promulgated

on April 9, 1933. In addition to provisions also contained in the 1920

document, such as that granting the state the power to maintain tlie

stability of the currency by any means, the 1933 constitution ordered

the creation of a National EconoiTiic Council to be formed by representa-

tives of the conctiiners, the liberal professions, capital, and labor.

4151.

83

Diario de los Debates . August 13, 1932, \r[, 2886. j Basadre, IX,

Kirabler, p. 38.
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Its purpose was both to odvice the governiGent on the increasingly com-

plex technical, economic, financial, and social functions it had to

assume, and to allou all the active elomonts of society; to be repro-

8/
sented during the state's decision-malcing process. ' In addition,

article 181 permitted the establishment of advisory commissions of

Peruvian, experts to be attached to each. ministry for the purpose of

advising in matters of education, agriculture, industry and coia^ercc,

85
mining, labor, indian affairs, etc. Although those last two measures

were disregarded by the following administrations, they underline the

Sanchez Cerro regime's Intent to involve the government more fully in

the nation's econondc affairs. A siiw-lar intention vjas displayed J.n

both social and educational matters as will be demonstrated in -Ihe fol-

lowing chapter.

g/
^Pareja Paa-Soldan, p. 813.

85



CHAPTER IX

SMCHEZ C]5RR0'S SOCIAL Alffl EDUCATIONAL POLICY, 1931-1933

The Sanchez Cerro regine'a accomplishnierits in the social and

educational area were adversely affected by three factors: the brevity

of the regirdGj t!ie president's nearly total dedication to the creation

of a political order where Apristas and their suspected supporters had

no iri'luencej and finally the economic depression which curtailed gov-

erm.vmt revenues, making difficult the channeling of resources into

education &xid social welfare. However, while the accomplishments were

few, the regime helped to speed acceptance of new principles of

government responsibility in both of these areas.

Peru, which vas raainly an agriculttiral nation, was thought by

some of its nationals to be far less affected by the depression than

mat of the industrialised countries. In pui-o economic tei-'ms such may

have been the case, but on the basis of huTP,-25i suffering the crisis was

equally grave, even if less extensive. The depression intensified the

problem of poor nutrition and substandard health and living conditions

that already existed thi'o;-.gliout the nation. Cases of tuberculosis in-

creased considerably, especially among children, and in 1931 Lima alone

reported 23,879 cases--l,200 of wliich resulted in death. ^ Tuberculosis

See Industrla.^ruana, passjja.

2
liS./ '., I'ar-ch 29, 1932, p. 6.j pjario de los Debates, May 7,
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togethor v.dth irialarla, small pox, and a variety of othei' dlnensea

peculiar to eoch region vjerc v/idespread and, according to the Minister

of Development, becoming increasingly more serious. Yet only

S/ 1,766,950 of the more than S/ 8,105,713 earmarked for the minis-

try of development in the 1932 budget v/ent to the health bureau, (in

1930 the budget for tho same ministry had been more than S/ 1/., 000, 000.

)

During the seventeen months of Sanchez Cerro's rule the number

of registered xinemployed rose from 13,202 in 1931 to 20,619 in 1933

vith about 4-5/3 being concentrated in the Lima~=Gallao ai'ea.^ These

figures did not tell the whole story because they did not inclixde the

partially employed nor those vrho had failed to register. La^Cronica

of Lima, for example, conducted its ovm svirvey and roughly estimated

that there yere 20,000 unemployed in Lima and pex-haps up to 40,000

5
ttiTOughout the nation.

The principal governvaent agency dealing with tho needs of the

unemployed was the CoHiision Distribuidora de Fondos Rro-Desocupados

created by the Saiaanez Ocampo jmita in 1931 with branches in each

department. Depending on the number of registered unemployed, each

local branch van allocated a pe3?centage of the total budget to bo used

on a variety of public works projects, usually road building. Beyond

continiiing tho vfork of the Comision, both the Assembly and Sanches

Cerro showed little concern for the unemployed. Budgetary considera-

tions obviously prevented them from initiating any large-scale economic

assistance program and, in fact, compelled them to terminate many public

^Diario de los Debates. May 7, 1932, IV, 504-05.

^^Extracto estadistico. 193.1-33, p. 29S.

^La Cronica. January 7, 1932, p. 3* .

3
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works already in progi'^css. However, in Ita early days, the Sanchez

Cerrd regime failed to propose oven mild social legislation. The

minorities in tlie Assembly, on the other hand, and especially the

Apristas, introduced a long list of proposals all aimed at assisting

the jobless. Suggestions such as the one presented by the Aprists

Manuel Sooane v;hich v;aald have requii'cd the govei'nraont to provide the

tinemployed with up to 10% of their regular pay vrere unrealistic, but

other measures, at least worthy of consideration, wore systematically

rejected by the majority fearful of enhancing the prestige of any other

party.

WhJ.le the imeiaployed stru-gglod to sxu'vive, those who had managed

to retain employment were in constant danger of losing it. VJhen a

business stopped making v;hat it considered to be an adequate profit,

it either closed doim or fired some of the less essential workers. At

times workers' solidarity led them to suggest a v/ago decrease to stop

the dismissal of colleagues, or a proportional rotation of work among

n
employees, or an eight-hour work day to increaco the number of jobs.

Employers, however, would frequently fire old personnel and hire new

employees willing to vfork at much lower wages. This could be done

because strikes were not permitted and because employers coxild bypass

the lav; requiring them to pay an indemnity to a dismissed employee. The

lav7 was unenforceaW.e since the onploycr, having more capital and better

lavjyers, was able to drag cases on for weeks and months and thus win all

suits brought by disgruntled workers.

^iario de los Debates. January 7, 1932, I, 553-56.

7
jEl Coa-arcio. August 2, 1932, p. 1.

nJiario de los Debates . August 27, 1932, VII, 315^-62.
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Responding to a gi^owlng munbor of covaplalnts, the Assejably took

vsp a resolution originally presented by Apriatas v;hich could have

strengthened the hand of the eiaployee by rcqairing the employer to pay

for all lejal fees if he lost the suit and at the same time to keep

the employee on the payroll for as long as the suit lasted. The pro-

ject would have also secm^ed indeiiiiij.fication for tho worker who was

9
disraissed vdthout just cause » The proposal seemed acceptable in

principle to tho Asseynblyj but disagreement erose ove;r how long a

worker had to be ejnployed before becoming eli>vible for iiidemnity. It

was certainly unlikely that dm^ing the depression a man would take a

job to leave it the next week by provoking the enployer into an "unjust

dismissal," but some raembers of the majority insisted that employers

be protected from such an eventuality. Unable to reach an agreement

on this issue, the Assembly becarae hopelessly' deadlocked over the legis-

lation. The mortal blow, however, was given by the business community

which mounted a relentless propaganda carapai.gn against the Aprista

proposal. The KOj:iufactm'ers, as those most threatened by the legisla-

tion, appealed to the Assembly to defeat the proposal or assume the

13
responsibility for permanently endangering the national econoiay. ' To

stress their point they made public a letter from the representative of

a French corporation which had contemplated the opening of a leather

manufacturing company in Peiai. The letter stated that because of the

threatened approval of the Aprista proposal, over and above the already

restrictive social legislation governing the i^elationship betvrocn em-

ployers and employees, tho French concern had concliided that the

^Ibid.' "^Xbid.

^^Inciustria Peruana . September-October, 1932, pp. 203-0-4.
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Peruvian venttire would prove unprofitable; in France and in its colon-

12
ies, it v/as pointed out, the capitalists vere bettor protected. These

arguments had a sobering effect on cany meiubers of the majority in the

Assembly vho, not wanting to destroy any chance for oconoiaic recovery,

heeded the laanufacturers ' demands. As a result passage of the law was

delayed until a V7ork code was created by another adrain3.stration.

Although the Sanchez Cerro regime and many members of the Assembly

favored the business interests, ideologically at least it recognized

the necessity of improving the social conditions of the laboring

classes and of protecting their rights. Nov;here was this more evident

than in the constitution proraulgated in April, 1933. The development

of this document, v/M.Gh had occupied most of the representatives' time,

constituted the Assembly's most important xmdertaklng ard its groatest

accomplishment. In spite of the fact that it was vn-itten during the

political unrest of the 1930' s, it was devoid of repressive measures,

and, in fact, it was politically conspicuous in that it attempted to

reconcile national, regional, and local interests. Aside from this

political consideration, the document added some notable improvements

to the fairly advanced social legislation contained in the 1920 consti-

txxtion. Article 44., for example, prohibited all contractual stipula-

tions which restrict the free exercise of civil, political, and social

rights; article A5 established the principle of corporate profit-sharing

among ell employees; mid article AS ride the state rosponsiblo for the

alleviation of the eeonoirdc hsi'dshipij caused by imemployiTjent, age, in-

firmity, injury, and death. Thus, the 1933 constitution, which is

^^Ibid
» ^ October-November, 1932, pp. 360-61.
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still in effect, beceDe the basis for the social lej^islation of modern

p 13

In addition to the measures contained in tl.ie constitution, the

Sancliez Cerro regime implemented some social legislation vhich the

representative of the French fi-rin mentioned above considered more

restrictive to business than the Freneli la\js. The lav/s to v;hich he

specifically referred, aside from the Aprista proposal then being dis-

cussed, vere those guaranteeing fifteen days consecutive yearly vaca-

tion for ell vforkers and establishing May 1st as the day of the

worker and a paid holiday, both passed &G:elier with Sanchez Cerro 's

approval
.

"

The Sanchez Cerro regime also appropriated funds for the construc-

tion of "popular restaurants" where inexpensive, abundant, and healthy

food could be obtained. (The idea was later adopted by the Apristas

who built thalr own restaurants.) Although these restain^ants were

supposed to serve all of the needy, they were most beneficial to the

middle class, for iii spite of the low (30 centavos) price for a moal,

the poor could hot afford to cat in them, "^ The basic problem was

that the restaurants had been established as non-profit but self-

supporting entities, v;ith the government providing only the building,

the furnitui'o, ai-jd the kitchen utensils. In spite of all shortcomings

the idea caught on and, after a first group began to operate in the

Mma area, sirailar restaurants were ordered built throughout the nation.

^^Paroja Paz-Soldsn, p. 789.

-''^See Industr i.a. Peruana , October-November, 1932, pp. 360-61. See

also La Cronica, I-lorch 6, 193*2, pe 2.; Diario de los Debates. April 29,

1932,'":[V, 336-39.

'^%
Diario de los Debates. April 6, 1932, III, ?/+83-84<
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Support for tho restaurants, however, va.'j not unanlmouo, nnd a revievf

of the argumenta in the Assoably demonstrates hov; the vai'iety of in-

terests and viewpoints cut across party lines. The most coiimon argu-

ments from those opposed to the restaurants wore that goverrcaent

investments should be used instead to create jobs, that the restaurants

would compete with private enterprise, or tliat "charity" should be left

in the hands of private organizations. On the other hand, those in

favor of the program would usually argue that it was needed to feed a

hungry population, that it was a way of helping the middle class, or

that it was a nationalist blow against Japanese and Chinese restaurant

owners vjho not only served pooi* food bvit also hoarded their profits in

Japan or other foreign countries.

The anti-foreign sentiment expressed in connection with the

popular restaurants was an underlying and vridosproad feeliag shared by

the Assembly, the press, and the general public. It was principally a

resiilt of the economic crisis, for it v;as feared that foreigners v;cre

getting a great deal out of Peru and putting very little back in return

at a time v;hen there were limited economic opportunities for Peruvians

to share. The sentiment was not directed only against the large U, S.

BxA British capitalists but also against the Japai\ese and Chinese who

controlled much of small business and commex'ce in the Lima-Callao area.

Demands that steps be taken against all foreigners wore loud and per-

sistent and tho government responded. In March, 1932, the Assembly

approved a law requiring 80^1 of the eraployees of foreign firms to be

17
Peruvian and required that the payroll reflect that same percentogo.

^%bid .
^ pp. 2469-87.

•'•'^Ibid . . March U, 1932, III, 1981-82.
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In Hay tho Assembly declared that only Perxnaans by birth v?ould bo

givou licenses to open »'tlu.rd class" factories and establistoents,

referring to small businesses of the sort usually controlled by Asians.

Moreover, natm^alizatlon of foreigners was suspended for two years.

This anti-foreign display by the Peruvians became xenophobic vfhen

deali.ng with Asians and especially with Japanese. Specific legislation

was passed against them (ice., that refei'ring to "third class" busi-

nesses), and proposals were made to tax all futtif-o inuaigrants frora

19
Asia. The reasons for this fear are not difficxilt to explain- In

a census taken of the Lima-Callao area in 1932 there voro foun_d to be

30,04.9 foreigners froia 103 different countries. The raost numerous

group uero the Japanese with 9,'7o2 people, followed by the Chinese,

20
Italians, Spaniards, Chileans, ete^" Since VJorld War I the Japanese

imroigrating to Peru were no longer simple farmers but sMall traders,

artisans, skilled v;orkers, etc., and for the most part they were rela-

tives or friends of established Japanese residents. In additionj,

Japanese ireiaigration to Pei'u was not simply a personal effort by people

seeking a better life in another country but v;a3 financed by the Japan-

ese government th.rough the Overseas Development Corporation, v;hich paid

22
psrt OT full transportation, and by the Japanese Credit Society, vAich

23
lent low-interest capital to iioinigrants. ' Tlirough such assistance,

^% Coicercio. May 17, 1932, p. 6.

Revista SenanzO., May 5, 1932, po 1.

20
El Comercio. June 3, 1932, p. 2.

21
Noi'mano and Gerbi, pp. 7/i.-77.

22
Ibid.

23
Diario de los Debates ^ January A, 1933, X, 9-10.
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plus faiid.ly cormcctiona and personal drive, the Japanese entered the

retail trade and small business and began to dominate them by dis-

placing Peruvians. They came to control the bazaars where low-priced

products were sold mainly to the poorer classes, and a high portion

of the total number of small shops selling staple food articles j they

had a virtual monopoly on hairdresser and barber shops and predominated

among the small coffee and tea shops. They also represented about 2^%

of watch makers and repair shops, a high portion of the glass cutters

and picture-frame makers, and an equally high percentage of plumbers

and sanitation engineers. They v;ere also important in subsidiary

electrical and automobile trades, and finally they engaged even in the

production of the national drink chicha. a fact that angered national-

ists. These were occupations traditionally controlled by Peruvians,

but more and more of the latter were being displaced by the Japanese.

In the case of barber shop ownership, for example, while those owned

by Japanese increased from one in 1904 to 130 in 1924, those owned by

others declined from 70 to 46, and this trend continued into the 1930'

s

at a time of increasing unemployment.^

The presence of these Japanese merchants and traders was incon-

spicuous. They lived above the store and were not extravagant with

their money but sent much of it back to Japan. Most of them desired to

retxjrn to their homeland, and perhaps because of this they remained

relative strangers in Peru and thus the object of resentment and fear

on the part of the nationals. In the Assembly, Representative D. Sotil

^Normano and Gorbi, pp. 89-100.

^^Taraji Irie, p. 664.

26
Normano and Gorbi, pp. 97-98.
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asked for an investigat.ion of the Japanese Credit Society and wai*ned

of the gradual economic vassalage being imposed upon the nation by the

27
Japanese immigrants. In the press the usually moderate Revista

Semanal declared that "the Japanese immigrant is like a lethal insect

which slov;ly but surely is sucking away Peru's econony" and that, if

the process were allowed to continue, "it vdll be almost impossible to

fight against the yellow parasitism which, like a death germ, infiltrates

its exterminating virus in the very heart of our nationality." Finally

it warned that the Peruvian flag flying over the old house of Pizarro

would be replaced by that of the "Empire of the Rising Sun" unless

28 '

drastic action were taken by the government. The Sanchez Cerro

regime, however, aside from implementing the measures mentioned above,

refused to take the lurgent measures suggested in the Assembly and in

the press, since it depended on Japan's support in the Leticia dispute.

It was not until 1936 that the government issued severe restrictions

limiting Japanese immigration to Peru.

Outside the turmoil of Lima and Callao there were constant re-

ports of social iinrest in the sierra. The' reasons were the same ones

which had tm^ned that area into a pov/der keg since the colonial period

.

Hacendados were continuing their age-long efforts at usurping the

remaining Indian lands and at preserving their ancient domination over

Indian lives. The Assembly received complaints from several regions

telling of gamonales who despoiled Indians of their lands and who bm^ned

29
down the schools v;hich the Indians themselves had built; of Indians

^'^Diario de los Debates. January 4, 1933, X, 9-10.

^^
Revista Semanal . May 5> 1932, p. 1.

^\lario de los Debates . March 10, 1933, X, 8-42.
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beiiig forced to soil their goods at artificially depressed prices to

the local landowner; of children being reqvdred to provide free ser-

vices to the hacendados, who, often having too many child servants,

would rent them to other individuals j^° and of local civil, military,

and church authorities ignoring Indian complaints and uniting with the

hacendado. This situation led to numerous ai'med conflicts in which

a number of the participants were killed or wounded. -^"^
But while

most of the Assembly members and also the executive expressed their

sympathy for the plight of the Indian, they failed to go beyond the

creation of investigative commissions. They had fallen prey to their

own propaganda that all lawlessness and disorders vers Aprista- or

Communist-inspired. Consequently, when the hacendados charged that the

disorders v/ere being caused by those two enemies of the State, the

national authorities either failed to cvirb the landowners or actively

entered into the struggle on their behalf.

The only clear demonstration of government concern for the wel-

fare of the Indian was contained in the 1933 constitution where a

whole section is devoted to the Indian communities, thus expanding

the regulations already contained in the 1920 constitution. After re-

newing recognition of the conmmnities as legal entities, it guaj-antees

the integrity of the communities' property, declares them inalienable,

and makes them independent of the Municipal Councils, notorious for

their mismanagement of Indian property (articles 207-10). Article 211

makes the state responsible for procuring sufficient land for those

communities whose population hod outgrown their resources, even if

^°ibid., pp. 839-/^2.

31
-^ For example, IMd.., p. 84.2.
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expropriation of private property was required. Finally, article 212,

perhaps the most important, recognizes the Indians' special needs by

stating that the state was to pass exclusive civil, penal, economic,

and administrative legislation to fit the "peculiar" needs aiad condi-

32
tions of the Indian.

As in the case of social legislation, most of the educational

measures attributable to the Sanchez Cerro regime are contained in

the 1933 constitution. In fact, in its seventeen 'months in power only

about one hundred primary schools were built to keep pace with an in-

crease of about 30,000 children newly enrolled in the elementary

schools, and the total money spent in tliis area was lov/er than in

33
1931. Similarly, the funds appropriated for secondary education

were lower than in 1931, thus permitting the construction of only fovir

colegios and the hii'ing of no additional teachers in spite of a 3,000

student increase in enrollment. The constitution, however, devoted a

whole section to the question of education. Article 72 makes primary

schools obligatory and gratuitous for all Peruvians; article 73 orders

the building of a school in every population center with more than

thirty students and requires every province end district capital to

offer facilities for a complete primary education; article 75 guaran-

tees secondary and superior education to all Peruvians; article 76

offers at least one vocational school in each department; and article

77 makes available technical instruction to the v;orkers. Article 78

involves the state in the development and maintenance of pre-school and

^%areja Paz-Soldan, pp. 818-19.

^^Extracto estadistico . 1931-33, pp. 267-277.

^^Ibid .. pp. 286, 289.
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post-school education progrcuns and of schools for the handlcappod and

retarded children. Airid, finally, article 81 rocogni/.es the public

natui'e of tho teaching profession and guarantees it all necessary free-

36
doms. "^

In both social and educational matters, therefore, the Sanchez

Cerro regime cannot be credited v;ith many measures of major and lasting

inportanee. To be sure its main goal vas to re-establish political

tranquillity in Feru. Hov;ever, even if that had not been the principal

consideration, it is questionable wliether the regime could have finan-

cially b.ien able to do much more than it did. The 1933 constitution,

the.refore, remains the best indicator of the regime's intentions even

though it is imposj:;ible to say vrtiether its measures vovlA have remained

empty promises or would have tinily become the basis fox- a progressive

social and educational policy.

35
-^Pareja Pan-Sold^u, pp. 792-93- See also Chapter VII for a dis-

cussion of the Sr(nc]ic:z C'.vro regime's handling of the university ouestion.



CONCLUSION

Sanchez Ccr-ro cams to pox\'er during the initial stages of the most

critical econome crisis of tho tv;entieth century, and he ruled Peru at

a time of great noolal and political upheavala. Yet, except for minor

military administrative positions, there v;ag nothing in his past which

had prepared him to rule Peru. His traiaing had been as a conspirator

and ndlitary leader, but, in npito of his shortcomings, he captured the

imaginatioa of the Peruvian masses in the best romantic tradition of

the nineteenth centvay caudillos. According to V. A. Bolaunde "they

[the masses
j
follov;ed hira because of a riysterioxxs attraction which went

beyond demagogic propaganda and their ov/n best material interests ."-^

In fact
J
in fipite of Sanchez Cerro's failvu'o in his first regime, tho

people over-vAelpiingly chose hira over the Aprista candidate in the 1931

presidential election.

Although the lEPsses constituted the numerical power behind

Sanchez Cerro's movoroent, its finriucial and organisational backbone was

provided by laany of the Civilistas v.'ho had been dislodged frora po;;cr by

Leguia in 1919, by ycang rightist nationalists such as Luis Floros and

Alfredo Kerrera, er.d by many \;ell~to-do Peruvians v;ho were frightened

into Sanchoa Cerro's organization by tho revolutionary utterances of the

Apristf^s. With this coalition Sanchez Corro achieved poorer in 1931 fol-

lov/ing an intense political rivalry vrhich bode ill for the future of Peru«

^Belrvr-^cj, La crisis presente, p. 14-6.
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The cloctiou constituted a Eajor defeat for tho Aprlstas, who re-

fused to recognize its validity charging fraud and declaring Haya de la

Torre the moral prenident of Peru. At the tsaino time, they undertook to

undermine the now president's povfer further by organi2i:;rjg a series of

unsuccessful conspiracies. Both th© Apristas and the Sanchez Cerristas

had tlireatened each other v;ith destruction. Therefore, it is impossi-

ble to bloms cither side for initiating the conflict, aid, although the

Apristas were the fd.rst to escalate it by not recognising the election,

it is likely that a confrontation could not have been avoided. The

Aprista-Sunchez Cerrista struggle fui'ther intensified V7hen it began to

be viev.'ed by both sides as an extension of the world-wide ideological

struggles of the 1930' Se The Apristas were accused of being part of

the international coKironist conspiracy intent upon the destruction of

Peru's national institutions, while the Sanchez Cerristas were labeled

as fascists seeking to deny the Peruvian masses their true aspirations.

Both accusations were incorrect, bvt they served as the rationa.le for

each group to see]; the destim.ction of the other. Since it was the

Sanchez Cerristas who won power, tliey were the ones to employ all the

v/eapons available to the state in attempting to silence the opposition.

Sanchos Cerro's relentless pursuit of Apra led him on May 11,

1932, to send a memorandum to the other South American governments

asking for a conference to fight the grcvung threat of international

conmunism and to re-establish sociaD. oi'der in the continent. The pro-

posed conference would find "unifomn measures of communist prevention,

persecution, and roprossion," The South American nations, however,

'^Ho-— •' • '-v<
.

' ... n—-,, 1913jil95J I, Series Vidas de ayor y de

hp.I (LicK , 19 i>3), PP^ 113-115.
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were not ready to carry out such a coordinated campaign, and thus

Sanchez Cerro continued his struggle alone in Peru until he was assas-

sinated in April, 1933.

This desire to rid Peru of Apristas and to re-establish social

tranquillity constituted Sanchez Cerro' s main self-sppointed goal. Con-

sequently, his months in power were devoid of substantial economic,

social, and educational accomplishments even though he repeatedly

reaffirmed the need of government to increase its participation in econ-

omic planning and to ass\me a more active responsibility for the social

and educational v/elfare of the people.

The events of the second Sanchez Cerro regime had long-lasting

repercussions in Peru's political development. The most important has

been the rift which the bloody incident of Trujillo in Ju3.y, 1932,

created between the army and Apra. For the last forty years that inci-

dent has been the basis for the strong array opposition to Apra's presi-

dential aspirations. In addition, political rivalries which arose at

that time continue today to have other important effects upon Peruvian

politics, as indicated by the bitter dispute which lingers between the

very influential daily El^Comercio end Apra, Such feuds and the re-

sulting strain on political peace which they produce will continue to

be intense for fit long as the political participants of the stiniggles

of the 1930' s live. Finally, Sanchez Cerro' s Intemperate measures and

his inability to destroy Apra, in spito of his unswerving dedication to

that goal, added an aura of both martiT^dom and Invincibility to the

party's claim of moral righteousness and helped it win the degree of

popular symp>athy which, for many years, made it the most powerful poli-

tical party in Peru.
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The materials found most uncful were the conteniporary Lima press,
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